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Master May 16,

Province of Newfoundland and Labrador
Region

Amour Point

Bacalhao
Island

Baccalieu Island
Southwest
Point

Bear Cove
Point

Belle Isle
South End
Upper

Belle Isle North
End

227.000

363.000

473.000

512.000

233.000

232.000

Classified
Provincial Historic Site

Built 1854-1857, white limestone and brick conical
tower , black horizontal stripe, red lantern housing,
operational, tallest lighthouse in Newfoundland and
Labrador, second tallest in Canada, outbuildings
serve as a heritage research centre, very well
maintained, lighthouse and keeper’s dwelling open
May-October, grounds open to public, by road

Point Amour, NL, Bonnie Goudie, Labrador Straits Historical Dev. Corp.
709-931-2013, Jun-Oct: 708-927-5825
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=977
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1267http://www.lighthousesrus.org/Canada/NFL.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=14863&pid=0
http://www.pointamourlighthouse.ca/home/home.htm

Recognized

Built 1894, conical cast iron tower with red and
white spirals, red domed roof on lantern housing,
red gallery railing, height focal plane of 357 feet,
automated, operational, residence, two
warehouses, grounds open to public, tower closed,
accessible only by boat

Twillingate, NL, municipality 709-884-2438
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3909&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1495
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1285

Not heritage, 2011 list

Foghorn established in 1905, tower added 1953,
square pyramidal skeletal covered with white slats,
red stripes at top and bottom of a daymark on the
seaward side, no lantern housing, square metal
gallery railing, operational, residence, equipment
building, grounds open, accessible by boat or helo

Bay de Verde, NL, Carl Riggs, Mgr of Heritage House & Baccalieu Island Exhibit,
(709) 587-2766, approx 55 km from St. John’s airport, Site Manager Baccalieu Island Ecological Reserve, 709635-4520, Ms Holly Hogan, field manager (seasonal), 709-334-1016
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1248
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nfle.htm
http://www.panoramio.com/photo/18944317
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1521

Not evaluated

Built 1914, metal square pyramidal tower, 2 red
and 1 white stripe approx 4 feet in height on top of
tower, bottom of tower is metal struts, grey
hexagonal lantern housing, operational, equipment
building, accessible by road, grounds open to public

Renews, NL – 3 km, Ferryland, NL – 10 km, Fermeuse, NL – 7 km, no societies on web, but Ferryland and
Fermeuse have town councils, town hall 709-363-2500
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1307
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=5446
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34604-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1307
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_VGb6HAx53s

Recognized

White, conical, limestone tower, red polygonal
lantern housing, red gallery railing, established
1858, attached to keepers house, operational, two
residences, six warehouse, storage or workshop
buildings, military building, communications
building, grounds open to public, one of 4 built on
the northern approaches to the St. Lawrence in the
1850s, accessible by boat, helo

St. Anthony, NL, Grenfell Historic Properties, 709-454-4010
Sir Wilfred T. Grenfell Historical Society,
http://www.tcr.gov.nl.ca/tcr/heritage/heritage_cluster_pilot_project/st_anthony.html
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2283
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3629&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1571
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01791-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1905, cylindrical iron tower, white, red
polygon lantern housing, 1908 tower encased in
reinforced concrete, addition of 6 flying buttresses,
now 12-sided, operational, two residences, four
warehouse, storage or workshop buildings, tower
closed, grounds open, by boat or helo, one of six

St. Anthony, NL (as above)
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1571
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2283
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3904&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/lab.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1484

01770

01407

80521

34604

01791

01790
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remaining lighthouses built from a set of plans
drawn by William P. Anderson, chief Engineer and
Superintendent of lighthouses for the Department
of Marine and Fisheries

Boar Island

Brigus

Bull Head (Bay
Bulls)

Burnt Point

Cabot Islands
(Bonavista Bay)

144.000

488.000

508.000

378.000

406.000

Not evaluated

Station established 1874, original lighthouse
burned in 1946, date of present tower unknown.
Square skeletal steel-framed tower, with 2 sets of
crossed metal beams on each side, anchored in
concrete, metal, octagonal lantern housing and
gallery railing, upper portion of panels glass, lower
portion metal, operational, warehouse building,
grounds open to public, views from ferry or ferry
landing in Burgeo, by boat

Burgeo, NL, Museum: 709-886-2231 – June-Sept, Burgeo Heritage and Museum Committee, 709-886-2250
townofburgeo@nf.aibn.com
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1482
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1372
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00693-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1885, round cast iron tower, red and white
vertical stripes, lantern housing has 12-14
triangular glass panels on top half, red and white
striped metal for bottom half, topped by a red and
white dome, operational, grounds open to the
public, 6 km hike

Brigus, NL, town clerk Wayne Rose, 709-528-4588, Rec Coord Lori Quinland, 709-528-4588 or 709-528-1381,
also close to Burgeo
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nfle.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1489
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3992&pid=0
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00284-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1908, white conical cast iron tower, white
circular lantern housing, white domed top,
operational, grounds open to the public, 5 km hike

Bay Bulls, NL, Town Clerk Janet O’Brien 709-334-3454, Bay Bulls Historical Society,
http://community.livejournal.com/baybulls/2006/07/10/
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1509
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9729&pid=0

Recognized

Station established 1905. Present Tower built 1990.
Square skeletal steel-framed tower, with 2 sets of
crossed metal beams on each side, anchored in
concrete, metal, square metal gallery railing,
operational, equipment building, site open to
public, car ferry from Farewell

Located on south side of Fogo Island, Nearest Towns: Seldom Come By, Seldom, Little Seldom, Island Harbour,
closest large centre is Gander, town hall 709-651-2930, Little Seldom town clerk Blanche Bennett, 709-6273409
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34931-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1286
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=7559

Not designated

Built 1880, original round cast iron tower. 1960
encased in concrete – became octagonal tower,
four alternating red and white horizontal stripes,
domed white roof on octagonal lantern housing and
gallery, glass upper, metal lower, operational,
equipment building, helo or boat, not open to
public

Newtown, NL, Barbour Living Heritage Village, 709-536-3220, 709-536-2441
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34920-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1289
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=7559

Built 1961, white hexagonal concrete tower, red
hexagonal lantern housing, red gallery railing,
operational, storage building, equipment building,
tower and grounds closed to public, helo or boat

Battle Harbour, NL, Battle Harbour Heritage Properties, 709-921-6325, information@battleharbour.com
Battle Harbour Historic Trust Inc.
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34920-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1486
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1289
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm

00693

00284

34888

34931

34920

Not heritage, 2011 list
Camp Islands

Cape Bauld

Cape Fox (also
known as Fox
Point Light and
Fishing Point
Light)

279.000

225.000

01792

01729

Recognized (2011 list) Built 1962, white octagonal concrete tower, red
Lightkeeper’s residence octagonal lantern housing, operational, equipment
is a registered heritage building, grounds open to public, by boat
structure, not the tower

Not evaluated
248.000

01569

Built 2002-03, white square pyramidal wooden
tower, red trim, white octagonal lantern housing,
silver domed roof, red square picket-fence type
gallery railing, operational, lightkeeper’s residence
now a residence, by road or hiking trail

Quirpon Island, NL, near St. Anthony, St. Anthony, NL, Grenfell Historic Properties, 709-454-4010
Sir Wilfred T. Grenfell Historical Society, site manager Quirpon Lighthouse Inn. 1-800-254-6586, 709-634-2285
http://www.heritagefoundation.ca/property-search/property-details.aspx?id=2188
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01729-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1268
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=401
Near St. Anthony, St. Anthony, NL, Grenfell Historic Properties, 709-454-4010, Town of Conche Town Clerk
Alice Flynn 709-622-4531, 709-622-4381, Sir Wilfred T. Grenfell Historical Society, Town Manager Curtis
Richards 709-454-3453, site manager Lightkeepers Seafood Restaurant 709-454-4900
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1515
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1279
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http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01569-eng.aspx?&qid=

Cape Pine

Cape Spear

Channel Head

6.000

507.000

160.000

Recognized, CNHS

Built 1851, conical cast-iron tower, alternating
white and red horizontal stripes, white wrought iron
gallery railing, white polygonal lantern housing,
first landfall light build on the south coast of the
Avalon Peninsula, operational, equipment building,
grounds open to public, by road, southernmost
point in Newfoundland

St. Shotts, NL, 709-438-2779
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3634&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=989
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nfle.htm http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1310
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34599-eng.aspx?&qid=

Old - Classified, CNHS
New - Recognized

Built 1835, oldest surviving lighthouse in NL,
neoclassical, two storey, cubic building with
clapboard siding, low-hip roof, solid stone circular
lighthouse tower and polygonal tower, new - white
octagonal, concrete, pyramid-style tower built on
site in 1955, inactive, residence, two equipment
buildings, storage building, new lighthouse on same
site, built 1955, white octagonal pyramidal tower,
white octagonal lantern housing, operational,
grounds open to public, by road

St. John’s, NL, 709-772-5367, Cape Spear NHSC 709-772-6367, 709-772-4444
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/image-image.aspx?id=2885#i1
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=987
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1310
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nfle.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00358-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1895 to replace 1875 wooden tower, white,
round, cylindrical cast iron tower with round lantern
housing and gallery, operational, equipment
building, not open to public, boat or helo

Port aux Basques, Heritage Days contact – 709-695-3592, 695-2214, www.portauxbasques.ca,
bruce2arena@nf.aibn.com
Town Clerk Donna Bragg, 709-695-2214, 695-7302
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00729-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=992
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1261
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3901&pid=0
http://www.flickr.com/photos/roberthall/436869799/

Light established 1929, current tower built 1971.
square skeletal steel-framed tower, with 2 sets of
crossed metal beams on each side, anchored in
concrete, metal, circular lantern housing, square
metal gallery, operational, equipment building, site
not open to public, by boat

Marystown, NL, Marystown Heritage Museum, 709-279-2463, 709-279-0439, Town Clerk Dennis Kelly 709=279-1661
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1519
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00727-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1260

Not designated

Built 1905 on the highest point on the island,
conical cast iron tower, black and white horizontal
stripes, round domed lantern housing and gallery,
operational, grounds open to public

Battle Harbour, NL, Battle Harbour Heritage Properties, 709-921-6325, information@battleharbour.com
Battle Harbour Historic Trust Inc.
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1486
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1507
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01795-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized
Lightkeeper’s house
has been designated as
a Municipal Heritage
Building

Built 1871, red, conical masonry tower sheathed in
iron, white circular lantern housing, red domed
roof, red circular gallery railing operational,
grounds open to public

Ferryland, NL, Ferryland Museum, Jun-Labour Day 709-432-2711, year-round 709-432-2155, Town Clerk Doris
Kavanagh, 709-432-2127
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=984
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4728&pid=0
http://www.heritagefoundation.ca/property-search/property-details.aspx?id=1535

34599

00358

00729

Not evaluated
Colombier
Island

Double Island

Ferryland Head

Grand Bank
Wharf

156.000

278.000

509.000

106.000

00727

01795

34890

80292

Not heritage, 2011 list Built 1922, white, square pyramidal concrete
Historic ‘place of
tower, red hexagonal lantern housing, red circular
interest not designated’ gallery, GRAND BANK printed vertically in large
block letters on seaward side, operational, grounds
open to the public

Recognized
Green Point
(Bay Roberts)

486.000

34879

Built 1883, conical cast iron tower with alternating
red and white horizontal stripes, white circular
lantern, red circular gallery, operational, grounds
open to public, 2 km hike

Grand Bank, NL Grand Bank Heritage Society, 709-832-1574, Town Clerk Cathy Follett 709-832-1600, 709832-1601
(Page 12) http://heritagefoundation.ca/property-search.aspx
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/80292-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.heritagefoundation.ca/property-search/property-details.aspx?id=326
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1299
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=984
Hibb’s Cove, NL, Bay Roberts has a heritage society, no contact info – Town Office 709-786-7686, Town Clerk
Shirley Hawe, 709-786-2126, 709-786-2127
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34879-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1243http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/placelieu.aspx?id=4760&pid=0
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http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1522

Gull Island
(Cape St.
John)

Hant's Harbour

Harbour
Point (also
known as
Sandy Point)

326.000

470.000

178.000

Recognized

Built 1884, conical cast iron tower, vertical red and
white stripes, white dome atop lantern housing,
operational, equipment building, communications
building, boat shed, residence, military building,
grounds open to public, boat or helo

Baie Verte, NL, Town contact 709-532-8222, Town Clerk Debbie Nolan 709-532-8222, 709-532-8234
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3906&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1488
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1281
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34936-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1957, white. Square pyramidal wooden tower
with red trim, white hexagonal lantern housing, red
roof, white square gallery railing, operational,
grounds open to public, 5 minute walk from Hant’s
Harbour

Hant’s Harbour, NL, Willow Tree Heritage Society, contact: Gertie Pelley, 709-586-2628, Town Clerk Doris
Short 709-586-2741
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1520
http://www.baccalieutourism.com/baccalieu/hhar.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00182-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1883, first lighthouse on the west coast of
Newfoundland, restored 1989, also known as Point
Light, conical cast iron town with alternating white
and red stripes, operational, grounds open to
public, boat only

Sandy Point, NL, Sandy Point Heritage Development and Foundation, Theresa Chubb, Treasurer, 709-647-3962
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00810-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1487

Built 1901, conical cast iron tower with red and
white spiral stripes, operational, grounds open to
public, short walk from town

Heart’s Content, NL, Mizzen Heritage Society, 709-583-2491, 583-2736, Town Clerk Alice Cumby 709-5832491
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1501
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3975&pid=0
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00174-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated
‘historic landmark’

Built 1901, square, pyramidal wooden tower with
alternating red and white horizontal stripes, not
operational, equipment building, grounds open to
public, boat only, replaced by a steel skeletal tower
in 1992

Port Saunders, NL, Town Office 709-861-3409, 861-3105, Town Clerks Judy Quinlan/Helen Hamlyn 709-8613105, 709-861-3106
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34938-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1274
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1502

Recognized

Built 1893. white, conical cast iron tower, white
circular lantern housing and gallery railing,
manufactured in Birmingham, England, operational,
grounds open to public, by road, 1.7 km hike,
annual lighthouse festival held by the town the first
weekend in August. Light has been operating with a
solar power source since 1984.

King’s Cove, NL, King’s Cove Historical Society, c/o Pauline Fleming, 709-447-3238, Town Clerk Gerald Barron
709-447-4361
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3976&pid=0
http://www.flickr.com/photos/37851317@N00/262619020/
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nfle.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=7129

Present Tower 1990s, square metal skeletal tower
with grey octagonal lantern, square metal gallery
railing, operational, equipment building, grounds
open to public, by road, original 1883 light tower
was destroyed in the 1960s

Gaskiers, NL, Mayor Pearl Kielly, 709-525-2430, Town Clerk Jeanette Critch 709-525-2430
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=7129
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/34845-eng.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nfle.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NFL
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1311

Recognized

Built 1888, conical cast iron tower with vertical red
and white stripes, octagonal lantern housing,
domed roof, vertical red and white stripes, weather
vane on dome, red circular gallery railing,
operational, not open to public, boat or helo

Salvage, NL, The Beaches Heritage Centre, Eastport, NL, 709-677-2360, Town Clerk Beverly Hunter 709-6773535
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3977&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1491
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1291
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01189-eng.aspx

Recognized, part of a
NHS

Built 1897, keeper’s house used as an interpretive
centre, white conical cast iron tower, white
octagonal lantern housing, white circular gallery,
operational, grounds open to public, by road

Lobster Cove, NL, near Rocky Harbour, NL, town hall 709-458-2376, 458-2299, Town Clerk Debbie Reid, Site
Manager Gros Morne National Park, 709-458-2417
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4813&pid=0
http://www.pc.gc.ca/eng/rech-srch/clic-click.aspx?/cgibin/MsmGo.exe?grab_id=0&page_id=83896&query=Lobster%20Cover%20Head&hiword=COVE%20COVED%2
0COVERED%20COVERING%20COVERS%20COVERT%20COVERTS%20COVES%20COVEST%20Cover%20HEAD
ED%20HEADER%20HEADERS%20HEADING%20HEADMAN%20HEADON%20HEADS%20HEADY%20Head%20L

34936

00182

00810

Recognized
Heart's
Content

Keppel Island

King's Cove
Head

La Haye
Point (also
known as Point
La Haye Light)

Little Denier
Island

Lobster Cove
Head (Bonne
Bay)

468.000

208.000

443.000

00174

34938

01145

Not evaluated
8.000

441.000

201.000

34845

01189

34940

Aid Name
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OBSTERS%20Lobster%20
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1497

Manuel Island

Marticot Island

Middle Head

Orderin Harbour
Entrance

Peckford Island

Pointe Riche

Random Head
Harbour

Rocky Point

South Head

458.000

50.000

73.000

54.000

395.000

211.000

465.000

124.000

192.000

Not designated

Built 1918, white conical cast iron tower,
operational, circular lantern housing, red roof,
white circular gallery railing, grounds open to
public, view from Catalina, boat or helo

Catalina, NL, Sir William Ford Coaker Heritage Foundation, 709-469-2207
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01108-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1252
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/lab.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1525

Not evaluated

Present Tower 1990s, square metal skeletal tower,
white hexagonal lantern housing, red roof, square
metal gallery railing, operational, equipment
building, unknown if grounds are open to public, by
boat or helo

Great Paradise, NL, Placentia Area Historical Society, 709-227-0322, Thomas O’Keefe, President,
tokeefe@personainternet.com
Placentia Town Clerk Ed O’Keefe, 709-227-2151
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nfle.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34910-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1303

Not evaluated

Date of present tower 1990s, square metal skeletal
tower, metal hexagonal lantern housing, square
metal gallery railing, operational, equipment
building, grounds open to public, by road

St. Lawrence, NL, Heritage Run Tourism Association, 709-279-1887, Town Clerk Gregory Quirke 709-873-2222
Canadian Lightkeepers Association, ivan@canadianlightkeepers.org, near Burin, Burin Heritage House, 709891-2355
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00451-eng.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nfle.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=7564
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1296

Not evaluated

Date of tower unknown, according to the notice to
mariners reports this is a square skeleton tower
with a red and white rectangular daymark,
operational, unknown if grounds are open to the
public, or if accessible by road. Note: This is not
the tower shown on the TB site.

Placentia Bay, NL, Placentia West Heritage Committee, 709-443-2580, 443-2550, Placentia Town Clerk Ed
O’Keefe, 709-227-2151
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-nfld/n144e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34899-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1961, square brick tower attached to fog
signal building, black and white vertical stripes,
white and black octagonal lantern housing, white
square gallery railing, grounds open to public, boat
or helo

Musgrave Harbour, NL, Fisherman’s Museum, Banting Memorial Historical Trust, Mitzi Abbott 709-655-2119,
bantingti@nj.aibn.com, Town Clerk Sharla Abbott 709-655-2119
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1512
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1288
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34924-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1892, white, octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, red trim, red circular lantern housing, red
domed roof, red circular gallery railing, operational,
grounds open to public, dirt road access, repainted
2009, near Port au Choix National Historic Site

Port au Choix, NL, Port au Choix Heritage Committee, Town Clerk Annette Payne 709-861-3409, 709-861-3406
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9731&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1480
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1275
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/80568-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1895, conical cast iron tower, red and white
checkerboard pattern, red and white octagonal
lantern housing, red roof, red circular gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public, 14 km
hike from southeast end of Random Island, view
from cliff tops at Random Head

Hickman’s Harbour, NL, near Clarenville, possibly Clarenville Heritage, 709-466-3026, Town Clerk Marie
Blackmore 709-466-7937, 709-466-2327
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nfle.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3993&pid=0
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/01068-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1496

Not designated
Municipal Heritage
Structure

Built 1881, round cylindrical cast iron tower, red
and white horizontal stripes, white polygonal
lantern housing, red circular gallery railing,
operational, grounds open to public, ½ km walk
from end of Route 360

Harbour Breton, NL, Sunny Cottage Heritage Centre, 709-885-2425, Town Hall 709-885-2354
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=7568
http://heritagefoundation.ca/property-search.aspx
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1315
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00621-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Tower demolished in 2010, replaced by a modern
aid to navigation; according to the notices to
mariners this is a red and white cylindrical
fiberglass tower with a red and white daymark,

Lewisporte, NL, Town Clerk Elaine Bursey 709-535-2737
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-nfld/n173e2009.pdf
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1518

01108

34910

00451

34899

34924

80568

01068

00621

34912

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Aid Name

St. Jacques
Island
(also known as
Fortune Bay)

Surgeon Cove
Point

West Point (also
known as
Francois Bay)

Westport Cove

Woody Point

118.000

347.000

137.000

260.000

200.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

grounds open to public, difficult to reach by land

http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1255
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34912-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1908, white, conical cast iron tower, white
octagonal lantern housing, white octagonal gallery
railing, operational, residence, two equipment
buildings, generator building, grounds open to
public, boat or helo

St. Jacques-Coombs Cove, NL, Mayor Maxwell Taylor, 709-888-6141
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3903&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1508
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1317
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/00607-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1911, conical cast iron tower, red and white
vertical stripes, white domed roof, white circular
gallery railing, operational, grounds open to public,
boat only

Lewisporte, NL, Town Clerk Elaine Bursey 709-535-2737
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-nfld/n173e2009.pdf
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1518
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1255
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34912-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1966, white square cylindrical concrete tower,
white hexagonal lantern housing, white square
gallery railing, attached to a two-storey keeper’s
quarters, operational, communications building,
residence, not open to public, view from FrançoisGrey River-Burgeo Ferry

Francois, NL, Town Council Office, Francois, NL A0N 2K0, near Burgeo, Burgeo Heritage and Museum
Committee, 709-886-2250
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=7569
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=12954&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1320
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/34900-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1906, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, white octagonal lantern housing, no gallery,
operational, grounds open to public, walking trail
0.8 km, located beside a picnic area, light powered
by solar power since 1969

Westport Cove, NL, Sunny Cottage Heritage Centre, 709-885-2425, Town Hall Harbour Breton 709-885-2354,
Town Clerk Westport Peggy Randell 709-224-5501
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1526
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1263
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01560-eng.aspx?&qid=

00607

34932

34900

01560

01606

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Not heritage, 2011 list Built 1959, white square pyramidal tower, red trim,
Municipal Heritage Site white square wooden lantern housing, red hipped
roof, red square gallery railing, operational,
grounds open to public, by road, located in an
enclave in Gros Morne National Park

Woody Point, NL, town office 709-453-2273, Town Clerk Heather Coates
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nflw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1271
http://heritagefoundation.ca/property-search/property-details.aspx?id=2358
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1530

Maritimes Region
Province of Nova Scotia
Not heritage, 2011 list
Apple River

Baccaro Point

Balache Point
Rear Range

Battery Point
Breakwater

163.000

336.000

702.000

438.000

Built 1972, white square concrete tower, square
red gallery, no lantern housing, operational,
communications building, rough hike, no trail

West Apple River, NS, NS lighthouse Preservation Society, jguptill@hfx.eastlink.ca, in Rural Municipality of
Cumberland, CAO Rennie Bugley, 902-667-2313
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1019
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03164-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1934, white square pyramidal tower with red
hexagonal lantern housing, white square gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, gravel road, walk from end
of road

Baccaro NS, near Yarmouth, Yarmouth Historical Society, at museum 902-742-5539, historian Peter Eldridge,
ycmhistorigram@eastlink.ca, Regional Municipality of Barrington, Town Clerk Brian Holland, 902-637-2015
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=13180&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=327
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02293-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1963, square white pyramidal wooden tower
with red trim and red vertical stripe, white square
lantern housing, red hipped roof, white gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public, 4
headstones placed on 3 sides of the tower

Port Hastings, NS, Port Hastings Historical Society Museum and Archives, 902-625-1295, Cape Breton Centre
for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572, in Rural Municipality of Inverness, CAO Joe O’Connor 902-787-3500
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1018
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81007-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1951, white, square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square lantern housing, hipped roof,
white square gallery railing, operational, not open
to public, can be seen on boat tours

Lunenburg, NS, Lunenburg Heritage Society, 902-634-3498, Lunenburg Town Clerk Beatrice Renton, 902-6344410
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=15&M=D&N=3
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1070

03164

02293

81007

02673

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02673-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1368

Beaver Island

Beaver Island

Berry Head

Bettys Island

Black Point

Black Rock

Black Rock
Point

Boars Head
(also known as
Tiverton light)

Brier Island

602.000

842.000

646.000

495.000

Not evaluated

Built 1986, white, cylindrical round fiberglass
Port Dufferin, NS, Lake Charlotte Heritage Society, 1-877-287-0697, info@heritagevillage.ca, Regional
tower, red and white lantern, communications
Municipality of Halifax, CAO Wayne Anstey 902-490-4026
building and storage shed, operational, not open to http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=21&M=D&N=2
public, boat only
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1035
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83015-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, triangular skeleton tower, red
and white triangular daymark on seaward side,
operational, unknown if grounds open to public,
reported by Barry MacDonald, NSLPS

Rural Municipality of Richmond, CAO Warren Olsen 902-226-2400
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/03616-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

Built 1985, square white wooden tower with square
red lantern housing on top of equipment/fog signal
building, operational, grounds open to public, by
road

Tor Bay, NS, near Sherbrooke NS – St. Mary’s Historical Society, 902-522-2315, in Rural Municipality of
Guysborough, CAO Barry Carroll, 902-533-3705
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=27&M=D&N=2
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03384-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1981, white, square pyramidal wooden tower,
red octagonal lantern housing, square metal gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds closed to public, boat only (The 1939 light
seen on the DFRP site was demolished in 1986.)

Lower Prospect, NS, SS Atlantic Heritage Centre, Terrence Bay, 902-852-1557, ssatlantic@ns.sympatico.ca, in
Regional Municipality of Halifax, CAO Wayne Anstey 902-490-4026
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=28
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02847-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, skeletal tower, red and white
rectangular daymark on seaward side, operational,
reported by NSLPS, NSLPS02727

Big Bras D’Or, near Sydney Mines, Sydney Mines Community Heritage Museum, 902-736-9234, Cape Breton
Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572, Regional Municipality of Cape Breton, CAO Jerry Ryan 902563-5005
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=28

Not evaluated

Built 1967, white cylindrical fiberglass tower with
red horizontal stripes, no lantern housing,
operational, grounds open to public

Waterville, NS, Annapolis Heritage Society, 902-532-7754, Rural Municipality of Kings Country, A/CAO Don
Smeltzer 902-690-6131
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=33
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1002
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1335
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02727-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1978, white square wooden tower, octagonal
red lantern housing, square red gallery, metal
railing, tower attached to fog signal building,
operational, storage shed, grounds open to public,
short walk from a gate

Big Bras D’Or, near Sydney Mines, Sydney Mines Community Heritage Museum, 902-736-9234, Cape Breton
Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572, Regional Municipality of Cape Breton, CAO Jerry Ryan 902563-5005
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1399
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=34&M=D&N=2
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1029
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03776-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1957, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square lantern housing, red square
gallery railing, operational, two communications
buildings, grounds open to public, Tiverton and
Central Grove Heritage Association have expressed
interest in purchasing this lighthouse

Tiverton, NS, Annapolis Heritage Society, 902-532-7754, Tiverton and Central Grove Heritage Association, 902245-4769 (Digby town office), Rural Municipality of Digby, CAO Linda Fraser 902-245-4777
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1078
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=37
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=48&M=D&N=3
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02476-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1944, white concrete octagonal tower, three
horizontal red stripes, red octagonal lantern
housing, red octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building and storage shed,
grounds open to public

Tiverton, NS, Annapolis Heritage Society, 902-532-7754, Tiverton and Central Grove Heritage Association, 902245-4769 (Digby town office), Rural Municipality of Digby, CAO Linda Fraser 902-245-4777
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1342
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=993

03117

03616

03384

02847

1275.000

193.000

799.000

216.000

223.000

02727

03776

02476

02477

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02477-eng.aspx?&qid=

Built 1960, square white concrete tower with
octagonal red lantern and vertical red stripe, built
on corner of a fog signal building, mounted on a
circular concrete and steel caisson, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public
(low tide only)

Yarmouth, NS, Yarmouth Light Society, Denise Nickerson, 902-742-4522, yarlighthouse@eastlink.ca, Rural
Municipality of Yarmouth, CAO Ken Moses 902-742-7159
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=48&M=D&N=3
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1349
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=325http://www.tbssct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02416-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

New Brunswick. Built 1872, white square pyramidal
wooden tower, red trim, red octagonal lantern, red
square gallery, mounted on concrete footings,
originally attached to keeper’s house which has
been moved to an adjacent lot, operational,
communications building, surrounded by private
property, closed to public, view from road

Shediac, NB, town hall 506-532-7000. Town Clerk Jeanette Bourque
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10989&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1387
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04434-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
white square lantern housing, white square gallery
and railing, operational, unknown if grounds are
open to public, by boat, tower was originally built
as the front light of the Clarke Cove Range, moved
to Cameron Island in 1977

Marble Mountain, NS, North Mountain Cultural and Recreation Association, info@marblemountainvillage.com,
Rural Municipality of Inverness, CAO Joe O’Connor, 902-787-3500
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=51&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1092
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81638-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1963, white square wooden tower on corner
of white square fog signal building, red octagonal
lantern housing, square gallery with red railing,
operational, grounds not open to public

Yarmouth, NS, Yarmouth Light Society, Denise Nickerson, 902-742-4522, yarlighthouse@eastlink.ca, Rural
Municipality of Yarmouth, CAO Ken Moses 902-742-7159
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=53
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=53&M=D&N=2
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02386-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1905, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red vertical stripe on range side, lantern housing
removed, square white gallery, square metal
railing, operational, on private property, grounds
not open to public

Canso, NS, Guysborough County Heritage Association, Keepers of the Beacon), Municipality of Canso, Clerk
Michelle Hart 902-366-2525
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1080
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=55&M=IP&N=1
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81022-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1905, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red vertical stripe on range side, white square
lantern housing, red hipped roof, white square
gallery and railing, operational, grounds open to
public

Canso, NS, Guysborough County Heritage Association, Municipality of Canso, Clerk Michelle Hart 902-366-2525
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=55&M=IP&N=2
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1079
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1414
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81023-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1965, white square concrete tower on corner
of white square fog signal building, red hexagonal
lantern housing, red square gallery and gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public,
communications building, two residences, military
building, residence and guest house restored by
Advocate District Development Association, after a
lease in 1995, only light where public can stay in a
keeper’s house, by road, 902-670-0534

Advocate Harbour, NS, Advocate and District Development Association, 902-392-2599, http://www.capedor.ca,
Regional Municipality of Cumberland, CAO Rennie Bugley, 902-667-2313
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1004
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=58&M=IP&N=4
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1018
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/58224-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1968, white octagonal concrete tower, red
trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal
gallery railing, operational, grounds open to public,
by road

Ballantynes Cove, NS, near Antigonish, Antigonish Heritage Museum, 902-863-6160, Municipality of Antigonish,
CAO Debbie Kampen 902-863-2351
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1015
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns1.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=63&M=IP&N=1
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1392
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03429-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list
Bunker Island

Caissie Point
(also known as
Cap des
Caissie)

Cameron Island

Candlebox
Island

Canso range
front

Canso range
rear

Cape D'Or

Cape George
(Point)
(Ballantynes
Cove)

263.000

1113.000

838.000

280.000

672.000

673.000

167.000

892.000

02416

04434

81638

02386

81022

81023

58224

03429

Aid Name
Cape George
(Harbour)
(St. Peter’s
Inlet)

Cape Negro
Island

Cape Roseway

Cape Sable

Cape Sharp

Cape St. Marys

Caraquet Island

Caribou (also
known as
Caribou Island,
Caribou Point)

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

840.000

349.000

355.000

327.000

171.000

241.000

1322.000

Built 1950, white, square pyramidal wooden tower,
red square lantern housing, red hipped roof, white
square gallery and railing, operational, grounds
open to public, by road, 1-km hike

St. Peter’s NS, on Cape Breton, Cape Breton Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572, Rural Municipality
of Richmond, CAO Warren Olsen 902-226-2400
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1403
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=62&M=D&N=2
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03606-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1032

Recognized

Built 1915, white concrete octagonal tower, red
hexagonal lantern housing and gallery, operational,
equipment building, grounds open to public, by
boat, one-mile hike

Ingomar, NS, in Shelburne County, Town Hall 902-875-2991, CAO Rhonda Henneberry
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=13032&pid=0
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=65&M=D&N=2
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/buildings-immeubles/02296-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2196

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1961, white octagonal concrete tower, red
trim, red octagonal lantern housing and gallery
railing, operational, two communications buildings,
residence, school, not open to public, boat only, on
Doomsday List of NSLPS, fell into disrepair after
automation

Shelburne, NS, CAO Rhonda Henneberry, 902-875-2991
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=67&M=D&N=3
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1036
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02334-eng.aspx?&qid=

Classified

Built 1924, tallest lighthouse in N.S. – 101 feet,
white octagonal reinforced concrete tower, red
polygonal lantern housing, metal octagonal gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, by boat

Clarks Harbour, NS, in Shelburne County, Town Hall 902-875-2991, CAO Rhonda Henneberry
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=2982&pid=0
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=68&M=D&N=2
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1037
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02298-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1973, white square pyramidal wooden tower
with red trim, red square lantern housing, red
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, operational,
grounds open to public, garage/storage building,
20-minute walk

Parrsboro, NS, CAO Ray Hickey 902-254-2036
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1007
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=69&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1015
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03163-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1969, white, square concrete tower attached
to white square wooden fog signal building, red
octagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public, by
road

Mavillette, NS, Southwest Nova Scotia Tourism, 1-877-552-4040, info@destinationsouthwestnova.com, Rural
Municipality of Clare, CAO Connie Saulnier 902-769-2931
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=72&M=D&N=3
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1074
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02448-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

New Brunswick
Appears to be only a communications building, on
list of lost lighthouses, not on lists provided by Ms.
Loughery, on Bald Rock.
According to Notmar notices this is a rectangular
skeleton tower with a white rectangular daymark
located on the west side of the island in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence.

Caraquet, NB, Administration 506-726-2727
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2655
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/buildings-immeubles/04918-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1971, white square cement tower, red trim,
red hexagonal lantern, attached to a white onestorey foghorn with red trim and red flat roof,
operational, grounds open to public, by road

Pictou, NS, Town of Pictou, CAO Mr. Scott Conrod, 902-485-4372
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=79&M=D&N=3
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1006
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=733
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/58208-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1982, white round cylindrical fiberglass tower
with red horizontal stripe, no lantern housing,
operational, communications building, warehouse,
not open to public, access only by boat

Lockeport, NS, town admin – Louise Demings, 902-656-2216
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1071
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=80
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1361

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1897, square white pyramidal wooden tower,

Cheticamp, NS, Inverness County Heritage Advisory Committee, county municipality 902-787-2274 (Joe

02296

02334

02298

03163

02448

04918

58208

Carter Island

374.000

02333
(suspect photo is
incorrect or
outdated)

Caveau Point

863.000

81031

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Not heritage, 2011 list
03606

918.000

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Rear Range

Chebucto Head

Ciboux Island

Cocagne range
front

Coffin Island

Coldspring
Head

Country Island

513.000

844.000

1116.000

407.000

941.000

639.000

O’Connor)
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=82&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1397
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1023

Not evaluated

Built 1967, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower with red octagonal lantern housing, white
octagonal gallery railing, operational, grounds open
to public, communications building, garage, two
equipment buildings, military radar building,
keeper’s house destroyed by fire in May, 2004

Halifax, NS, Chebucto Head Lighthouse Society, contact through Jim Guptill, jguptill@hfx.eastlink.ca, Regional
Municipality of Halifax, CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=86
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=86&M=IP&N=6
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1087
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1030
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02842-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1980, white conical fiberglass tower, no
lantern housing, two horizontal red stripes,
operational, grounds open to public, by boat

Indian Brook, NS, in Municipality of the County of Victoria, CAO Mr. Sandy Hudson 902-295-3659
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=91&M=D&N=3
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1095
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03813-eng.aspx?&qid=

03813

New Brunswick. Built 1907, white square
Not designated
Provincial Heritage Site pyramidal wooden tower, red trim, red vertical
stripe, red square lantern housing, red hipped roof,
red square gallery railing, red maple leaf on
entrance, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, by road
Present tower built 2006, white conical pyramidal
fiberglass tower, red hexagonal lantern housing,
operational, grounds open to public, by boat, views
from shore. Note: The 1914 lighthouse was
demolished, despite the Lighthouse Society’s
intervention to prevent soil erosion. See article 3rd
URL and 5th URL.

Liverpool NS, in Region of Queens Municipality, CAO David Clattenburg, 902-354-3453, Coffin Island
Lighthouse Heritage Society, 902-354-2214
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/02551-eng.aspx?
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=94
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=94&M=IP&N=7
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=319
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_digest.asp?action=get_article&sk=02545

Recognized

Built 1890, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, red
square gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, by road

Northport, NS, in Rural Municipality of Cumberland, CAO Mr. Rennie Bugley, 902-667-2313
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9682&pid=0
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=95&M=IP&N=1
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns1.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=999
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1011

Recognized

Built 1968, white octagonal reinforced concrete
tower, red trim, red octagonal lantern housing and
gallery railing, operational, storage shed, grounds
open to public, by boat. Note: Keepers’ residences
were demolished in Feb. 2004 by CCG; the island is
an important bird nesting site; Environment
Canada is considering Country Island as a potential
Migratory Bird Sanctuary.

Seal Harbour, NS, Guysborough County Heritage Association, Municipality 902-533-3705, CAO Barry Carroll
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=2933&pid=0
http://www.nslps.com/search.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1096
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03589-eng.aspx?&qid=

Prince Edward Island. Built 1976, white square
wooden pyramidal tower, red trim, red square
lantern housing, red square gallery railing,
operational, grounds open to public, in Prince
Edward Island National Park, by road

Covehead, PEI Prince Edward Island Museum and Heritage Foundation, 902-368-6699, mhpei@gov.pe.ca
PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=942
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1265
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02142-eng.aspx?&qid=

Built 1978, white square tower rising from fog
signal building, red hexagonal lantern housing, red
square gallery railing, operational, communications

Canso, NS, Guysborough County Heritage Association (Keepers of the Beacon), Town Clerk Michelle Hart 902366-2525
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1097

03204

03589

Not evaluated
1051.000

02142

Cranberry
Islands

668.000

03392

Cocagne, New Brunswick, close to Moncton, town hall 506-853-3333, close to Shediac, town hall 506-532-7000
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2409
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1386
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04433-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized
(light demolished)
02551

Covehead
Harbour

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

red trim, fluorescent orange vertical stripe, white
square lantern housing, red hipped roof,
operational, on private property – grounds not
open, can be seen from the Cabot Trail in
Cheticamp

02842

04433

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Not heritage, 2011 list

Aid Name

Cross Island

Devils Island
(East Light)

East Ironbound
Island

Egg Island

Enragee Point
(also known as
Cape Enragée
and Cheticamp)

Fishermans
Harbour

Flint Island

Fourchu Head

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

443.000

545.000

469.000

580.000

867.000

634.000

770.000

747.000

http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=100&M=IP&N=1
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1415
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03392-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1985, white, conical fiberglass tower red
hexagonal lantern housing, metal circular gallery
railing, operational, communications building, two
residences, equipment building, grounds not open
to public, by boat

Lunenburg, NS, Lunenburg Heritage Society, 902-634-3498< Town Hall, Town Clerk Beatrice Renton 902-6344410
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=102
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1039
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02645-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1877, white octagonal wooden tower lantern
removed 1978, grounds open to public, by boat,
temporarily out of service (since 2009), local
residents are petitioning CCG to preserve the
lighthouse

Southeast Passage, NS, Royal Nova Scotia Historical Society, henry.roper@ns.sympatico.ca, Nova Scotia
Heritage, 902-424-7344, Halifax Municipality CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=109
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02878-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1422
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2211

Built 1871, square white wooden tower, mounted
on white rectangular residence with a red roof, red
octagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, operational, communications building, shed,
equipment building, grounds open to public, boat
only

Chester, NS, town hall 902-275-3554, near Lunenburg, Lunenburg Heritage Society, 902-634-3498, Town Hall,
Town Clerk Beatrice Renton 902-634-4410
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02704-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.pc.gc.ca/apps/beefp-fhbro/FHB_RES_E.asp
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=109
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1098

Not evaluated

Built 1962. Metal skeletal tower with an enclosed
stairwell, operational, grounds not open to public,
by boat

Clam Bay, NS, near Halifax, Royal Nova Scotia Historical Society, henry.roper@ns.sympatico.ca, Nova Scotia
Heritage, 902-424-7344, Halifax Municipality CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=121
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2001
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03078-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built c.1955, white octagonal concrete tower, red
trim, red hexagonal lantern, red octagonal gallery
railing, lantern, operational, fog alarm building,
grounds open to public, by road

Cheticamp, NS, Inverness County Heritage Advisory Committee, county municipality 902-787-2274 (Joe
O’Connor)
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1022
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=123
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1022
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03543-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1905, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square lantern housing, hipped roof,
square metal gallery railing, operational, grounds
open to public, short hike for view, by boat

Darkin, NS, near Canso, Guysborough County Heritage Association (Keepers of the Beacon), Municipality 902533-3705
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=125&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1067
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1418
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03327-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1962, white octagonal concrete tower with red
circular lantern housing, domed roof, metal
octagonal gallery railing, operational, grounds open
to public, by boat, communications building

Donkin, NS, near Glace Bay, Glace Bay Heritage Museum Society, 902-842-5345, Regional Municipality of Cape
Breton, CAO Jerry Ryan 902-563-5005
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=127&M=IP&N=2
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1099
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.pc.gc.ca/apps/beefp-fhbro/FHB_RES_E.asp
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03685-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1985, white conical fiberglass tower, two red
stripes, no lantern, operational grounds open to
public, rugged hike, communications building and
warehouse, by road

Fourchu, NS, near Louisbourg, Louisbourg Heritage Society, 40 Harbourview Drive, Louisbourg, NS B1C 1N7,
near Glace Bay, Glace Bay Heritage Museum Society, 902-842-5345, Rural Municipality of Richmond, CAO
Warren Olsen 902-226-2400
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=128&M=D&N=2
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm

02878

Not evaluated
Recognized (and
residence)

03078

03543

03327

03685

03632

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

building and keeper’s house, grounds open to
public, by boat

02645

02704

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1045
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03632-eng.aspx?&qid=

French
Point (also
known as
Pleasant Point
Light and
Musquodoboit
Harbour Range
Rear)

Not heritage, 2011 list

569.000

Built 1904, white square wooden pyramidal tower
on a square wooden base, red square lantern
housing, red hipped roof, red square gallery railing,
operational, grounds open to public, ½ km hike (on
private property, ask permission)

Musquodoboit Harbour, NS, near Head of Jeddore, Cultural Heritage Association, 902-448-9298, , Halifax
Municipality CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/81599-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1326
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1062

Built 1890, white hexagonal wooden tower, red
hexagonal lantern housing and gallery railing,
operational, communications building, grounds
open to public, by road, short walk

Gabarus, NS, near Glace Bay, Glace Bay Heritage Museum Society, 902-842-5345, Regional Municipality of
Cape Breton, CAO Jerry Ryan, 902-564-0481
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=134&M=IP&N=1
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1407
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03647-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Grand Manan Island, New Brunswick, built 1831,
height raised in 1905, new lantern room 1967,
wooden octagonal tower, black and white vertical
stripes, octagonal aluminum lantern, tower
attached to keeper’s residence, operational,
grounds not open to public, by boat,
communications building and residence. The entire
station was declared unsafe in 2010, and off limits.
It has been surrendered to the elements.

Grand Manan, New Brunswick, Grand Manan Community Museum, 506-662-3524, info@grandmanannb.com,
mayor Dennis Greene, 506-662-7059, CAO Rob MacPherson, 506-662-7059
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4738&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1384
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=968
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81596-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1895, white square pyramidal wooden tower
clad in vinyl siding, red hexagonal lantern housing,
white square gallery and railing, operational,
grounds open to public, by road and a short hike

Iona, NS, Highland Village Museum, 1-866-442-3542, Jim Bryden, manager of operations, brydenj@gov.ns.ca,
Rural Municipality of Victoria, CAO Sandy Hudson, 902-295-3659
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1031
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=140&M=D&N=2
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03804-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1884, white square pyramidal tower, red trim,
red square lantern housing, square metal gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public, in
Lennox Passage Provincial Park

Grandique, Nova Scotia, on Cape Breton, Cape Breton Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572, Rural
Municipality of Richmond, CAO Warren Olsen 902-226-2400
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=148&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1411
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1043
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03608-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated
91-182 SCR

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
white square lantern housing, red hipped roof and
red square gallery railing, fluorescent orange
vertical stripe on range line, operational, on private
property, grounds not open to public

Big Bras D’Or, NS, near Sydney Mines, Sydney Mines Community Heritage Museum, 902-736-9234, Cape
Breton Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572, Rural Municipality of Victoria, CAO Sandy Hudson, 902295-3659
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1028
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=151&M=D&N=1
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03809-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated
91-182 SCR

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
white square lantern housing, red hipped roof,
fluorescent orange vertical stripe on range line,
grounds open to public, by road

Big Bras D’Or, NS, near Sydney Mines, Sydney Mines Community Heritage Museum, 902-736-9234, Cape
Breton Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572, Rural Municipality of Victoria, CAO Sandy Hudson, 902295-3659
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81066-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=455&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1400
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1028

Not evaluated

Built 1986, white conical fiberglass tower, red
octagonal lantern housing, metal octagonal

Arichat, NS, near Port Hastings, Port Hastings Historical Society Museum and Archives, 902-625-1295, Cape
Breton Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572

81599

Not evaluated
Recognized
Gabarus

Gannet Rock
New Brunswick

Gillis Point

Grandique Point

Great Bras d'Or
Front Range

753.000

8.000

832.000

729.000

803.000

03647

81596

03804

03608

03809

Great Bras d'Or
Rear Range

804.000

81066

Green Island

722.000

03586

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

operational gallery railing, grounds open to public, http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=155&M=D&N=3
communications building, apparently a 1927 light is http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1093
still standing, hiking trail to a viewpoint, by boat
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://marinas.com/view/lighthouse/1121_Green_Island_Lighthouse_Petit-deGrat_Lighthouse_Sampson%27s_Cove_NS
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03586-eng.aspx?&qid=
Not heritage, 2011 list
Green Island

Gregory Island

Guyon Island

Guysborough
Day Beacon

Halifax Harbour
Inner Range
Front
(also known as
Georges Island)

Havre Boucher
Rear Range

Henry Island

272.000

841.000

750.000

02382

885.000

881.000

Built 1950, white round cylindrical fiberglass tower, Rural Municipality of Richmond, CAO Warren Olsen 902-226-2400
no lantern, two horizontal red stripes, operational, http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
grounds open to public, by boat
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1100
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/03613-eng.aspx?
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=156&M=D&N=2

Not evaluated

Built 1964, white octagonal concrete tower, red
octagonal lantern housing and gallery railing,
operational, two residences, warehouse, equipment
building, unknown if grounds are open to public,
may have been demolished (NSLPS), by boat

Gabarus, NS, near Sydney Mines, Sydney Mines Community Heritage Museum, 902-736-9234, Cape Breton
Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=160&M=D&N=2
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2225
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03642-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1982, white round cylindrical tower, no
lantern, two horizontal red stripes, operational,
grounds open to public, access unknown

Rural Municipality of Richmond, CAO Warren Olsen 902-226-2400
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3605
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/03385-eng.aspx
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=161&M=D&N=3

Part of a NHS of
Canada

Built 1919, white slightly tapered octagonal tower,
red trim, red octagonal lantern housing, white
octagonal gallery railing, fluorescent orange vertical
stripe on harbour side, operational, managed by
CCG/Georges Island National Historic Site, other
structures being restored, grounds currently closed
to public, by boat, view from Halifax boardwalk

Halifax Municipality CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026, Nova Scotia Heritage, 902-424-7344
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1072
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1028
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02992-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 2009, square pyramidal aluminum tower
frame, sheathed with plywood, clad with vinyl
siding, red square lantern housing, white square
gallery railing, range marker unknown, operational,
grounds open to public, by road, 1969 tower
demolished and rebuilt, reported by NSLPS

Havre Boucher, NS, near Antigonish, Antigonish Heritage Museum, 902-863-6160, Rural Municipality of
Antigonish, Clerk Alan Bond 902-863-1117
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/story/2010/03/19/ns-modular-lighthouse.html
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=168
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81072-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1902, octagonal wooden tower, alternating
red and white vertical faces, red round lantern
housing, red octagonal gallery railing, operational,
on an island privately owned since 2004, open by
appointment only, Dave Smith 902-787-2515, 902787-2070, by boat

Port Hood Island, NS, Henry Island Preservation Society 902-787-2515 for information and appointments,
www.HenryIsland.com, owner William F. Baker, 902-787-2515, Bill@HenryIsland.com, Rural Municipality of
Inverness CAO Joe O’Connor 902-787-3500
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9624&pid=0
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=172&M=IP&N=3
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1041
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/67639-eng.aspx?&qid=

Built 1961, white square concrete tower attached
to the equipment building, wide red vertical stripe
marking the range line, red hexagonal lantern
housing, operational, grounds open to public, by
road

Hantsport, NS, Churchill House and Marine Room Museum, Hantsport, Olive Clark, 902-684-3327 (Historical
Society), Town Hall 902-684-3211
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1321
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1003
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=176

03613

03642

02992

81072

67639

Not evaluated
Horton Bluff
Front Range

188.000

02758

Yarmouth, NS, Yarmouth Historical Society, at museum 902-742-5539, historian Peter Eldridge,
ycmhistorigram@eastlink.ca, also close to Shelburne, CAO Rhonda Henneberry, 902-875-2991, Yarmouth Light
Society, Denise Nickerson, 902-742-4522, yarlighthouse@eastlink.ca
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=154&M=D&N=1
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3164
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02382-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

5685.000

538.000

Built 1964, white square tower on corner of onestory fog signal building, red octagonal lantern
housing, metal square gallery railing, operational,
grounds not open to public, by boat

Aid Name

Indian Harbour
(also known as
Paddy Head
Light)

Jeddore Rock

Jerome Point
(also known as
St. Peter’s Bay
Light)

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

482.000

570.000

734.000

Kaulbach Island
Front Range

Kaulbach Island
Rear Range

Kidston Island
(also known as
Baddeck
Lighthouse)

Kidston Island
West End

Lighthouse
Point (Drews
Head) (also
known as

707.000

453.000

454.000

815.000

815.100

83.000

Built 1901, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red square lantern housing, red hipped roof, square
metal gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to the public, strenuous
hike

Indian Harbour, NS, near Halifax, Royal Nova Scotia Historical Society, henry.roper@ns.sympatico.ca, Nova
Scotia Heritage, 902-424-7344, Halifax Municipality CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=182&M=IP&N=1
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1083
http://www.flickr.com/photos/22490717@N02/2298182384/
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1035
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02838-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1971, square pyramidal skeletal tower, central
staircase in enclosed square white cylinder, no
lantern, relocated from Cranberry Island in 1977,
operational, grounds closed to public, by boat

Jeddore, NS, near Head of Jeddore, Cultural Heritage Association, 902-448-9298, Halifax Municipality CAO
Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2212
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=192&M=IP&N=1
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03077-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1956, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red octagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public, by
road

St. Peter’s, NS, Municipal Contact Esther McDonnell, 902-535-2155, managed by Canadian Coast
Guard/Battery Provincial Park, Rural Municipality of Richmond, CAO Warren Olsen 902-226-2400
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1410
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1044
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03628-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=193

Built c. 1950, white square wooden pyramidal
tower, red trim, red square lantern housing, red
hipped roof, white square gallery railing,
operational, grounds open to public,
communications building, by road

St. Peter’s, NS, Mrs. Esther McDonnell, municipal chair, 902-535-2155, village clerk Ms Rena Burke, 902-5352155, Rural Municipality of Richmond, CAO Warren Olsen 902-226-2400
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1034
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=194&M=D&N=2
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03579-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1914, white square wooden pyramidal tower
clad in aluminum siding, white square lantern
housing, red hipped roof, red vertical stripe on
range line, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public,

Lunenburg, NS, Lunenburg Heritage Society, 902-634-3498, Town of Lunenburg Clerk Beatrice Renton 902634-4410
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2207
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=196
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02655-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1914, white square wooden pyramidal tower
clad in aluminum siding, white square lantern
housing, red hipped roof, red vertical stripe on
range line, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public,

Lunenburg, NS, Lunenburg Heritage Society, 902-634-3498, Town of Lunenburg Clerk Beatrice Renton 902634-4410
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81086-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=457
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2207
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2208

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1959, white square wooden pyramidal tower,
red octagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, by boat

Baddeck, NS, Point Tupper Heritage Associations, 902-625-0269, village commissioners of Baddeck – 902-2953666, municipal clerk – Erin Bradley 902-295-3666
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=198&M=D&N=1
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1091
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03810-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, white round cylindrical tower,
two horizontal red stripes, white ladder and white
circular railing around light, operational, grounds
open to public, by boat, view from Silver Dart Motel
Beach Walk in Baddeck

Baddeck, NS, Point Tupper Heritage Associations, 902-625-0269, village commissioners of Baddeck – 902-2953666, municipal clerk – Erin Bradley 902-295-3666
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=198
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=8286

Not evaluated

New Brunswick. Built 1984, white conical fiberglass
tower, red octagonal lantern housing, red circular
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, warehouse, by

Beaver Harbour, New Brunswick, near Saint John, saintjohnheritage@yahoo.ca, Harold Wright, city manager
Pat Woods, 506-649-6000
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NewBrunswick
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm

02838

03077

03628

03579

02655

81086

03810

81577

04039

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Not heritage, 2011 list

Not heritage, 2011 list
Jerseyman
Island

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Beaver
Harbour)

Liscomb Island

Lockeport (also
known as Gull
Rock)

Louisbourg

Low Point
(also known as
Flat Point Light)

Main-a-Dieu

Malpeque
Harbour
Approach Rear
Range

Marache Point
(also known as
Arichat Light)

615.000

370.000

756.000

775.000

766.000

1067.000

708.000

http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2412
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1206
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04039-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1921, white octagonal concrete tower, red
iron polygonal lantern housing, white octagonal
gallery railing, operational, unknown if grounds
open to public, by boat, can be seen from the
mainland, communications building and warehouse,
Note: 1872 tower on list of lost lighthouses

Liscomb, NS, Municipality of St. Mary’s Clerk David Gillis, 902-522-2049
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=221
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=206&M=D&N=2
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03319-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built c. 1955, white square cylindrical tower, red
hexagonal lantern housing, mounted on what is left
of a two-storey keeper’s house, operational,
grounds open to public, by boat, view from shore

Lockeport, NS, in Shelburne County, Town Hall 902-875-2991, CAO Rhonda Henneberry
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1360
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=213
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2197
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02338-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1923, white octagonal concrete tower, red
octagonal lantern housing, operational,
communications building, Canada’s first lighthouse
station, second in North America, operational,
grounds open to public, by road

Louisbourg, NS, Louisbourg Lighthouse Society, dot@seaside.ns.ca, Louisbourg Heritage Society, 40
Harbourview Drive, Louisbourg, NS B1C 1N7, English Harbour Heritage Society, 17 Holland Avenue, Louisbourg,
NS, B1C 2K7, Regional Municipality of Cape Breton, CAO Jerry Ryan, 902-564-0481
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9654&pid=0
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03646-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1042
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1406

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1938, white octagonal concrete tower, red
trim, red circular iron lantern housing, red
octagonal gallery railing, operational, grounds open
to public, communications building and residence,
by road

New Victoria, NS, Sydney Harbour Fortification Society, 902-862-8367, Regional Municipality of Cape Breton,
CAO Jerry Ryan 902-563-5005
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=217
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1405
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03687-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1047

Not evaluated

Built 1979, white conical fiberglass tower, two red
horizontal stripes, operational, grounds open to
public, by boat

Main-a-Dieu, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572, Cape Breton Regional
Municipality CAO Jerry Ryan, 902-563-5005
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2228
http://outdoors.webshots.com/photo/2918483760012021289bQvkty
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/03648-eng.aspx?
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=224

Not designated

Prince Edward Island. Built 1961, metal skeletal
tower with enclosed white wooden upper portion,
white square lantern housing, red hipped roof,
operational, grounds not open to public, view from
Cabot Provincial Park

Malpeque, PEI, Municipality of Malpeque Bay, 902-836-5029, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117,
peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/02176-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1289
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=937

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1949, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, short hike from main road,
official name was Arichat Light until 1970, when
the other buildings were sold and removed

Arichat, NS, near Port Hastings, Port Hastings Historical Society Museum and Archives, 902-625-1295, Cape
Breton Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=231
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03580-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1033

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1900, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, fluorescent orange vertical stripe on range
line, operational, communications building, grounds
open to public, by road

Margaree Harbour, NS, Municipality of the County of Inverness, 902-787-2274
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=234&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1019
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03540-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1900, white square pyramidal wooden tower,

Margaree Harbour, NS, Municipality of the County of Inverness, 902-787-2274

02338

03646

03687

03648

02176

03580

872.000

03540

Margaree

873.000

81105

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

road

03319

Margaree
Harbour Front
Range

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Harbour Rear
Range

Margaree Island
(Sea Wolf
Island)

Margaretsville
(also known as
Peter’s Point)

Maugher Beach
(also known as
McNabs Island)

Medway Head

874.000

195.000

527.000

415.000

Musquodoboit
Harbour

Neil Harbour
(Neil’s Harbour)

423.000

568.000

851.000

http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=459&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1020
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81105-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1958, white octagonal reinforced concrete
tower, red octagonal metal lantern housing, red
octagonal gallery railing, operational, grounds open
to public, by boat

St. Rose, NS, Municipality of the County of Inverness, 902-787-2274
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=232
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3621
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81556-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1859, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
black horizontal stripe in middle of tower, only
tower in N.S. with a black horizontal stripe as a
daymark, white square lantern housing, black
hipped roof, white square gallery railing, a wooden
viewing platform has been built around the tower,
low safety railing on three sides, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
by road

Margaretsville, NS, Rural Municipality of Annapolis, CAO Brenda Orchard, 902-532-2331
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10084&pid=0
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02611-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=235
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1328
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1001

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1941, white octagonal concrete tower, red
octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, ½ hr walk from ferry dock,
boat or helo

Halifax, NS, Royal Nova Scotia Historical Society, henry.roper@ns.sympatico.ca, Nova Scotia Heritage, 902424-7344, Halifax Regional Municipality, 902-490-4210
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1086
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1029
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=239http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02877-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Municipal designation

Built 1983, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, red square gallery railing, black square
daymark, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, by road

Port Medway, NS, Region of Queens Municipality, 902-354-3453
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=246
http://www.flickr.com/photos/geoffie/1443701460/
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1367
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=331
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02553-eng.aspx?&qid=

81556

02611

02877

02553

02650

Built 1989, white conical fiberglass tower, red
Lahave, NS, Mosher Island Lighthouse Preservation Society, RR#2, Mahone Bay, NS B0J 2E0, Anne Drew 902metal octagonal lantern, operational, grounds open 688-1162, Town of Mahone Bay 902-624-8327
to public, two communications buildings, two
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=254
residences, three warehouses, by boat
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=378
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02650-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

This lighthouse is in serious disrepair, and the
property was sold in 2009. Originally built in 1903,
underwent extensive repairs in 1972, wooden
pyramidal tower built on a high square wooden
base, originally painted white with a red vertical
stripe and red roof, paint weathered off, broken
parts, by road, reported by NSLPS that this
lighthouse was divested in 2010 to a community
group, University of North Carolina site claims the
new site manager is Seaview Fisherman’s Bed and
Breakfast

Shag Head, near Halifax. Royal Nova Scotia Historical Society, henry.roper@ns.sympatico.ca, Nova Scotia
Heritage, 902-424-7344, Halifax Regional Municipality, 902-490-4210, Seaview Fisherman’s Bed and Breakfast
902-889-2561
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1327
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=261&M=D&N=1
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03064-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1899, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red square
gallery railing, operational, functions as an ice
cream shop in summer which is operated by the
local fire department, grounds open to public, by
road

Neil’s Harbour, NS, Rural Municipality of Victoria, CAO Sandy Hudson, 902-295-3659, Site Manager Neil’s
Harbour Fire Department, chief 902-336-2212
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03852eng.aspx?&qid=http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11257&pid=0
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=266&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1398

03064

03852

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

red trim, red square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, fluorescent orange vertical stripe on range
line, operational, grounds open to public, by road

Not evaluated
Mosher Island

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1024

Not heritage, 2011 list
North Canso

Oak Point

Outer Island
(Bon Portage
Light)

Parrsboro

Partridge Island

Pearl Island
(Green Island)

Peases Island
(Pease Island)

883.000

125.000

307.000

172.000

100.000

471.000

283.000

03451

04239

Oak Point, NB, near Bouctouche, NB, municipal hall 506-743-7260, Site Manager Oak Point Provincial Park,
Municipality of Greenwich
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1152
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2698
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04239-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1964, white square cylindrical concrete tower,
red octagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, tower attached to one corner of a white
engine-room building, operational, grounds open to
public, communications building, two residences,
renamed in 1990 to the Evelyn and Morrill
Richardson Biological Research Station (Acadia
University)

Shag Harbour, NS, near Shelburne, Town of Shelburne 902-875-2991, Acadia University, Office of Industry and
Community Engagement 902-585-1425, Acting Dean 902-585-1498, Municipality of Barrington Clerk Brian
Holland 902-637-2015
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=281&M=D&N=2
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2174
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02295-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1980, white square cylindrical concrete tower
on corner of a white fog-signal building, red
octagonal metal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, strenuous walk

Parrsboro, NS, Town of Parrsboro, 902-254-2036, CAO Mr. Ray Hickey, 902-254-2036
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1014
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=289&M=D&N=2
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1006
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03174-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

New Brunswick. Built 1960-61, octagonal concrete
tower, alternating vertical red and white faces, red
octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public with
permission from Coast Guard, communications
building, by boat

Saint John, NB, saintjohnheritage@yahoo.ca, Harold Wright, Mayor Ivan Court, 506-649-6000, City Manager
Pat Woods, 506-649-6000, www.saintjohn.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1377
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2704
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03922-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1973, white square steel and wooden
cylindrical tower, clad in aluminum siding, no
lantern housing, grey square gallery railing, island
is a wildlife management area, one of two nesting
sites for puffins in NS, close to Swissair Flight 111
crash site, operational, inaccessible

Chester, NS, Village of Chester 902-275-4482, Chairperson Mr. Tony Howlett, 902-275-4482, Municipality of
Lunenburg Clerk Beatrice Renton 902-634-4410, Site Manager Pearl Island Wildlife Management, Department
of Natural Resources Inquiries 902-424-5935
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02705-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=292&M=D&N=1
http://www.panoramio.com/photo/9403941
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm

Not evaluated

Built 1994, white round cylindrical fiberglass
tower, red octagonal lantern housing, circular metal
gallery railing, operational, unknown if grounds
open to public, communications building, residence,
warehouse, by boat

Yarmouth, NS, Yarmouth Light Society, Denise Nickerson, 902-742-4522, yarlighthouse@eastlink.ca,
Municipality CAO Jeffrey Gushue 902-742-8565
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02392-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=293

Not evaluated
Classified

Built 1915, white octagonal concrete tower, red
octagonal lantern housing, white octagonal gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public, most
photographed lighthouse in the world, by road

Peggy’s Cove, NS, Halifax Regional Municipality, A/CAO Mr. Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=2921&pid=0
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=295
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1034
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=267

Not designated

Built 1909, white octagonal wooden tower red
octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public,

Westport, NS, Chair Village Commissioner Mrs. Glenda Welch, 902-839-2219, Municipality of Digby CAO Tom
Ossinger 902-245-4769
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=297

03174

03922

02705

02392

487.000

02839

Peter Island
(also known as
Westport Light)

227.000

02480

Auld’s Cove, NS, Municipality of the County of Antigonish, 902-863-1117
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2329
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=270&M=D&N=2
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03451-eng.aspx?&qid=

New Brunswick. Built 1902, white square pyramidal
Not designated
Provincial Heritage Site wooden tower, red trim, red square lantern
housing, red hipped roof, red square gallery railing,
tower mounted on red concrete footings,
operational, grounds open to public, in Oak Point
Provincial Park, listed as privately owned on Kelly
Anne Loughery’s list

02295

Peggy's Point
(also known as
Peggy’s Cove)

Built 1966, white cylindrical fiberglass tower, no
lantern housing, two red horizontal stripes,
operational, grounds open to public, by road

Aid Name

Pictou Harbour
Front Range

Pictou Island
South

Point Aconi

Pointe Sapin
Rear Range

Pomquet Island

Port Bickerton

Port Mouton
(also known as
Spectacle
Island)

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

903.000

899.000

796.000

1161.000

888.000

629.000

396.000

http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02480-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1343
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2189

Not designated

Built 1896, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, fluorescent red vertical stripe added in 1986,
operational, range lights relocated in 1909,
grounds not open to public, view from Harbour
Light Campground

Pictou, NS, Town of Pictou, CAO Mr. Scott Conrod, 902-485-4372
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1007
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns1.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03260-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=301
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3637

Not designated

Built 1907, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red and white lantern housing, red hipped
roof, red square gallery railing, operational,
grounds open to public, by ferry from Caribou
Island (seasonal)

Pictou Island, NS, Municipality of Pictou, CAO Mr. Brian Cullen, 902-485-4311
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3640
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns1.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03263-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1989, white round conical fiberglass tower,
red octagonal lantern housing, circular metal
gallery railing, operational, grounds open to public,
warehouse, by road

North Sydney, NS, in Cape Breton Regional Municipality, CAO Jerry Ryan 902-563-5005
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03752-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=305&M=D&N=2
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1030
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1404

03263

03752

Not designated
New Brunswick. Built c. 1973, white square
Provincial Heritage Site pyramidal wooden tower, red trim, red square
lantern housing, red hipped roof, red square gallery
railing, red vertical stripe on the corner facing the
alignment, red maple leaf under the tower window,
operational, grounds open to public, by road

1176.100

Built 1959, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square lantern housing, white
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, in Pomquet
Island Provincial Park, operational, grounds open to
public, by boat

Bayfield, NS, near Antigonish, Antigonish Heritage Museum, 902-863-6160, Town of Antigonish, CAO Debbie
Kampen, 902-863-2351, Nova Scotia Parks 1-800-565-0000, 902-425-5781
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=313&M=IP&N=1
http://marinas.com/view/lighthouse/1095_Pomquet_Island_Lighthouse_Bayfield_NS
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03452-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1962-65, white square concrete tower
attached to a lower rectangular building, red roof,
red hexagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public,
communications building, two residences,
warehouse, by road

Port Bickerton, NS, Guysborough County Heritage Association (Keepers of the Beacon), Rural Municipality of St.
Mary’s, Clerk David Gillis, 902-522-2049
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1419
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=315
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1066
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03325-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1937, white square pyramidal tower, black
trim, red square lantern housing, metal square
gallery railing, grounds open to public, by boat,
view from Summerville on the mainland

Port Mouton, NS, Region of Queens Municipality, CAO Mr. David Clattenburg, 902-354-3453, Spectacle Island
Lighthouse Society formed when CCG proposed demolition, blazed a path to the lighthouse in 2010, September
2010 DFO let a tender for the removal of lead paint, President Mel Cutler 902-947-2098, VP/Secretary Mary
Ediger 902-947-2113 (see last URL)
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2199
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=327
http://lighthouse-news.com/2009/04/01/port-mouton-lighthouse-needs-relighting/

New Brunswick. Built 1908, white square pyramidal
wooden tower, red and blue trim, red octagonal
lantern housing, red square gallery railing, bought
by New Brunswick Aquarium and Marine Centre in
1986, disassembled and moved to Burnt Church,
open to public during summer, by road

NB Aquarium and Marine Centre, Shippagan, NB, 506-336-3013, Shippagan, NB, Town Hall 506-336-3900,
Administrator Joanne Richard
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1237

Built 1964, square cylindrical concrete tower,
alternating red and white vertical stripes, red
octagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, attached to NE corner of square fog signal

Digby, NS, Town of Digby, CAO Mr. Tom Ossinger, 902-245-4769
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02473-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1339
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm

03452

03325

02515

81163

Not heritage, 2011 list
Prim Point

201.000

02473

Pointe-Sapin, NB, near Miramichi, Town Clerk James Lamkey, 506-623-2200
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1230
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2709
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm

Not heritage, 2011 list

Not evaluated
Portage Island
Channel range
rear

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

communications building, view from road, by boat

03260

81157

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

Pubnico
Harbour

Pugwash
(also known as
Fishing Point
Lighthouse)

Queensport
(also known as
Rook Island)

Sable Island
East End

Sambro
(Island)

Sambro
Harbour

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

299.000

926.000

683.000

666.000

507.000

505.000

http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=334

Not evaluated

Built 1984, conical fiberglass tower, lower half
white, upper half red, red octagonal lantern
housing, metal circular gallery railing, grounds
open to public, communications building,
operations discontinued - reported by NSLPS

Charlesville, NS, Municipality of the District of Argyle, CAO Alain Muise, 902-648-2311
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=335&M=D&N=3
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1353
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1084
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02391-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1962, red square pyramidal skeletal tower
with white enclosed upper portion, red square
lantern housing, red hipped roof, white square
gallery platform, red gallery railing, operational,
grounds open to public, short walk
Note: The old Pugwash lighthouse, now privately
owned is still standing, square cylindrical tower
rising school-house style from the front of the
keepers house, red hexagonal tower, grounds
closed to public

Pugwash, NS, Municipal Contact Lisa Betts, 902-243-2946
http://marinas.com/view/lighthouse/1101_Pugwash_Lighthouse_NS
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=336
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1608
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1001
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns1.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03236-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1936, Red hexagonal lantern on roof of square
white wooden 2-storey dwelling, red roof, red trim,
red square gallery railing, located on Rook
(formerly Rock) Island in Chedabucto Bay, grounds
open to public, by boat, exterior of building
repaired and painted by the Municipality of
Guysborough, Keepers of the Beacon is working to
preserve this beautiful lighthouse

Guysborough, NS, Guysborough County Heritage Association (Keepers of the Beacon), Municipality 902-5333705, Site Manager Keepers of the Beacon at Fog Lighthouse Museum in Guysborough,
www.guysboroughcountyheritage.ca
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2221
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=2922&pid=0
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=339
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03389-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1975, white square cylindrical steel and wood
tower with aluminum siding, red vertical stripe on
each face, red polygonal lantern housing, metal
square gallery railing, open to public with Coast
Guard permission, by boat or plane (186 miles ESE
of Halifax)

Halifax, NS, Royal Nova Scotia Historical Society, henry.roper@ns.sympatico.ca, Nova Scotia Heritage, 902424-7344, Halifax Municipality CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nssi.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2220
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=349&M=D&N=3
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81514-eng.aspx?&qid=

Classified, CNHS

Built between 1758 and 1760, oldest operational
lighthouse in North America, octagonal stone tower
clad with wood shingles, alternating red and white
horizontal stripes, red octagonal metal lantern
housing, red octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, two residences, grounds
open to public, by boat via tours from Ketch
Harbour

Halifax, NS, Royal Nova Scotia Historical Society, henry.roper@ns.sympatico.ca, Nova Scotia Heritage, 902424-7344, Halifax Municipality CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=355
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02835-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3204&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1031
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=383

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1899, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
no lantern housing (removed 1971), white square
gallery platform and gallery railing, red and grey
trim, fixed green light, operational, grounds open
to public, short walk from parking lot

Halifax, NS, Royal Nova Scotia Historical Society, henry.roper@ns.sympatico.ca, Nova Scotia Heritage, 902424-7344, Halifax Municipality CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=354&M=D&N=1
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1088
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1032
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02845-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1987, white square pyramidal wooden tower
attached to a one-storey fog signal building with a
red peaked roof, red octagonal lantern housing,
white square gallery railing, operational,
communications building, two residences,
warehouse, by boat

Main-a-Dieu, NS, Cape Breton Regional Municipality, CAO Jerry Ryan, 902-563-5005
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2226
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=359&M=D&N=3
http://coastaldiscoverycentre.ca/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2008/11/scatarie.jpg
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03641eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1885, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, white

Port Royal, NS, Municipality of the County of Annapolis, CAO Brenda Orchard, 902-532-2331
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=360

03236

03389

81514

02835

02845

767.000

03641

Schafner Point

210.000

02587

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

building, operational, grounds open to public, by
road

02391

Scatarie
(Island)

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

square gallery railing, operational, grounds open to http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1331
public, communications building, by road
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=998
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02587-eng.aspx?&qid=

Seal Island

Sheet Harbour
Passage Front
Range (Sober
Island)

Sheet Harbour
Passage Rear
Range

Spry Bay Sector

St. Paul Island
North Point
(also known as
St. Paul Island
Northeast Light)

Sydney Bar

Sydney Front
Range

289.000

598.000

599.000

591.000

1476.000

778.000

782.000

Recognized

Built 1831, second oldest lighthouse in N.S., on
Doomsday List of the NSLPS, under threat by
development, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, horizontal red stripes at top and middle of
tower, red octagonal lantern housing, domed roof,
red octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, equipment building (used
as an office), grounds open to public, by boat
(tours)

Clark’s Harbour, NS, Cape Sable Historical Society, www.bmhs.ednet.ns.ca/sil.htm, cshsbarr@auracom.com,
902-637-2185
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=362
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4763&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1357
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1040

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1915, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red square lantern housing, red hipped roof, metal
square gallery railing, fluorescent orange vertical
stripe on range line, operational, grounds open to
public, communications building, by road

Sheet Harbour, NS, in Shelburne County, Town Hall 902-875-2991, CAO Rhonda Henneberry
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1420
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1063
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=367&M=D&N=1
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03111-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1915, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red square lantern housing, red hipped roof, metal
square gallery railing, fluorescent orange vertical
stripe on range line, operational, grounds open to
public, by road

Sheet Harbour, NS, in Shelburne County, Town Hall 902-875-2991, CAO Rhonda Henneberry
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1064
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1421
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81175-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1916, front light of a range, became a sector
light in 1987 when the rear light was discontinued
(reported by NSLPS), white square pyramidal
wooden tower, red square lantern, mounted on
concrete footings, operational, since September
2007 the land has been private property, and thus
not accessible

Spry Bay, NS, in Halifax Regional Municipality, CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=462
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2213
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03114-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1962, white octagonal concrete tower, red
trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal
gallery railing, operational, residence, open to
public with Coast Guard permission, by boat

Dingwall, NS, in Municipality of the County of Victoria, CAO Mr. Sandy Hudson 902-295-3659
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=272
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1657
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03851-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1973, triangular skeleton mast on the NE
corner of a 16’ white square concrete
communications building, mounted on a concrete
pier surrounded by sheet-steel pilings, operational,
no grounds

Sydney, NS, in Cape Breton Regional Municipality, CAO Jerry Ryan 902-563-5005
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81265-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=399&M=IP&N=1

Not evaluated

Rebuilt 2010 reported by NSLPS, white octagonal
wooden tower, black and grey trim, red circular
lantern housing, red circular gallery railing, red
vertical stripe, operational, grounds on private
property

Sydney, NS, in Cape Breton Regional Municipality, CAO Jerry Ryan 902-563-5005
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=400
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03747-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, lantern removed, red square gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public,
Terence Bay Lighthouse Committee has provided a
walkway to the lighthouse so access does not cross
private property, short walk on a narrow right-ofway

Terence Bay, NS, near Halifax, Royal Nova Scotia Historical Society, henry.roper@ns.sympatico.ca, Nova Scotia
Heritage, 902-424-7344, Halifax Municipality CAO Wayne Anstey, 902-490-4026, Terence Bay Lighthouse
Committee
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=401
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1082
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1036
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02837-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1965, red octagonal lantern on roof of white

Barrington, NS, Municipality of the District of Barrington, Clerk Brian Holland, 902-637-2015

02389

03111

81175

03114

03851

81265

03747

Terance Bay
(Terence? – as
listed on all
sites)

498.000

02837

The Salvages

348.000

02335

Aid Name

Trenton (East
River) Front
Range
(also known as
Stonehouse
Point)
Tusket River
(also known as
Big Fish Island)

Victoria Beach

Wallace
Harbour Sector

Western Head

White Head
Island
(also known as
Whitehaven
Harbour)

Whitehead
Island
(also known as
Argyle Light)

Woods Harbour

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

910.000

294.000

203.000

924.000

405.000

659.000

295.000

312.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

square concrete keeper’s residence with red peaked
roof, red circular(or could be polygonal) lantern
housing, red square gallery railing, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
by boat or helo

http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=404
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02335-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.discovershelburnecounty.com/lighthouses.html
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1089

Not evaluated

Built 1962, white square pyramidal tower, no
lantern housing, vertical fluorescent orange stripe
marking range line, operational, grounds open to
public, by road

Trenton, NS, Town of Trenton, CAO Cathy MacGillvray, 902-752-5311
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns1.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=408&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1010
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1014
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03285-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1962, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, glass square lantern housing, red trim,
red hipped roof, white square gallery railing,
operational, communications building, unknown if
grounds are open to public, located on Big Fish
Island, by boat

Wedgepoint, NS, Municipality of the District of Yarmouth, CAO Ken Moses, 902-742-7159
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=410&M=D&N=2
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://marinas.com/view/lighthouse/1108_Tusket_River_Lighthouse_Wedgeport_NS
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02387-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1901, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square wooden lantern housing, red
hipped roof, red gallery railing, operational,
grounds open to public, by road

Victoria Beach, NS, Municipality of the County of Annapolis, CAO Brenda Orchard, 902-532-2331
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=999
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1337
http://www.flickr.com/photos/sparechange63/2751356095/
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=411&M=D&N=1
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02586-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Rear lighthouse moved and incorporated into a
private home in Malgash Point, front lighthouse
built 1904, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
white rectangular wooden lantern housing, red
trim, red peaked roof, red square gallery railing,
two red horizontal stripe on seaward side,
operational, grounds open to public, by road

Wallace, NS, in Municipality of the County of Cumberland, CAO Rennie Bugley, 902-667-2313
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1012
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=412&M=D&N=1
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1004
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns1.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03240-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1962, white octagonal concrete tower, red
octagonal lantern, metal octagonal gallery railing,
operational, two communications buildings,
grounds open to public, by road

Liverpool, NS, in Region of Queens Municipality, CAO David Clattenburg, 902-354-3453
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=421
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1364
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=329
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02337-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1978, white square cylindrical concrete tower
attached to corner of a small white rectangular fogsignal building, red hexagonal lantern housing,
metal square gallery railing, communications
building, two residences, operational, grounds open
to public, by boat or helo

Lower Whitehead, NS, in Municipality of the District of Guysborough, CAO Barry Carroll, 902-533-3705
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=424&M=IP&N=1
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns3.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2193
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03382-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1951, white square concrete tower rising from
one corner of a white square concrete fog-signal
building, red octagonal lantern housing, red square
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, the residence was moved to Pubnico
Harbour in 1986, the warehouse was torn down,
grounds open to public, by boat or helo

Pubnico, NS, in Municipality of the District of Yarmouth, CAO Ken Moses, 902-742-7159
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1352
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=425&M=D&N=4
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02385-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1963, red octagonal lantern housing mounted
on the roof of white rectangular communications
building, red trim, building is mounted on a metal
tiered platform, operational, tower and grounds
closed to public

Woods Harbour, NS, near Barrington, NS, Municipality of the District of Barrington, CAO Brian Holland, 902637-2015
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns4.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=431&M=D&N=2
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81261-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2194

03285

02387

02586

03240

02337

03382

02385

81261

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1355

Province of Prince Edward Island
Annandale
Front Range
(also known as
Banks Point)

Annandale Rear
Range (also
known as
Juniper Point)

Blockhouse
Point (also
known as Rocky
Point)

Brighton Beach
Front Range

Brighton Beach
Rear Range

Cape Bear

949.000

950.000

993.000

994.000

995.000

971.000

Not evaluated

Built c. 1925, white square pyramidal wooden
tower with fluorescent orange vertical stripe
marking range line, red hipped roof, red trim, light
shows through an opening in the tower,
operational, grounds open to public, by road

Annandale, PE, in Municipality of Annandale-Little Pond-Howe Bay, CAO Florence Sutherland, 902-583-2865,
PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1274
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/PrinceEdwardIsland
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=950
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01967-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built c. 1925, white square pyramidal tower, red
lantern, red vertical stripe marking range line,
operational, grounds not open to public,
communications building, can be viewed across
fields or from the water, second tallest lighthouse
on PEI

Annandale, PE, in Municipality of Annandale-Little Pond-Howe Bay, CAO Florence Sutherland, 902-583-2865,
PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=951
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1273
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/PrinceEdwardIsland
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01965-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated,
Recognized (and
Dwelling)
Provincial Registered
Heritage Place

Built 1876, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red square
gallery railing, attached to keeper’s house,
operational, grounds open to public,

Rocky Point, PE, located in Queens County, near New Haven-Riverdale, CAO Diane Dowling 902-675-3670, PEI
Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10654&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02072-eng.aspx
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=969
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02072-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1890, white square pyramidal tower, red trim,
red square wooden lantern housing, hipped roof,
red square gallery railing, red vertical stripe
marking range line, stripe, mounted on a concrete
foundation, operational, grounds open to public, by
road

Charlottetown, PE, CAO Roy Main, 902-566-5548, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117,
peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1387
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/PrinceEdwardIsland
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02052-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1969, white hexagonal concrete tower flaring
at the tope, red trapezoidal daymark marking
range line, white circular gallery railing, only one of
its design on PEI, operational, tower on private
property, view from Queen Elizabeth Drive, by road

Charlottetown, PE, CAO Roy Main, 902-566-5548, Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1388
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81012-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=966

Recognized, Provincial
Registered Heritage
Place

Built 1881, white square pyramidal tower, red trim,
red hexagonal lantern housing, white square
gallery railing, operational, Marconi station at Cape
Bear was the first Canadian station to receive a
distress call from the Titanic, 1998 – leased to
Northumberland Community Development
Corporation (NCDC), tower restored, Marconi
Museum added, grounds and museum open to
public, 2009 – NCDC in discussions with DFO to
move structure due to shoreline erosion, by road

Murray River, PE, Cape Bear Lighthouse & Museum, 902-962, 2917
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01923-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11034&pid=0
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/PrinceEdwardIsland
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=957
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=381

Built 1884, moved 1998 due to erosion, white
square pyramidal wooden tower, red trim, red
octagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
equipment building, keeper’s house has been
demolished, grounds open to public, by road

Cape Egmont, PE, near Miscouche, PE, Judy Gallant, 902-436-4962
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11078&pid=0
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/PrinceEdwardIsland
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=984
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02210-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1275

Built 1967, white square pyramidal wooden tower,

Park Corner, PE, near Town of Kensington, CAO Geoff Baker, 902-836-3781, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-

01967

01965

02072

02052

81012

01923

Recognized

Cape Egmont

1024.000

02210

Cape Tryon

1061.000

02085

Not heritage, 2011 list

Aid Name

East Point

Georgetown
Rear Range
(also known as
Wightman’s
Point and St.
Andrews Point)

Haszard Point
Front Range

Haszard Point
Rear Range

Howards Cove

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

943.000

956.000

991.000

992.000

1032.000

3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1269
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/PrinceEdwardIsland
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02085-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized, Provincial
Registered Heritage
Place

Built 1867, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, red trim, red polygonal lantern housing,
white octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, fog horn building
currently used as a visitor centre and gift shop,
modern dwelling built 1965, ownership transferred
to Friends of Elmira in 2010, August 2010
$250,000 worth of improvements completed at site
by Friends of Elmira, by road

Souris, PE, CAO Shelley LaVie, 902-687-2157, Friends of Elmira, info@friendsofelmira.com
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11479&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=945
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=308
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01986-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1890, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, fluorescent orange horizontal stripe on
one side, square red metal lantern, red hipped roof,
red square gallery railing, red vertical stripe on
range line, grounds closed to public, view from
roadway. Note: The historic 1895 front range
lighthouse is privately owned and houses a small
apartment, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red square lantern housing, red gallery, horizontal
fluorescent stripe in centre of one side.

Lower Montague, PE, in Municipality of Lower Montague, CAO Elizabeth Nicholson, 902-838-5405, PEI
Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8&hl=en&msa=0&msid=115131657453505441948.000456cc72d33f
c4a6391&t=p&z=8
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1392
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=953
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81058-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1889, white pyramidal wooden tower, red
square metal lantern housing, red hipped roof, red
square gallery railing, range line side painted red
with a black vertical stripe, operational,
communications tower, on private property,
grounds not open to public, view from road

Tea Hill, PE, near Town of Stratford, CAO Robert Hughes, 902-569-1995, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-8593117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=963
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1405
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/PrinceEdwardIsland
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02020-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1889, white pyramidal wooden tower, red
square metal lantern housing, red hipped roof, red
square gallery railing, range line side painted red
with a black vertical stripe, tower height was
increased in 1948 with a different slope, making it
appear awkward, operational, on private property,
grounds not open to public, communications
building, view from road

Tea Hill, PE, near Town of Stratford, CAO Robert Hughes, 902-569-1995, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-8593117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=963
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=964
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1406

Not evaluated

Built 1976, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, red square gallery railing, operational,
communications building, on private property,
grounds closed to public, view from nearby

Howards Cove, PE, in or near municipality of O’Leary, CAO Beverley Shaw, 902-859-3311, PEI Lighthouse
Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=947
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1272
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02236-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized, Provincial
Registered Heritage
Place

Built 1930, white octagonal cylindrical tower
mounted on an octagonal cement base, which is
mounted on a circular caisson foundation, red
octagonal lantern housing, white octagonal gallery,
operational, communications building, grounds
closed to public, can walk to tower at low tide (not
recommended), view from McCallum’s Point

Summerside, PE, City of Summerside, CAO Terry Murphy, 902-432-1230, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-8593117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11050&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=980
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81217-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1279

81058

02020

81071

02236

1020.000

81217

Leards Front
Range (also

1008.000

02075

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

red trim, red and white square lantern housing, red
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, endangered
by erosion of the cliff on which it stands,
operational, on private property, grounds not open
to public, communications building, by road to view

01986

Indian Head

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Not designated

Built 1879, white square pyramidal wooden tower, Victoria, PE, Municipality of Victoria, CAO Hilary Price, 902-658-2541, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117,
red trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red square peilight@pei.sympatico.ca, managed by the Victoria Seaport Lighthouse Museum

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

known as
Victoria Range)

Leards Rear
Range

Malpeque Outer
Front Range
(also known as
Darnley Point)

Malpeque Outer
Rear Range
(also known as
Darnley Point)

Murray Harbour
Front Range
(also known as
Murray Head
and Beach
Point)

Murray Harbour
Rear Range

New London
(also known as
Yankee Hill
Lighthouse)

1009.000

1062.000

1063.000

964.000

965.000

1060.010

http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=970
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1293
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02075-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1879, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white lantern housing, red roof, red
vertical stripe to top of entrance door to mark
range line, operational, grounds open to public, PEI
Lighthouse Society opens tower for public viewing
in summer, communications building, by road

Victoria, PE, Municipality of Victoria, CAO Hilary Price, 902-658-2541, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117,
peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1292
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=971
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81088-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1922, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
white square wooden lantern housing, red trim, red
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, red vertical
stripe to mark range line, operational, on private
property, not open to public, view from road

Malpeque, PE, Municipality of Malpeque Bay, CAO Joanne McCarvill, 902-836-5029, PEI Lighthouse Society,
902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81103-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1287
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=985

Not designated

Built 1922, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square wooden lantern housing, red
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, red vertical
stripe to mark range line, operational, on private
property, not open to public, view from road

Malpeque, PE, Municipality of Malpeque Bay, CAO Joanne McCarvill, 902-836-5029, PEI Lighthouse Society,
902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1288
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81104-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=934

Not designated

Built 1879, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, slate grey square metal lantern housing,
slate grey metal hipped roof, red vertical stripe
marking range line, operational, grounds open to
public, by road. Note: Toppled in a storm
December 21, 2010. Residents have petitioned for
its restoration; CCG had made no decision as of
March 2011.

Murray Harbour, PE, Municipality of Murray Harbour, CAO Joan Young, 902-962-3835, PEI Lighthouse Society,
902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=955
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1393
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01927-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1879, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, red square gallery railing, red vertical stripe
marking range line, operational, on private
property, grounds not open to public, view from
road

Murray Harbour, PE, Municipality of Murray Harbour, CAO Joan Young, 902-962-3835, PEI Lighthouse Society,
902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1394
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01922-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=956

Recognized, Provincial
Registered Heritage
Place

Built 1876, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, slate grey hexagonal lantern housing,
white square gallery railing, white maple leaf on
rear side, red vertical stripe on range side,
attached to rectangular keeper’s house,
operational, by road, short walk, grounds open to
public

New London, PE, Community Hall, Enid MacKay 902-886-2599
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11290&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1395
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/26714-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.flickr.com/photos/14683379@N07/1795847568/

Recognized, Provincial
Registered Heritage
Place

Built 1867, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, red trim, red octagonal lantern housing,
white octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
tower fenced in, by road

North Cape, PE, close to Tignish, CAO Karen Gaudet-Gavin, 902-882-2600
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11477&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=930
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1267
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02259-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized, Provincial

Built 1899, white square pyramidal wooden tower,

North Rustico, PE, CAO Patsy Gamauf, 902-963-3211

81103

81104

01927

01922

North Cape

1036.000

02259

North Rustico

1056.000

02116

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

gallery railing, red vertical stripe to the top of the
window on one side, affixed with a trapezoidal
daymark with a gold stripe, operational, grounds
open to public, PEI Lighthouse Society opens tower
for public viewing in summer, communications
building, by road. Note: This is one of the rare
lighthouses that has two lights – one for the Leards
Front Range, and one for the Palmers Rear Range.

81088

26714

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Harbour

Northport Rear
Range

Palmers Rear
Range

Panmure Head

Port Borden Pier

Prim Point
(Point Prim
Lighthouse)

Seacow Head

1082.000

1013.000

953.000

1017.500

983.000

1018.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Registered Heritage
Place

red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, white
maple leaf on rear side of lantern, white gallery
railing, attached to keeper’s residence, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
by road

http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11435&pid=0
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=941
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1266
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02116-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1897, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
white square wooden lantern housing, red hipped
roof, red trim, red square gallery railing, red
vertical stripe, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, by road

Northport, PE, Municipality of Northport, CAO Paula Foley, 902-853-2551, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-8593117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=932
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1399
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81133-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1879 as Leards Range Front, Palmers Rear
Range established 1960, white square pyramidal
tower, red octagonal lantern, red trim, red vertical
stripe, affixed with a truncated inverted triangle
with a red stripe on one side, operational,
lighthouse is managed by the Victoria Seaport
Museum, tower open at times, grounds open to
public, by road, houses an exhibit called ‘Keepers
of the Light’. This is one of the rare lighthouses
that has two lights – one for Leards Range Front
and one for Palmers Range Rear.

Victoria, PE, Municipality of Victoria, CAO Hilary Price, 902 658-2541, Office hours Tuesday 3-6, Thursday 9-12,
PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/81139-eng.aspx
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1429

Recognized, Provincial
Registered Heritage
Place

Built 1853, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, red trim, red polygonal lantern housing, red
octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, by road, tower open in
July and August, by request in June and September
(902-838-3568), grounds open to public, leased to
PEI government, by road over a causeway. Tower
open July and August, by appointment in June and
September.

Panmure Island, PE, managed by Panmure Island Provincial Park, 1-800-463-4734, Municipality of Lower
Montague, CAO Elizabeth Nicholson, 902-838-3359
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10804&pid=0
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/buildings-immeubles/01936-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1282
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=952

Not designated

Built 1925, white hexagonal pyramid wooden
tower, red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, red
hexagonal gallery railing, operational, located on a
private pier, grounds not open to public, by road.
Tower restored as a community development
project; located on the old ferry dock, view from
waterfront

Borden-Carleton, PE, CAO Charles McNally, 902-437-2225, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117,
peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=976
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02160-eng.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1283

Classified
Provincial Registered
Heritage Place

Built 1846, white conical brick tower with wooden
shingles, red trim, red polygonal lantern housing,
red polygonal gallery railing, oldest lighthouse in
PEI, one of two round brick lighthouses in Canada
(Fisgard BC is the other), operational,
communications building, guided tours JuneAugust, by road, will be turned over to the Belfast
Community Development Corporation in spring
2011

Point Prim, PE, managed by Belfast Community Development Corporation (BCDC), Point Prim Mount Buchanan
Women’s Institute operates a museum in the tower during the summer, BCDC David Cooper, 902-659-2931,
more info 902-659-2412
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=961
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1277
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02007-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized, Provincial
Registered Heritage
Place

Built 1864, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, red trim, red polygonal (cast-iron) lantern
housing (1902), red octagonal gallery railing, one
of the older lighthouses in the maritime provinces,
moved back from eroding shoreline 1979, seen
often in Road to Avonlea, operational,

Fernwood, PE, Municipality of Borden-Carleton, CAO Charles McNally, 902-437-2225
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11035&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=977
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1276

81133

81139

01936

02160

02007

02170

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

Souris East

Shipwreck Point
(also known as
Naufrage)

St. Peters
Island

Summerside
Outer Front
Range

Summerside
Outer Rear
Range

Summerside
Rear Range

Warren Cove
Front Range

Warren Cove
Rear Range

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

947.000

1042.000

1007.000

1018.100

1018.200

1022.000

996.000

997.000

01976

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02170-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized, Provincial
Registered Heritage
Place

Built 1880, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red circular lantern housing, red square
gallery railing, operational, Souris Harbour
Authority restored lighthouse in 2009-10, opened
as an interpretive centre and gift shop in 2010,
grounds open to public, by road

Souris, PE, CAO Shelley LaVie, 902-687-2157
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10646&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=949
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1291
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01976-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1968, white octagonal concrete tower, red
octagonal lantern housing, slate grey octagonal
gallery railing, operational, one of two concrete
lighthouses in PEI, located on private property,
grounds not open to public, view from road

Naufrage PE, in or near Municipality of St. Peter’s Bay, CAO Mary Burge, 902-961-2268, Monday-Friday 9-12,
PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=944
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1271
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/01973-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1981, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, red square gallery railing, operational,
grounds open to public, by boat or helo

Charlottetown, PE, CAO Roy Main, 902-566-5548, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117,
peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=962
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81204-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1991, white square pyramidal wooden tower
(pepper pot style), red trim, white square wooden
lantern housing, flat roof, slate grey square gallery
railing, daymast is a trapezoid with a fluorescent
orange vertical stripe, operational, grounds open to
public, by road, one of the last wooden lighthouses
built by the Coast Guard

Summerside, PE, City of Summerside, CAO Terry Murphy, 902-432-1230, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-8593117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1284
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=978
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81186-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1991, white square pyramidal wooden tower
(Pepper pot style), red trim, white square wooden
lantern housing, red hipped roof, slate grey square
gallery railing, daymark is a trapezoid with a
fluorescent orange vertical stripe, operational,
grounds open to public, by road, one of the last
wooden lighthouses built by the Coast Guard

Summerside, PE, City of Summerside, CAO Terry Murphy, 902-432-1230, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-8593117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1285
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=979
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81187-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated,
Provincial Registered
Heritage Place

Built 1898, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red vertical stripe on range line, red
square lantern housing, red hipped roof, white and
grey square gallery railing, originally a wooden
skeletal tower, enclosed in 1904, relocated in 1914,
height increased in 1916, operational, not open to
public

Summerside, PE, City of Summerside, CAO Terry Murphy, 902-432-1230, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-8593117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/peiw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=981
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1286
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/81188-eng.aspx?

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1907, white pyramidal wooden tower (pepper
pot style), red trim, white square wooden lantern
housing, red hipped roof, red square gallery railing,
vertical red stripe marking range line, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
on grounds of La Joye National Historic Site, by
road

Rocky Point, PE, located in Queens County, near New Haven-Riverdale, CAO Diane Dowling 902-675-3670, PEI
Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02070-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1402
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=967

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1907, white pyramidal wooden tower (pepper
pot style), red trim, white square wooden lantern
housing, red hipped roof, vertical red stripe
marking range line, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, on grounds of La
Joye National Historic Site, by road

Rocky Point, PE, located in Queens County, near New Haven-Riverdale, CAO Diane Dowling 902-675-3670, PEI
Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117, peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=968
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1403
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02071-eng.aspx?&qid=

81204

81186

81187

02070

02071

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

communications building, grounds open to public,
by road

01973

81188

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

Wood Islands

Wrights Front
Range

Wrights Rear
Range

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

976.000

1010.000

1011.000

81209

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Recognized, (and fog
alarm)
Provincial Registered
Heritage Place

Built 1876, white square pyramidal wooden
pyramidal tower (pepper pot style) attached to
keeper’s house, red trim, red octagonal lantern
housing, slate grey square gallery railing,
operational, guided tours available in summer, gift
shop on main floor, moved 70 metres inland in
2009 due to shoreline erosion, by road

Wood Islands, PE, Wood Islands and Area Development Corporation, Sylvain De Lafontaine, 902-962-3761
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9768&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1278
http://www.gov.pe.ca/hpo/app.php?nav=search
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1278
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81209-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
no lantern housing, light displayed through a
square opening, red hipped roof, vertical red stripe
marking range line, operational, communications
building, on privately owned land, not open to
public, view from Victoria waterfront, by road

Victoria, PE, Municipality of Victoria, CAO Hilary Price, 902-658-2541, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117,
peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02162-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1407
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=973

Not designated

Date present tower built unknown, white square
pyramidal wooden tower, no lantern housing, light
displayed through a square opening, red trim, red
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, red vertical
stripe marking range line, operational, on private
property, grounds not open to public, view from
road

Victoria, PE, Municipality of Victoria, CAO Hilary Price, 902-658-2541, PEI Lighthouse Society, 902-859-3117,
peilight@pei.sympatico.ca
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/pei.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=972
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1408
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81199-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1930s, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, red
square gallery railing, operational, grounds open to
public, by boat, view from road

Morrisdale, NB, near Grand Bay-Westfield, 506-738-6400, Town Manager/clerk/treasurer Sandra Gautreau
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1150
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=974
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04189-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1967, metal square pyramidal skeletal tower,
enclosed white square central cylinder, wide
horizontal red stripe centered on cylinder, red
octagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public, by
road

Saint John, NB, Saint John Heritage, saintjohnheritage@yahoo.ca, Harold Wright, city manager Pat Woods,
506-649-6000
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2405
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1225
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/81459-eng.aspx

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1964, white square cylindrical concrete tower
attached to a one-storey building, red octagonal
lantern housing, red square gallery railing,
operational, communications building, grounds
open to public, by boat

Blacks Harbour, NB, CAO Heather Chase, 506-456-4870
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1025
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2185
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04051-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1872, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, red trim, red circular lantern housing, red
domed roof, slate grey octagonal gallery railing,
one of nine octagonal lighthouses in NB, sports the
only Chance Brothers lantern in NB, operational,
grounds open to public, by road, one-km walk

Shippagan, NB, Town Hall 506-336-3900, Administrator Joanne Richard
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4741&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1397
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1238
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/04956-eng.aspx?

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red square lantern, red hipped roof, red square
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, 22 km round trip
hike from the Irving Eco-Centre: La dune de
Bouctouche, the organization which manages the
light (maintained by Canadian Coast Guard)

Bouctouche, NB, CAO Daniel Allan, 506-743-7260, Irving Eco-Centre: La dune de Bouctouche, 506-743-2600
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1242
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2407
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04448-eng.aspx?&qid=

02162

81199

Province of New Brunswick

Belyeas Point

122.000

04189

81459
Black Point

Bliss Island

Big Shippegan

Buctouche Bar
(Bouctouche
Bar)(Bouctouch
e Dune)

Cape North
(Money Point)

1275.000

77.000

1254.000

(not on original
list)

04051

04956

1122.000

04448

854.000

03850

Not evaluated

Nova Scotia. Built 1980, white square pyramidal
Cape North, NS, in Municipality of the County of Victoria, CAO Mr. Sandy Hudson 902-295-3659, Cape Breton
wooden tower, red octagonal lantern, three
Centre for Heritage and Science, 902-539-1572
horizontal red stripes, operational, grounds open to http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=5642

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

public, accessible by 4WD, but a few miles of rough http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns2.htm
hiking
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03850-eng.aspx?&qid=

Cape Spencer

Cape
Tormentine
Outer Wharf

Caraquet Front
Range

Courtenay Bay
Breakwater

Dixon Point

Gagetown

Grand Passage
(Brier Island
Lighthouse)

Great Duck
Island

Inch Arran Point

146.000

1090.000

1310.000

104.000

1120.000

135.000

Not evaluated

Built 1983, conical fiberglass tower, red polygonal
lantern housing, top half of tower is red, bottom
half of tower is white, slate grey circular gallery
railing, operational, communications building, two
warehouses, residence, grounds open to public

Saint John, NB, Saint John Heritage, saintjohnheritage@yahoo.ca, Harold Wright, city manager Pat Woods,
506-649-6000
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2651
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1130
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03876-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Easternmost point in NB. Built 1940s, white
wooden tower, bottom is square, upper portion has
sloping sides, red trim, square red and white
lantern housing, red hipped roof, red square gallery
railing, operational, on private property, not
accessible, can be viewed from a wharf

Cape Tormentine, NB, near Port Elgin, village clerk/treasurer Sonia Wells, 506-538-2120, ptelgin@nbnet.nb.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=994
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2652
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/04304-eng.aspx?

Not designated

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, square white wooden lantern housing, red
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, operational,
private laneway access, grounds not open to public,
view from a distance. Note: The rear range tower
was given to the town of Bas-Caraquet, relocated
to a municipal park and refurbished.

Bas-Caraquet, NB, Administrator Richard Frigault, 506-726-2776
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2654
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04917-eng.aspx
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1223

Not evaluated

Built 1927, during WWII remodeled to resemble
but not function as a lighthouse, outfitted with
guns to engage torpedo boats, white hexagonal
concrete tower, attached to a small rectangular
white concrete building, operational, grounds not
open to public (at the end of a breakwater), view
from water, or Saint John waterfront

Saint John, NB, Saint John Heritage, saintjohnheritage@yahoo.ca, Harold Wright, city manager Pat Woods,
506-649-6000
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1378
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2658
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81437-eng.aspx?&qid=

03876

04304

04917

81437

04445

Built 1919, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
Not designated
Provincial Heritage Site red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, red
square gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds not open to public, view from
road, former Dixon Point Range Front light
Not designated

Built 1958, white square wooden tower mounted on
a white and red wooden skeletal frame, red square
lantern housing, red hipped roof, red square gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public

Gagetown, NB, Administrator Connie May, 506-488-3567
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04122-eng.aspx
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1156
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2670

Not designated

Nova Scotia. Built 1968, white square wooden
tower mounted atop a white square building, red
trim, red octagonal lantern, operational,
communications building, industrial building,
utilities building, grounds open to public, 1.6 km
walk from ferry dock. Note: This lighthouse is
located on Brier Island, a prime sight for whale
watching.

Westport, NS, Chair Village Commissioner Mrs. Glenda Welch, 902-839-2219
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1073
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/02483-eng.aspx
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NovaScotia
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ns5.htm
http://www.nslps.com/light-detail.aspx?ID=146
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1341

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1966, white square concrete cylindrical tower,
red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, white
square gallery railing, built mounted on one corner
of the fog alarm building, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
by boat, views from Grand Manan Island

Grand Manan, NB, Grand Manan Community Museum, 506-662-3524, info@grandmanannb.com, mayor Dennis
Greene, 506-662-7059, CAO Rob MacPherson, 506-662-7059
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1383
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=971
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03987-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1870, white square pyramidal wooden tower,

Dalhousie, NB, Administrator Christy Arseneau, 506-684-7600

04122

)
221.000

02483

29.000

03987

1343.000

81829

Saint-Thomas, NB, near Fredericton, Administrator Brenda Knight, 506-460-2020
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1227
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2410

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Front Range
(also known as
Bon Ami Point)

Provincial Heritage Site red trim, round clear glass lantern housing, red
roof, mounted on a white square wooden base, red
trim, bird-cage iron structure surrounds lantern as
gallery housing, northernmost point in NB,
operational, communications building, light is in a
downtown park, grounds open to public
Not designated

Leonardville

Long Eddy Point

Long Point

McColgan Point

Miscou Island

Pea Point

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

46.000

34.000

25.000

119.000

1264.700

81.000

04026

03985

Built 1914, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square wooden lantern housing, red
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, operational,
grounds closed to public, by ferry from L’Etete,
Eastport and Campobello Island, view through the
trees

Not heritage, 2011 list Built 1966, white square cylindrical concrete tower
Provincial Heritage Site mounted on corner of white square concrete
foghorn building, red trim, red hexagonal lantern
housing, red square gallery railing, operational,
residence, warehouse, daily ferry from Blacks
Harbour, 4km from ferry, known for spectacular
sunset views

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9684&pid=0
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81829-eng.aspx
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2418
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1122
http://www.lighthouse.cc/links/organizations.html
Leonardville, NB, near Blacks Harbour, NB, CAO Heather Chase, 506-456-4870
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1023
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04026-eng.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2549
North Head, NB, on Grand Manan Island, CAO Rob MacPherson, 506-662-7059
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1209
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2551
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03985-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1966, white square cylindrical concrete tower,
rising from one corner of the fog alarm building,
red octagonal lantern, red trim, red square gallery
railing, operational, communications building, by
boat or ferry from Ingalls Head, Grand Manan

Grand Manan, NB, Grand Manan Community Museum, 506-662-3524, info@grandmanannb.com, mayor Dennis
Greene, 506-662-7059, CAO Rob MacPherson, 506-662-7059
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=970
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1208
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03986-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated
04187

Built 1914, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
white square wooden lantern housing, red hipped
roof, slate grey square gallery railing, mounted on
a wooden base, operational, grounds open to
public, walk from ferry dock, view from
Kennebecasis Island Ferry

Summerville, NB, near Saint John, saintjohnheritage@yahoo.ca, Harold Wright, city manager Pat Woods, 506649-6000
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/04187-eng.aspx
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1147
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2689

04957

Recognized, CNHS
Built 1856, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
Provincial Heritage Site tower, red trim, circular red lantern housing, red
domed roof, red octagonal gallery railing,
operational, only lighthouse in NB with a revolving
Fresnel lens still in place, tower relocated 200 feet
farther from shore 1946, closed 2004 for mercury
and lead contamination, reopened 2010, by road,
tower open during summer, grounds open to
public, divested IAW Ms. Loughery’s list

03986

Not evaluated

Built 1965, white square cylindrical concrete tower
attached to a small white wooden building, red
octagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, short hike from road, good
view from Grand Manan ferry

Blacks Harbour, NB, CAO Heather Chase, 506-456-4870
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1205
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.flickr.com/photos/kscherer11/2685493697/
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2552
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04038-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1963, white hexagonal cylindrical concrete
tower, flared top to support lantern and gallery, red
octagonal lantern housing, red circular gallery
railing, operational, three communications
buildings, two warehouses, grounds open to public,
by road, oldest light station on the northern coast
of New Brunswick

Miramichi, NB, Assistant Manager/clerk James Lamkey, 506-623-2200
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1232
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/NewBrunswick
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2419
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04514-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built c. 1916, white square wooden pyramidal

Bouctouche, NB, municipal hall 506-743-7260

04038

Point Escuminac

1163.000

04514

Pointe a Jerome

1124.000

81223

Miscou, NB, near Shippagan, NB, Administrator Joanne Richard, 506-336-3900
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9684&pid=0
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1226
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1054
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04957-eng.aspx?&qid=

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Pointe duChene Front
Range

Pointe-duChene Rear
Range

Point Lepreau

Quaco

Richibucto Head
(also known as
Cap Lumière)

1125.000

1107.000

1108.000

90.000

150.000

1128.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Provincial Heritage Site tower, red hipped roof, no lantern housing, light
shown through a window at the tope of the tower,
vertical red stripe marking range line, operational,
grounds open to public, by road

http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1239
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2633
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/81223-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list
81224

Built c. 1916, white square pyramidal tower, white
square lantern housing, red hipped roof, red
vertical stripe marking range line, mounted on two
sections of red metal skeletal tower, upper section
enclosed with wood, operational, located on private
property, grounds not open to public, view from
road

Bouctouche, NB, municipal hall 506-743-7260
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1240
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/81224-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2634
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm

24452

Not designated
Built 1898, white square pyramidal wooden tower
Provincial Heritage Site mounted on a short wooden skeletal frame, red
trim, red square wooden lantern housing with white
trim, red square gallery railing, red vertical stripe
marking range line, operational, grounds open to
public, by road Note: 81152 listed by TB as a
contaminated site only, TB photos for 24452
display both range lights

Shediac, NB, Manager Gerard Belliveau, Clerk Jeannette Bourque, 506-532-7000
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/24452-eng.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2707
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1388

24452

Not designated
Built 1898, white square pyramidal wooden tower
Provincial Heritage Site mounted on a red wooden skeletal frame, red trim,
red square wooden lantern housing with white trim,
red square gallery railing, red vertical stripe
marking range line, operational, grounds open to
public, by road

Shediac, NB, Manager Gerard Belliveau, Clerk Jeannette Bourque, 506-532-7000
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1389
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2708
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/24452-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Dipper Harbour West, NB, near Saint John, saintjohnheritage@yahoo.ca, Harold Wright, city manager Pat
Woods, 506-649-6000, NB Power 1-800-663-6272
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1217
http://www.panoramio.com/photo/20638205
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2553
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04032-eng.aspx?&qid=

Front Range

Pointe a Jerome
Rear Range

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

04032

03864

04476

Southwest Head

11.000

03983

Southwest Wolf
Island

36.000

04040

Built 1959, white octagonal concrete tower, three
red horizontal stripes, red octagonal lantern
housing, red octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, located on the grounds of
the Point Lepreau Nuclear Generating Plant,
permission must be obtained well in advance from
the plant authorities to visit the light, by road

Not heritage, 2011 list Built c. 1976, white square cylindrical concrete
Provincial Heritage Site tower, attached to the corner of the
communications building, red octagonal lantern
housing, slate grey square gallery railing,
operational, grounds open to public, by road

St. Martins, NB, Clerk Mysti Patterson, 506-833-2010
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.flickr.com/photos/journeyofthousandmiles/4013211602/
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1382
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03864-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=932

Not designated
Built 1864, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
Provincial Heritage Site red trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red square
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, by road

Richibucto NB, Town Clerk Gilles Belleau, 506-523-7870
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb1.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1229
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2417
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04476-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list Built 1959, square white wooden cylindrical tower,
Provincial Heritage Site red trim, built into corner of the fog signal
building, red hexagonal lantern housing, slate grey
square gallery railing, warehouse, operational,
grounds open to public, 26 km from ferry dock

Grand Manan, NB, Grand Manan Community Museum, 506-662-3524, info@grandmanannb.com, mayor Dennis
Greene, 506-662-7059, CAO Rob MacPherson, 506-662-7059
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1215
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=969
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03983-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1982, white conical tapering fiberglass tower,
red polygonal lantern housing, white circular

Campobello Island, NB, near Blacks Harbour, NB, CAO Heather Chase, 506-456-4870
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/04040-eng.aspx?&qid=

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Aid Name

Swallowtail

33.000

Swift Point (also
known as Green
Head Light)

03988

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

gallery railing, operational, grounds open to public,
by boat or helo, can be viewed from port side of
Grand Manan Ferry during crossing

http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3048
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1216

Built 1860, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, red
octagonal gallery railing, operational, residence, fog
alarm building, communications building, keeper’s
residence restored for a move production in 1996
and operated as a bed and breakfast inn, no longer
in use, painted in 2004 by the Grand Manan Rotary
Club, keeper’s house open June-October, grounds
open to public, owned by Municipality of Grand
Manan IAW Ms. Loughery, fifth oldest lighthouse in
New Brunswick

Grand Manan, NB, managed by Swallowtail Inn, 506-662-1100, Grand Manan Community Museum, 506-6623524, info@grandmanannb.com, mayor Dennis Greene, 506-662-7059, CAO Rob MacPherson, 506-662-7059
http://www.tourismnewbrunswick.ca/Home/Activities/CultureEntertainment/Lighthouses.aspx
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4735&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/nb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1213
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=402
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/buildings-immeubles/03988-eng.aspx?&qid=

Built 1869, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, red square gallery railing, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
20-minute hike

Indiantown, NB, near Saint John, saintjohnheritage@yahoo.ca, Harold Wright, city manager Pat Woods, 506649-6000
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/03923-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2676
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1146

Built 1912, white pyramidal concrete tower with
four flying buttresses, lantern removed, inactive
since 1980, metal circular gallery railing,
communications building, replaced by a square
pyramidal skeletal tower, by boat, grounds open to
public, one of six remaining lighthouses built from a
set of plans drawn by William P. Anderson, chief
Engineer and Superintendent of lighthouses for the
Department of Marine and Fisheries

Pointe du Sud, QC, Anticosti Island Municipality, Port-Menier, 418-535-0250, Anticosti National Park 1-800463-0863, see ‘La Corporation’ below
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10890&pid=0
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166952
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1957
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/08032-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Built 1965, white cylindrical tower, red horizontal
stripes, attached to a rectangular keeper’s house
with a helipad on the roof, metal circular gallery
railing, mounted on the edge of a circular pier,
operational, by boat or helo

Cap Tourmente, QC, in MRC of Charlevioix, 418-435-2639. Note: La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares
de l'Estuaire et du Golfe Saint-Laurent works to promote and preserve the lighthouses of the lower St.
Lawrence and Gaspé – 418-724-6214.
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166639
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3377
http://www.cmsq.qc.ca/fondation/index.htm

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Built 1965, white cylindrical tower with fluorescent
orange upper portion, metal circular gallery railing,
mounted on a red circular pier with a white helipad
deck, red equipment building, operational, boat or
helo

Cap Tourmente, QC, in MRC of Charlevioix, 418-435-2639
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166639
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3375
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Date built c. 1908, metal square pyramidal skeletal
tower, upper portion enclosed, white, white square
wooden lantern housing, red hipped roof, orange
slatted daymark with black vertical stripe on the
range line, operational, grounds open to public, by
road

Batiscan, QC, Town 418-362-2421
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166670
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3067
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1474

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Date built unknown, white square concrete pier
topped by a square glass lantern housing, red
hipped roof, grey square gallery, orange slatted
daymark with black vertical stripe on the range
line, operational, grounds open to public, by road

Bécancour, QC, Town Hall 819-294-6500
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=168962
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3070
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1496

Recognized
Keeper’s House is a
Local Historic Place,
includes boathouse, not
light
Provincial Heritage Site

Not designated
116.000

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

03923

Quebec Region
Province of Quebec
Recognized
Inventoried
Escarpement
Bagot (also
known as Bagot
Bluff)

Banc du Cap
Brûlé, amont
(Upstream Rear
Range)

Banc du Cap
Brûlé, aval
(Downstream
Rear Range)

Batiscan (rear)

Bécancour
(front)

1514.000

1901.000

1899.000

2043.000

2073.000

08032

82501

82502

29962

82424

Aid Name

Bon-Désir
(Cap-de-BonDésir)

Cap à l'Est
(Cap de l’Est
and Pointe de
L’Est)

Cap au Saumon

Cap de la Table
(also known as
Table Head)

Cap de la Tête
au Chien
(Saint-Siméon)

Cap d'Espoir
(Percé)

Cap Gaspé

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

1755.000

1798.000

1836.000

1600.000

1834.000

1403.000

1426.000

Built 1941, white octagonal concrete tower with red
trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, assembly and cultural building,
information centre building, by road, on lighthouse
tour

Bergeronnes, QC, Centre d’Interprétation et d’Observation de Cap-de-Bon-Désir, 418-232-6751
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167148
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82169-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/Maps/mapSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1964

Not designated
Inventoried

Built 1910, white octagonal cylindrical concrete
tower, red horizontal stripe at base of tower, red
octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal gallery
railing, operational, inaccessible, grounds not open
to public

La Baie, QC, near Chicoutimi, town hall 418-541-4510, Arts and Culture Committee
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=168199
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2593
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/07998-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1955, white octagonal pyramidal tower, red
trim, red octagonal lantern housing, white
octagonal gallery railing, operational, two
communications buildings, two residences,
warehouse, grounds open to public, steep and
rocky 2-mile hike from the poultry processing plant
west of Port-au-Persil. Note: In 2003 the station
was leased to Peter Noreau who formed the
Corporation de Cap-au-Saumon to restore the
keeper’s house and other buildings, on lighthouse
tour

Saint-Siméon, QC, Corporation du Phare de Cap-au-Saumon, 819-837-3075, b&blamereveilleuse@videotron.ca
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166587
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1965
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05569-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1919, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red
octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications tower, grounds open to public, two
2-storey wooden keeper’s houses provide overnight
accommodation for tourists (Safari Anticosti), by
boat

Baie du Renard (Fox Bay), QC, Anitcosti Island Municipality, Port-Menier, 418-535-0250, Anticosti National Park
1-800-463-0863, managed by Safari Anticosti Outfitters 418-786-5788
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10949&pid=0
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166976
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2592
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/08024-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated
Inventoried

Built 1909, white octagonal cylindrical reinforced
concrete tower, red trim, huge circular red lantern
housing, domed roof, red octagonal gallery railing,
operational, grounds not open to public, not
accessible by land, best seen from Highway 138
and from the ferry between Saint-Siméon and
Rivière-du-Loup, two communications buildings,
two residences, warehouse, on lighthouse tour

La Baie, QC, near Chicoutimi, town hall 418-541-4510, Arts and Culture Committee
http://www.patrimoineculturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166781&contenuOngletId=detailPopup
http://www.flickr.com/photos/jgoupil/1982580920/
http://outdoors.webshots.com/photo/1166904597034066776ACLVvv
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2593
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166781
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/07998-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1939, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red trim, red polygonal lantern housing, red
octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, hangar, four-bedroom
former keeper’s residence available for weekly
rental (Les Maisons), grounds open to public. The
town council of Percé expressed a desire to obtain
ownership of this lighthouse and Cap Blanc
Lighthouse in 2005, lighthouse was refurbished and
repainted in 2008, status uncertain

Percé, QC, Town of Percé 418-782-2933, www.ville.perce.qc.ca, site managed by Les Maisons du Phare, 418782-2926,
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11182&pid=0
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166534
http://www.infogaspesie.com/villages/la_ pointe/cap-d-espoir/maisonsduphare.html
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qce.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1951
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05139-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1950, white octagonal concrete tower, red
trim, polygonal red lantern housing, white trim, red
octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, difficult 2.5 mile hike,
light is located in Forillon National Park

Cap-aux-Os, QC, Forillon National Park, 418-368-5505
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11274&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qce.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2594

05569

08024

82175

05139

05203

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Not designated
Inventoried
82169

07998

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05203-eng.aspx?&qid=

Cap-de-Rabast
(also known as
Pointe-Nord)

Cap-desRosiers (Gaspé)

Contrecoeur,
traverse

Contrecoeur,
traverse

Course de StAntoine, feu
d'alignement
(front range)

Dixie

Dixie, FP
(Dixie Rear)

Dorval, route

Gentilly (Front)

Recognized
Inventoried
1602.000

Built 1919, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red
octagonal gallery railing, operational, grounds open
to public, by boat, northeasternmost point of
Anticosti Island

Anitcosti Island Municipality, Port-Menier, 418-535-0250, Anticosti National Park 1-800-463-0863
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10948&pid=0
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166990
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1958
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/08029-eng.aspx?&qid=

Built 1858, tallest lighthouse in Canada, white,
conical limestone faced with brick tower, red trim,
circular glass lantern housing, red domed roof,
metal octagonal gallery railing, communications
building, two hangars, grounds open to public,
tower open for tours June-October, by road

Cap-des-Rosiers, QC, Lighthouse 418-892-5577
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167121
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=7403&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qce.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1952
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05209-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

It seems this is just a contaminated site.
According to Notmar notices this is a square tower
with an orange daymark sporting a black vertical
stripe, located 44 metres from the front range light
in Montreal Harbour on the St. Lawrence River.

Confirm with La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares de l'Estuaire et du Golfe Saint-Laurent works to
promote and preserve the lighthouses of the lower St. Lawrence and Gaspé – 418-724-6214, town of
Contrecoeur 418-587-5988
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf

Not evaluated

It seems this is just a contaminated site.
According to Notmar notices this is a white
cylindrical tower with an orange daymark sporting
a black vertical stripe, located in Montreal Harbour
on the St. Lawrence River.

Confirm with La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares de l'Estuaire et du Golfe Saint-Laurent works to
promote and preserve the lighthouses of the lower St. Lawrence and Gaspé – 418-724-6214, town of
Contrecoeur 418-587-5988
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Built 1902, white square wooden pyramidal tower,
red trim, square white lantern housing, red hipped
roof, fluorescent orange daymark with black
vertical stripe marking range line, mounted on four
concrete footings, operational, grounds not open to
public, view from road

Saint-Antoine de Tilly, QC, Municipalité de Saint-Antoine-de-Tilly 418-886-2441
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166924
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1492
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3751
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82148-eng.aspx?&qid=

08029

Classified, NHSC
Inventoried
1621.000

2313.000

2312.000

1975.000

1201.000

1202.000

05209

82292

82293

82148

Not evaluated

Original 1915 white octagonal pyramidal wooden
Lachine, QC, Borough of Montreal, 514-872-0311
tower, white octagonal wooden lantern has been
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3544
destroyed, now a cylindrical tower with a black
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82459-eng.aspx?&qid=
stripe on a red rectangular day mark to mark range
line, on a pier in the lake, metal circular gallery
railing, date built unknown, operational, unknown if
grounds are open to public, by boat

Not evaluated

Built c. 1916, square metal pyramidal skeletal
tower, upper portion enclosed, white octagonal
lantern housing, red roof, mounted on a concrete
pier, red slatted daymark with black vertical stripe
to mark range line, located in St. Lawrence close to
Dorval, operational, view from Parc du Millénaire

Lachine, QC, Borough of Montreal, 514-872-0311
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1464
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82458-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3544&bhcd2=129791
3646
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3544

Not evaluated

This lighthouse appears to have been destroyed,
shows up on list of lost lighthouses,
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
According to Notmar notices this is a cylindrical
tower with an orange daymark sporting a black
vertical stripe, 1068 metres from the front range
light which is located on the southwest of Dorval
Island on the St. Lawrence Seaway.

Dorval, QC, City Hall 514-633-4040
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i1e2009.pdf
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2596

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1907, white square wooden tower, mounted

Gentilly, QC, near Drummondville, 819-478-6554, La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares de l'Estuaire et

82459

82458

14.300

82455

2050.000

82423

Aid Name

Haut-fond
Prince (Prince
Shoal)

Île aux
Perroquets
(Mingan Arch.
National Park)

Île Bicquette

Île Bouchard
(Rear)

Île Brion

Île de Grâce, FA
(Front)

Île de Grâce, FP
(Rear)

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

1773.000

1608.000

1748.000

2327.000

1479.000

2175.000

2176.000

82509

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Inventoried

on a square pyramidal concrete pier in the river,
red daymark with black vertical stripe marking
range line, red square wooden lantern housing, red
hipped roof, metal square gallery railing,
operational, grounds not open to public, view from
Highway 132, located in the St. Lawrence

du Golfe Saint-Laurent works to promote and preserve the lighthouses of the lower St. Lawrence and Gaspé –
418-724-6214.
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166998
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1479
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3201
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82423-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1964, white round cylindrical metal tower, red
horizontal stripes, white metal polygonal lantern
housing, red circular gallery railing, mounted on
top of circular dwelling on a vase-shaped caisson,
operational, grounds not open to public, located in
the St. Lawrence, off the mouth of the Saguenay
River, view from whale-watching tour boats

Tadoussac, QC, Culture – Mr. Claude Brassard, Cultural Director 418-235-4446 ext. 229,
culture@tadoussac.com
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167144
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1967
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82509-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated
Inventoried

Built c. 1915, white octagonal concrete tower, red
trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, red octagonal
gallery railing, operational, communications
Building, grounds open to public, by boat, on
lighthouse tour

Havre-Saint-Pierre, QC, Municipality 418-538-2717, Mingan Archipelago National Park Reserve, 418-538-3285
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167038
http://www.flickr.com/photos/spooneater/2707566145/
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1968
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/08315-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1844, white round cylindrical masonry tower,
red trim, red circular lantern, domed roof, red
circular gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, the island is part
of the îles de l’Estuaire National Wildlife Area, by
boat

Rimouski, QC, in Le Bic municipality, 418-736-5833, Rimouski town hall 418-723-3313, site managed by
Environment Canada, 1-800-668-6767
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=165921
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qce.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10474&pid=0
http://www.qc.ec.gc.ca/faune/faune/html/ nwa_ie.html,
http://www.panoramio.com/photo/13899148
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1961
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05469-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, square metal pyramidal
skeletal tower, red square lantern housing, red
hipped roof, fluorescent orange trapezoidal day
mark marking range line, operational, grounds
closed to public, by road, view from the St.
Lawrence River

Verchères, QC, Municipality 450-583-3307, municipality of Saint-Sulpice 450-589-4450
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1476
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3862
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82059-eng.aspx?

Not designated
Inventoried

Built 1905, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, red polygonal lantern housing, red octagonal
gallery railing, operational, protected wildlife
refuge, permission to visit required from Ministry of
the Environment Grosse-île, 418-985-3595, ferry
from Souris, PEI, air from Montreal, Quebec and
other locations

Grosse-Ile, QC, http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=8516&pid=0
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166615
http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Brion_Island_01.jpg
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcm.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2605
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05078-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Date built 1907, white square pyramidal wooden
tower, square white wooden lantern housing, red
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, fluorescent
orange daymark with black vertical stripe marking
range line, operational, grounds open to public, by
boat, view from road at Sainte-Anne-de-Sorel

Sainte-Anne-de-Sorel, QC, Municipality 450-742-1616
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166926
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1482
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3298
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=8516&pid=0

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Date built 1906, square pyramidal metal tower,
enclosed upper portion for watch room, white
square wooden lantern housing, red hipped roof,
red slatted daymark with black vertical stripe

Sainte-Anne-de-Sorel, QC, Municipality 450-742-1616
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166926
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1482
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3863

08315

05469

82059

05078

06565

06569

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

Île d'Entrée

Île des Barques
(rear)

Île des Barques
(Front)

Île du Cap-auxMeules, also
known as
Grindstone
Light, Pointe
Hérisse
Île du Grand
Caouis, also
known as Great
Cawee and
Grand Caoui

Île du Havreaux-Maisons,
also known as
Cap Alright

Île du HavreAubert (also
known as
Amherst Island)

Île du Moine

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

1509.000

2169.000

2168.000

1488.000

1686.000

1496.000

1500.000

2181.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

marking range line, operational, grounds open to
public, by boat, view from road at Sainte-Anne-deSorel

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/06569-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Inventoried

Built 1960s, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red trim, red octagonal lantern housing,
white octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
no cars allowed, passenger ferry from Souris, PEI
to Magdalen Islands, ferry from Havre Aubert to Île
d'Entrée

Île d’Entrée, QC (Magdalen Islands), Tourism (îles de la Madeleine) 418-986-2245, Municipality (îles de la
Madeleine) 418-937-2130
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167115
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05025-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcm.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=8970&pid=0

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, possibly 1907, white round
cylindrical pyramidal tower, white circular lantern
housing, slate grey circular gallery railing,
fluorescent orange slatted daymark, back vertical
stripe marking range line, grounds open to public,
by boat

Check with Saint-Anne-de-Sorel, QC, Municipality 450-742-1616
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82346-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, possibly c. 1907, white square
pyramidal wooden tower mounted on a large
square pyramidal base, slate grey flat roof, slate
grey square gallery railing for light, slate grey
square railing on concrete base, red daymark with
black vertical stripe marking range line,
operational, grounds open to public, by boat

Saint-Anne-de-Sorel, QC, Municipality 450-742-1616
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1483
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3299
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/06564-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1987, white circular tapered fiberglass tower
flaring at the top, red polygonal lantern housing,
white circular gallery railing, operational, grounds
open to public, by boat to île du Cap aux Meules,
ferry from Souris, PEI

L’Étang-du-Nord, QC, Municipality 418-986-3321
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcm.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82265-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2586

Not designated
Inventoried

Built 1927, white octagonal concrete tower, red
octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, by boat, on lighthouse tour

Rivière-Pentecôte, QC, near Port Cartier, Municipality 418-766-2343
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167099
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2607

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Built 1928, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square lantern housing, red trim,
red hipped roof, red square gallery railing,
operational, communications building, grounds
open to public, by boat, by car ferry from Souris
PEI, on lighthouse tour

Havre-aux-Maisons, QC, Magdalen Islands Tourism, 418-986-2245, 1-877-624-4437, Municipality (îles de la
Madeleine) 418-937-2130
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166668
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05054-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcm.htm
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2337

Recognized

Built 1870-71, white hexagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, red trim, red polygonal cast-iron lantern
housing, red hexagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
by road from Havre-Aubert

Tourism (îles de la Madeleine) 418-986-2245, Municipality (îles de la Madeleine) 418-937-2130
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10713&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2338
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05024-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

This site is listed by TB as a contaminated site
only; however, all the lighthouse sites have a rear
and a front light for this range, and it is not on the
list of lost lighthouses for Quebec. The front light is
listed below; date rear tower built unknown, metal
pyramidal tower, upper portion enclosed, circular
white lantern, slatted fluorescent orange daymark

Verify with Saint-Anne-de-Sorel, QC, Municipality 450-742-1616
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82040-eng.aspx? http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82040eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=7503

05025

82346

06564

82265

08310

05054

05024

82040

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

Île du Moine
(front)

Île du Pot à
l'Eau-de-Vie,
also known as
Brandy Pot
Lighthouse

Île Greenly

Île Plate (also
known as Flat
Island Light)

Île Rouge (also
known as Red
Islet)
Île Sainte-Marie
(also known at
St. Mary Island
Light)
Île SainteThérèse, amont
(upper front)
Île SainteThérèse, aval
(lower rear
range light)

Île Verte

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

2180.000

1827.000

1528.900

1543.000

1770.000

1562.000

2346.000

2336.000

1761.000

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

with vertical black stripe marking range line,
mounted on a concrete base, grounds open to
public, by boat; confirmed in Notmar notices

http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1481

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1906, white square wooden tower, white
square wooden lantern housing, range side painted
fluorescent orange with a black vertical stripe,
mounted on a square pyramidal concrete pier,
operational, view from Chenal du Moine
Campground, grounds open to public, by boat

Saint-Anne-de-Sorel, QC, Municipality 450-742-1616
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1481
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3301
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82091-eng.aspx?&qid=

Classified
Inventoried

Built 1862, white circular cylindrical tower rising
from keeper’s house, red circular lantern housing,
red domed roof, red circular gallery railing,
inactive, grounds and tower open to public, by boat
from Rivière-du-Loup

Rivière-du-Loup, QC, Municipality 418-867-6700, Managed by Société Duvetnor Ltée, 418-867-1660,
informations@duvetnor.com
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=165922
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=14281&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qce.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1992
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05546-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Keeper’s house
inventoried

Built 1983, white metal skeletal pyramid tower,
upper portion straight, red square lantern housing,
flat roof, red trim, orange slatted daymark on south
side, easternmost village of Quebec on the north
shore, operational, grounds open to public, by
boat, on lighthouse tour

Blanc-Sablon, QC, Municipality manages light, 418-461-2513
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167305
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=979

Not designated
Inventoried

Date built 1913, white hexagonal, reinforced
concrete tower, red hexagonal lantern housing, old
lighthouse became inactive in 1979, replaced by a
steel pyramidal skeletal tower, no lantern housing,
metal gallery railing, grounds open to public, by
boat, on lighthouse tour

Baie-des-Moutons, QC, 418-773-2263
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166947
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/08280-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2609

Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1848, cylindrical grey limestone tower, white
trim, red polygonal lantern housing, red polygonal
gallery railing, operational, communications
buildings, two residences, hangar, grounds open to
public, by boat, views from whale-watching tours

Tadoussac, QC, Municipality 418-235-4446
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167126
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1960
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/08204-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10437&pid=0

Not designated
Inventoried

Date built unknown, square skeletal tower,
operational, original light on list of lost lighthouses

Harrington Harbour, QC, Lower North Shore Tourism 418-461-3515
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166870
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2609

Not evaluated

Round white base, surmounted by a white circular
railed platform, surmounted by a red circular
tower, surmounted by a red railed platform,
surmounted by a hexagonal light, this light does
not show up any of the lighthouse sites

Varennes, QC, Municipality 450-652-9888, verify with La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares de l'Estuaire
et du Golfe Saint-Laurent – 418-724-6214.
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/23728-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated
82048

This lighthouse is on the list of lost lighthouses.
According to Notmar notices this is a cylindrical
tower with an orange slatwork daymark sporting a
black vertical stripe, located 152 metres from the
front range light on the St. Lawrence River.

Varennes, QC, Municipality 450-652-9888, verify with La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares de l'Estuaire
et du Golfe Saint-Laurent – 418-724-6214.
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm

05514

Built 1809, white cylindrical stone tower, red trim,
Classified, NHSC
Municipal Heritage Site red octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal
gallery railing, third oldest lighthouse in Canada,
operational, communications building, storage
building, grounds and tower open to public,

82091

05546

08323

08280

08204

08269

23728

Notre-Dame-des-Sept-Douleurs, QC, Municipality 418-898-3451
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=110669
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=12287&pid=0
http://www.flickr.com/photos/8555671@N05/1312930807/
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qce.htm

Aid Name

Îles de
Varennes

Kahnawake

Lac SaintPierre, FP
amont

Lac SaintPierre, aval

Lachine (Front)

Lachine, FP

Lavaltrie

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

2341.000

16.200

2143.500

2144.000

1194.000

1195.000

2293.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

historical display in fog alarm building, lodging
available in keeper’s residence, by ferry or water
taxi

http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1966
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05514-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Unable to locate any information on this light,
appears to be only a contaminated site.
According to Notmar notices this is a cylindrical
tower with an orange slatwork daymark sporting a
black vertical stripe 122 metres from the front
range light, located on the St. Lawrence River.

Varennes, QC, Town Hall 450-652-9888
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82350-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

Unable to locate any information on this light,
appears to be only a contaminated site.
According to Notmar notices this is a cylindrical
tower with an orange daymark sporting a black
vertical stripe, 513 metres from the front range
light on the St. Lawrence Seaway.

Pointe-Claire, QC, 514-630-1200, Gary Malcolm, Director Culture, Sports and Social Development, Ext. 1407
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i1e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82450-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

This light is possibly on the list of lost lighthouses, Maskinongé, QC, Municipality 819-227-2243
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
unable to find any information on this light.
According to Notmar notices, this is a square tower http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
with an orange daymark sporting a black vertical
stripe, located in the St. Lawrence River.

Not evaluated

This light is possibly on the list of lost lighthouses,
unable to find any information on this light.
According to Notmar notices, this is an orange
rectangular tower with an orange rectangular day
mark sporting a back vertical stripe, located on a
pier in the St. Lawrence River.

Maskinongé, QC, Municipality 819-227-2243
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm

Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1900, white tapering conical steel tower, red
trim, horizontal red stripe, red domed roof, light
displayed through a window at the top of the
tower, white circular gallery railing, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
located at the end of a wharf, short walk

Lachine, QC, Borough of Montreal, 514-872-0311
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166675
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10878&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1465
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2516
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82461-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1900, white tapering conical steel tower, red
trim, three red horizontal stripes, light displayed
through a window at the top of the tower, red
domed roof, white circular gallery railing,
trapezoidal fluorescent daymark with black vertical
stripe on range side, operational, grounds open to
public, located in Parc Saint-Louis

Lachine, QC, Borough of Montreal, 514-872-0311
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166675
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1466
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82460-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10877&pid=0

Not evaluated

Listed on TB site as a contaminated site only.
Listed on Lighthouse Friends as a white square
pyramidal wooden tower, square glass lantern
housing, red hipped roof, large trapezoidal
fluorescent orange daymark with black vertical
stripe on range side, mounted on a square
pyramidal concrete base, unknown if operational,
grounds open to public, best view from waterfront
in Lavaltrie, not listed on the other popular
lighthouse sites, photo on TB site for rear light
matches photo on Lighthouse Friends for front
light.
According to Notmar notices, this is a skeleton
tower, affixed with an orange slatted daymark

Lavaltrie, QC, Town Hall 450-586-2921
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82084-eng.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1500

82350

82450

82473

82471

82461

82460

82475

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

sporting a black vertical stripe, located on the
shore on the east side of Lavaltrie Island in the St.
Lawrence River.
Not heritage, 2011 list
Lavaltrie

Longue-Pointe,
route

Longue-Pointe,
traverse (front)

Longue-Pointe,
traverse (rear)

Nicolet (Nicolet
Sector, Range
Front)

2292.000

2364.000

2361.000

2362.000

2119.500

82084

This appears to be a contaminated site only, not on Boucherville, QC, Culture and Heritage 450-449-8651
list of lost lighthouses, unable to find any details for http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82307-eng.aspx?
this light.
According to Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower with an orange rectangular
daymark sporting a black vertical stripe, located in
the St. Lawrence River.

Not evaluated

This light is on the list of lost lighthouses,
lighthouse was a white square pyramidal tower
with a white wooden lantern, possibly deactivated
in the 1920s, photo on TB site shows a white
cylindrical pyramidal tower, round lantern housing
and gallery, fluorescent orange trapezoidal
daymark with a black vertical stripe, date built
unknown, unknown if grounds are open to the
public
According to Notmar notice, this is a cylindrical
tower, with an orange slatwork daymark sporting a
vertical black stripe, in the Saint Lawrence River.

Longueuil, QC, Municipality 450-463-7100
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3343
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/36271-eng.aspx?
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm

Not evaluated

This light is on the list of lost lighthouses,
lighthouse was a white square pyramidal tower,
type of lantern unknown, possibly deactivated in
the 1920s, photo on TB site shows a white
cylindrical tower, hexagonal lantern, round gallery,
fluorescent orange trapezoidal daymark with a
black vertical stripe, date built unknown, unknown
if grounds are open to public.
According to Notmar notices, this is a cylindrical
tower, with an orange slatwork daymark sporting a
vertical black stripe, 130 metres from the front
range light in the Saint Lawrence River.

Longueuil, QC, Municipality 450-463-7100
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3344
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/36264-eng.aspx?
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Built 1907, red and white octagonal lantern
housing, red roof, red square gallery railing,
mounted on a nine metre square concrete pier,
slate grey balcony and staircase on one side,
operational, grounds open to public, by boat, view
from road, located on an islet in the river

Nicolet, QC, City Hall 819-293-6901
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167002
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3869
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1488

Built 1915, white octagonal concrete tower, red
trim, red octagonal lantern housing, slate grey
octagonal gallery railing, non-operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
by boat, then hiking trail, restored by Mingan
Archipelago National Park Reserve, work completed
October 2010, on lighthouse tour

Havre-Saint-Pierre, QC, Municipality 418-538-2717, Mingan Archipelago National Park Reserve, 418-538-3285
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2616
http://www.flickr.com/photos/jgoupil/1982509302/
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/08316-eng.aspx
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf

Built 1843, grey cylindrical stone tower, white and

Saint-Jean-Port-Joli, QC, Municipality 418-598-3084

36271

36264

34022

Not designated
Inventoried
1585.000

08316

Pilier de Pierre

1876.000

05668

Lavaltrie, QC, Town Hall 450-586-2921
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1500
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=7501
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82084-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
82307

Petite Île au
Marteau

Built c. 1915, black square pyramidal skeletal
tower, enclosed upper portion, white square lantern
housing, red hipped roof, orange fluorescent
trapezoidal daymark with black vertical stripe
marking range line, grounds open to public, by
boat, view from road

Recognized

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

(also known as
Stone Pillar)

Pilier-58

Pilier Île
Richelieu

Pointe des
Grondines
(rear)

Inventoried

7036.200

2001.800

2024.000

82483

Pointe-du-Lac

Pointe-du-Lac

Port Daniel
Ouest

1515.000

2125.000

2126.000

1379.000

http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166793
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05668-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2617
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qce.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10472&pid=0

This appears to be a contaminated site only, unable Sainte-Anne-de-la-Pérade, QC, Tourisme Mauricie 819-536-3334, Municipality 418-325-2841
to find any details for this light.
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82483-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only, unable Lotbinière, QC, Municipality 418-796-2971
to find any details for this light.
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
According to the Notmar notices, this is an orange
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82210-eng.aspx?
pile on the north side of île Richelieu.

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, white square pyramidal
skeletal tower, upper portion straight, white square
lantern housing, white roof, fluorescent orange
trapezoidal day mark with black vertical stripe
attached below lantern, operational, grounds open
to public, by road (original light was a white
square pyramidal tower, date deactivated
unknown, on list of lost lighthouses)

Deschambault-Grondines, QC, 418-286-3971
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1493
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82086-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1831, white conical cylindrical stone tower,
two horizontal red stripes, red circular lantern
housing, rusty broken circular gallery railing,
deactivated 1959, has fallen into disrepair,
replaced by a pyramidal tower in 1959, which was
replaced with a square skeletal tower in 1972
(operational), grounds open to public, by boat

Municipality of L’île-d’Anticosti, Port-Menier, 418-535-0250
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/08031-eng.aspx
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1956

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, circular structure with red and
white vertical stripes mounted on a circular red
pier, operational, by boat, no grounds, unable to
find this light on other sites, on list of lost
lighthouses.
According to the Notmar notices this is a square
skeleton tower, on and orange cylindrical base,
with an orange trapezoidal daymark sporting a
black vertical stripe, located on the St. Lawrence
River.

Trois-Rivières, QC, City Hall 819-374-2002
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82478-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only; three
lights from Pointe-du-Lac are listed on the list of
lost lighthouses.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
trapezoidal skeleton tower with an orange
trapezoidal daymark sporting a black vertical
stripe, 2263 metres from the front range tower on
the St. Lawrence River.

Trois-Rivières, QC, City Hall 819-374-2002
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82029-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm

Not designated
Inventoried

Built 1907, white octagonal concrete tower, red
trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, hiking trail from
Chaleur Chalets resort, on lighthouse tour

Port-Daniel, QC, Tourism (îles de la Madeleine) 418-986-2245, Municipality (îles de la Madeleine) 418-9372130
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167917
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qce.htm
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2630
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05294-eng.aspx?&qid=

82210

82086

08031

82478

82029

05294

red trim, red polygonal lantern housing, slate grey
polygonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, grounds closed to public,
by boat, view from Halte les Piliers rest area on QC
132

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Not evaluated

(not on original list)
Pointe du SudOuest

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf

Port SaintFrançois (front)

Port SaintFrançois (rear)

Pointe Carleton,
Anticosti

Pointe de la
Prairie

Pointe Mitis
(Petit Mitis)
(Métis-sur-Mer)

Rocher aux
Oiseaux

2112.000

2113.000

1601.000

1851.000

1707.000

1478.000

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Built 1908, white octagonal lantern housing, red
roof, mounted on a square pyramidal concrete pier,
vertical red and white stripes, round roof,
fluorescent orange daymark with black vertical
stripe painted on pier, operational, grounds open to
public, by boat, view from road

Nicolet, QC, City Hall 819-293-6901
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167000
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1494
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3864
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82426-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Inventoried

According to TB site, this is a contaminated site
only. Other sites list this as a square pyramidal
skeletal tower, enclosed white upper portion, white
square wooden lantern housing, red hipped roof,
red square gallery railing, fluorescent orange
daymark painted on the range line side of enclosed
upper portion, black vertical stripe, mounted on a
square concrete pier, operational, 1.3 km hike.
According to Notmar notices, this is a skeleton
tower affixed with an orange daymark sporting a
black vertical stripe in the ST. Lawrence River.

Nicolet, QC, City Hall 819-293-6901
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167000
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82427-eng.aspx?
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3865
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1494

Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1919, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red trim, red octagonal lantern housing and
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, by road from
Port-Menier, keeper’s dwelling now Auberge
Carleton, 418-535-0156, 1-800-665-6527

Carleton Point, QC, Anitcosti Island Municipality, Port-Menier, 418-535-0250, Anticosti National Park 1-800463-0863
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166992
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2622
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/08025-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10893&pid=0

Not heritage, 2011 list
Inventoried

Built 1972, white circular cylindrical steel tower,
mounted on a red circular base, mounted on a
tapered circular concrete base, surmounted by a
helicopter pad, operational, grounds not open to
public, view from ferry and bicycle path

L’Isle-aux-Coudres, QC, Tourisme Isle-aux-Coudres 418-760-1066, Municipality 418-438-2583
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166586
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcn.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2583
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82508-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized
Inventoried

Built 1909, white hexagonal concrete tower, red
circular lantern, red domed roof, red hexagonal
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, permission
required from Canadian Forest Service research
staff to enter grounds, by road

Owner/operator Métis-sur-Mer, QC, Municipality 418-936-3255, site manager Canadian Forest Service 418648-3335
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qce.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1963
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167850
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05409-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10441&pid=0

Not designated
Inventoried

Built 1967, black skeletal pyramidal tower mounted
on white square concrete base of 1967 lighthouse,
red octagonal lantern housing, slate grey octagonal
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, warehouse, two residences, restricted
access because island is a bird sanctuary, for
access contact îles de la Madeleine Tourism office,
on lighthouse tour

Grosse-île, QC, Tourisme (îles de la Madeleine) 418-986-2245, Municipality 418-937-2130
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=167117
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcm.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1953
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf

Not evaluated

Can’t find any info about this light on the popular
La Romaine, QC, Tourism Lower Saint-Laurent 418-867-1272
lighthouse sites.
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2601
According to Notmar notices, this is a square
skeleton tower on Rochers au Cormoran in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence.

82426

82427

08025

82508

05409

05077

Rochers au
Cormoran

1563.000

82375

Sainte-Annede-Sorel (front)

2177.000

82092

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1905, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
white square wooden lantern housing, red hipped
roof, slate grey square gallery railing, mounted on

Sainte-Anne-de-Sorel, QC, Municipality 450-742-1616
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1480
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3549

Aid Name

Tétreaultville

Verchères,
traverse
(Moulin à vent
de Verchères)

Verchères,
village (front)

Verchères,
village (rear)

Yamachiche,
ouest, FP

Yamachiche,
ouest, FP

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

2360.000

2317.000

2319.000

2320.000

2137.200

2137.300

La Martre
(Sainte-Marthede-Gaspé)(La
Martre de

1651.000

http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82092-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

This appears to be only a contaminated site, shown
on list of lost lighthouses, north end of Montreal
Island.
According to Notmar notices, this is a cylindrical
tower affixed with an orange daymark sporting a
black vertical stripe, north of Longue-Point on the
St. Lawrence River.

Montreal, QC, verify with La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares de l'Estuaire et du Golfe Saint-Laurent –
418-724-6214.
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82064-eng.aspx?
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm

Not evaluated Quebec
provincial cultural
heritage asset

This appears to be only a contaminated site, from
the photo on Lighthouse Friends, it is doubtful that
this structure has been destroyed, (also known as
Verchères Windmill), could possibly have been
moved, or the town may have taken ownership.
According to Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower affixed with an orange rectangular
daymark sporting a black vertical stripe, located on
the south shore of the St. Lawrence River.

Verchères, QC, municipality 450-583-3307
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1502
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82108-eng.aspx?
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=93504
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built c. 1928-1940, red skeletal pyramidal tower,
square wooden lantern housing, red roof, slatted
fluorescent orange daymark with vertical black
stripe painted on one side, mounted on a jetty in
the marina, grounds open to public

Verchères, QC, municipality 450-583-3307
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1504

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built c. 1938-1940, white square pyramidal skeletal
tower, upper portion enclosed, white square lantern
housing, red hipped roof, slate grey square gallery
railing, slatted trapezoidal daymark with black
vertical stripe affixed to upper portion on range
line, operational, grounds open to public, nearly
approx 600 metre hike to rear tower

Verchères, QC, municipality 450-583-3307
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=EC/Quebec
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1504
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/82132-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, building built on a platform
surmounting a circular red pier, topped with a
helipad, red rectangular daymark on one side,
black vertical stripe, unknown if operational or
grounds open. The only info on this light is on the
TB site – likely difficult to reach

Louiseville, QC, Municipality 819-228-9437, verify with La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares de
l'Estuaire et du Golfe Saint-Laurent – 418-724-6214.
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82277-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

This appears to be only a contaminated site, no
info available on lighthouse sites.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
tower affixed with an orange daymark sporting a
black vertical stripe, 761 metres from the front
range light, used for Racon, in the St. Lawrence
River.

Louiseville, QC, Municipality 819-228-9437, verify with La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares de
l'Estuaire et du Golfe Saint-Laurent – 418-724-6214.
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-atlantic-coast/a15845e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/82276-eng.aspx?

Built 1907, white round cylindrical cast-iron tower,
attached to a white workroom, red trim, white
circular lantern housing, red domed roof, red
circular gallery railing, operational, communications
building, inactive Fresnel lens still mounted in
lantern, grounds open to public, tower tours from
June-September, coffee shop, craft shop, museum,
picnic area, by road

Sainte-Madeleine-de-la-Rivière-Madeleine, QC, Municipality 418-393-2428, managed by Association Touristique
de Rivière-la-Madeleine
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166644
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1133
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2591
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05257-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qce.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10444&pid=0

Built 1906, the only non-automated lighthouse in
Quebec, red octagonal pyramidal wooden tower,
red circular lantern housing, red domed roof, red
circular gallery railing, operational, one vertical

La Martre, QC, Managed by the Municipality of La Martre, Musée du Phare La Martre, 418-288-5698
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166749
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05263-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1776

82064

82108

82693

82132

82277

82276

1657.000

05257

05263

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

concrete corner footings, operational, grounds
closed to public, view from roadway or water

Recognized
Inventoried
Cap-de-laMadeleine

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

05257

Not evaluated
Recognized
Inventoried

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Gaspé)

Cap-Chat

1685.000

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

white stripe on tower, communications building,
keeper’s house serves as the town hall, grounds
open to public (guided tours), on lighthouse tour

http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4697&pid=0
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf

Not designated
Inventoried

Built 1909, white square wooden tower, red trim,
red circular lantern housing, red domed roof, red
square gallery railing, operational, two
communications buildings, grounds open to public,
on lighthouse tour

Cap-Chat, QC, managed by Centre Vents et Mer, which includes an info centre on wind generation and modern
windmills, gardens, nature paths, a tea house and museum, open Jun-Sep, 418-786-5543
http://www.patrimoine-culturel.gouv.qc.ca/RPCQ/detailBien.do?methode=consulter&bienId=166572
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/05280-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2590
http://www.quebecmaritime.ca/documents/file/carte_en_web.pdf

Not evaluated
Recognized

Ontario. Built 1911, elliptical white concrete tower
mounted on a red pier, red hexagonal lantern,
surmounted by a red and white helipad, red
polygonal lantern housing, red circular gallery
railing, operational, communications building in
white tower, grounds not open to public, by boat or
helo

Snug Harbour, ON, Carling Township, 705-342-5856
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1545
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=564
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=13214&pid=0
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11515-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, red square pyramidal skeletal
tower, red lantern housing, slate grey gallery
railing, operational, warehouse, grounds open to
public, by boat

Thunder Bay, ON, City Hall 807-625-2230, Andrew Cotter 807-625-2236, 807-473-3063 – on heritage
committee, Larry Hebert 807-624-1482 (appointed to the heritage committee by council)
http://www.flickr.com/photos/84096928@N00/276549405/
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=GL/Superior
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1119
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11945-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1912, originally the rear light in the Island
range, the front light was destroyed in 1981, white
square skeletal tower, upper portion enclosed,
orange vertical stripe on one side, red hexagonal
lantern, red square gallery railing, operational,
open to public, by boat

Killarney, ON, Town Hall 705-287-2424
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=13216&pid=0
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/86091-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1511
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3858

Not evaluated

Uncertain if this light still exists. TB site indicates
only a contaminated site, but other lighthouse sites
indicate it is operational. Built 1962, white
cylindrical tower on a white square concrete
building, mounted on a white circular pier,
operational, not open to public, by boat.
Notmar notices indicate it is a white cylindrical
tower marked D33 on Hackett’s Reach on the
Detroit River.

Bar Point, ON, near town of Amherstburg, 519-736-0012, heritage committee: John Sutton, Stephen Brown,
519-736-5408 ext 247
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3275
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/85934-eng.aspx?

Recognized

Built 1915-16, white octagonal concrete tower, red
trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red octagonal
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, residence, boathouse, industrial workshop
and warehouse, all building white with red trim and
red roofs, grounds open to public, by boat

Rossport, ON, near Schreiber, ON, Municipal Office 807-824-2711, City of Thunder Bay Manager Tim
Commisso, 807-625-2224
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9683&pid=0
http://lighthouse.boatnerd.com/gallery/superior/BattleIsland-1-LB.jpg
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onnw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1562
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=727
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/23099-eng.aspx?&qid=

The rear light of the Brébeuf Range is actually on
Beausoleil Island, and is often referred to as the
Beausoleil Island Light, built 1915, square steel
pyramidal skeletal tower, enclosed upper portion,
white hexagonal lantern housing with red roof,

Honey Harbour, ON, in Township of Georgian Bay, 705-538-2337, 1-800-567-0187, Huronia Lightstation
Preservation Society 705-526-2844
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=569
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1510
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm

05280

Central and Arctic Region
Province of Manitoba

Red Rock

906.000

11515

Province of Ontario

Angus Island

Badgeley Island

Bar Point Pier
D33

Battle Island

Brébeuf Rear
Range (On
Beausoleil
Island)
(also known as

1130.000

987.000

642.000

1117.000

11945

86091

85934

23099

Not designated
5000.100

11288

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Beausoleil
Island Rear
Range)

Buck Island

Burlington
Canal South
Pier Outer

Bustard Rocks

Butternut
Island Front
Range

Butternut
Island Rear
Range

Byng Inlet Front
Range

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

white square gallery railing, slatted white
trapezoidal day mark with red vertical stripe on one
side, operational, grounds open to public, by boat
or water taxi

361.200

535.000

966.000

126.000

127.000

957.000

Not evaluated

This appears to be only a contaminated site. There Municipality of Leeds and the Thousand Islands, 1-866-220-2327, 613-659-2415, Heritage Committee: Peter
are no listings for this light on any the web sites
Mercier tapawing@1000island.net or Art Shaw artshaw@kingston.net
dealing with lighthouses.
According to Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower with a green upper portion,
located on a rock on the west side of Buck Island in
the St. Lawrence River – Canadian Middle Channel.

Not evaluated

Built 1909, white square pyramidal reinforced
concrete tower, red square gallery railing, tower
mounted on a square concrete base, operational,
grounds open to public, short walk from parking
area

City of Hamilton, Municipal Heritage Committee, 905-643-7250 or 905-546-2424 ext 4102, Ontario, Beach
Canal Lighthouse Group, 905-549-4090, Heritage Burlington LACAC: Dave Morris, c/o Danielle Pitoscia, 905335-7600 ext 7413
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onse.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=451
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83951-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1067

Not designated

Built 1893, one of three towers built on these rocks
that is operational, the other two towers are still
standing, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
vertical red stripe on upper portion to bottom of
lantern marking range lines, red hexagonal lantern
housing, red square gallery railing, operational, two
deactivated lighthouses, this light served as the
rear light for two sets of range lights, grounds
open, by boat

Town of French River, ON, Michel Monette, CAO, 705-898-2294, Mélanie Bouffard, deputy clerk, 705-898-2294
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1512
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2843
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11507-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only. There
are no listings for this light on any web sites
dealing with lighthouses.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower, affixed with an orange triangular
daymark sporting a black vertical stripe, on a crib
on the St. Lawrence River.

Township of South Glengarry, ON, CAO Derik Brandt, 613-347-1166, heritage committee: Allan MacDonell, c/o
Marilyn LeBrun 613-347-1166
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i1e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/86038-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only. There
are no listings for this light on any web sites
dealing with lighthouses.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower, affixed with an orange triangular
daymark sporting a black vertical stripe, located
595 metres from the front range light on the St.
Lawrence River.

Township of South Glengarry, ON, CAO Derik Brandt, 613-347-1166, 1166, heritage committee: Allan
MacDonell, c/o Marilyn LeBrun 613-347-1166
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i1e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/86039-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1936, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
white square wooden lantern housing, red vertical
stripe marking range line, white square gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, by boat

Britt, ON, Town of Parry Sound, Rob Mens, CAO 705-746-2101, heritage committee: Michael Copas, c/o Iain
Laing 705-746-2101 ext 23
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1514
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=561
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11508-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1936, square metal pyramidal tower, enclosed
upper portion, red trim, square white wooden
lantern housing, red hipped roof, white square
gallery railing, one side of lantern housing and
enclosed portion painted fluorescent orange to
mark range line, site and tower closed, by boat

Britt, ON, Town of Parry Sound, Rob Mens, CAO 705-746-2101, heritage committee: Michael Copas, c/o Iain
Laing 705-746-2101 ext 23
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1515
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=562

Built 1909, white octagonal cylindrical concrete
tower, red trim, round red lantern housing, red

Cape Croker, ON, located on Neyaashiinigmiing 27 Indian Reserve on the South Bruce Peninsula, Chief Ralph
Akiwenzie, Band Councillor Scott Lee 519-534-1689, Municipality 519-392-6623, heritage committee: Jim

83807

83951

11507

86038

86039

11508

Byng Inlet Rear
Range

958.000

11508

Cape Croker

828.000

83051

Not heritage, 2011 list

Aid Name

Caribou Island

Chantry Island

Christian Island

Collingwood
Sector

Cove Island

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

1096.000

788.000

857.500

853.000

805.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

circular gallery railing, lantern lens removed from
light in 2007 and is on display at Bruce County
Museum and Cultural Centre, equipment building,
grounds open to public, by road

McDougall, c/o Suzy Richardson 519-534-4862
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onlh.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1058
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=574
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83051-eng.aspx?&qid=

Classified
Keeper’s dwelling
recognized

Built 1912, white hexagonal pyramidal tower with
six flying buttresses, red trim, red circular lantern
housing, domed roof, red circular gallery railing,
operational, fog alarm building, communications
building, residence, grounds open to public, by
boat, one of six remaining lighthouses built from a
set of plans drawn by William P. Anderson, Chief
Engineer and Superintendent of lighthouses for the
Department of Marine and Fisheries

Wawa, ON, Municipality 1-800-367-9292, 705-856-2244
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onnw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1553
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/67656-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10361&pid=0

Classified

Built 1855-1859, white round cylindrical pyramidal
limestone tower, red polygonal lantern housing,
red domed roof, red circular gallery railing,
operational, communications building, residence,
keeper’s house has been restored by the Marine
Heritage Society of Southampton, grounds open to
public, access limited because the island is part of a
bird sanctuary, tours of lighthouse and keeper’s
residence from May 24th weekend to end of
September, details on website, by boat, one of six
limestone ‘Imperial Towers’ built by John Brown on
Lake Huron

Municipality of Saugeen Shores, ON, 519-832-2008, managed by Marine Heritage Society of Southampton,
519-797-5862, 1-866-797-5862, www.chantryisland.com, heritage committee: Joyce Johnston, c/o Molly
McDowall 519-832-2008
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onlh.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1048
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=583
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/58234-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3293&pid=0

Recognized

Built 1855-1859, white round cylindrical pyramidal
limestone tower, red octagonal lantern housing, red
circular gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, first lighthouse
built on Georgian Bay, one of six limestone
‘Imperial Towers’ built by John Brown on Lake
Huron (first one built and first official lighthouse on
Georgian Bay), by ferry from Cedar Point, 6.5 km
from ferry dock

Township of Tiny, 705-526-4204, heritage committee: Mr. Lyn Downer, c/o Anita Weatherell 705-526-4204 ext
225
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9658&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=571
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83045-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9658&pid=0

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated sight only.
There are other Collingwood lights listed at
Lighthouse Depot: Collingwood Breakwater (on list
of lost lighthouses), Collingwood Inner Range Rear,
Outer Range Front and Outer Range Rear.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a
cylindrical tower affixed with a white daymark
sporting an orange vertical stripe, located in
Georgian Bay.

Collingwood, ON, Town of Collingwood and Heritage Collingwood (Ron Martin or Cathy de Ruiter) 705-4451030, heritage committee: Lindsay Cook, c/o Ron Martin 705-445-1290
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i814e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/83975-eng.aspx?

Classified, Lightstation
Annex Residence
recognized

Built 1855-1859, white round cylindrical pyramidal
limestone tower, red polygonal lantern housing,
red domed roof, red circular gallery railing,
operational, three residences, communications
building, boathouse, fog alarm building, three
generator buildings, workshop, grounds not open to
public, occasional trips to island by The Blue Heron
Company, lighthouse is in Fathom Five National
Marine Park, by ferry from South Baymouth,
Manitoulin Island, one of six limestone ‘Imperial
Towers’ built by John Brown on Lake Huron, most
complete of the ‘Imperial Towers’ – buildings and

Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula, 519-793-3522, Cove Island Lightstation Heritage Association, 705445-9494 lightkeeper@coveislandlightstation.ca, site manager Fathom Five National Marine Park, 1-888-7738888, 613-860-1251
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1380
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=581
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/30471-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=7035&pid=0

67656

58234

83045

83975

30471

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

dock remain, Heritage Association signed an MOU
with CCG in 2005 to restore and preserve the light
station
Recognized
Davieaux Island

DB-DC5

De Watteville
Island Rear
Range

Deep River Islet

DR-D80-F
Bustard Rocks

DR-D81-F
Bustard Rocks

False Ducks

1098.000

67653

1311.000

5314.250

5314.500

427.000

Municipality of Thunder Bay, Manager of Tourism, Paul Anthony Pepe, 807-625-3880, Ontario Provincial Parks
1-800-668-2746
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onnw.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1555
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/67653-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4758&pid=0

Unable to find any info on this property on the
Killarney, ON, Town Hall 705-287-2424
lighthouse sites. TB site lists this as a contaminated http://www.notmar.gc.ca/go.php?doc=eng/services/list/inland-waters-2009
site with one communications building.
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/11509-eng.aspx
Not listed in Notmar notices.

5314.100

334.000

Built 1918, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red trim, red octagonal lantern housing and
gallery railing, operational, residence, generator
building, communications building, oil storage
building, equipment building, fog plant, grounds
open to public, in Michipicoten Island Provincial
Park, by boat

Not designated

TB site claims this is a contaminated site only,
other sites claim there is a light here.
Built 1927, red skeleton tower with white enclosed
upper portion, red octagonal lantern housing,
inverted fluorescent orange slatted triangle with
black vertical stripe marking range line,
operational, on private property, grounds closed to
public

Brockville, ON, Heritage Brockville, Office Mgr Mary Hart, 613-342-8772 ext 420, City Manager Bob Casselman
613-342-8772 ext 438, heritage committee: Doug Grant, c/o Mary Hart, 613-342-8772, ext 420
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onse.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1450
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3486
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/83501-eng.aspx?

Not designated

Built 1913, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
white square lantern housing, white hipped roof,
white square gallery railing, operational,
communications building, best seen by boat unless
the tourist has access to CFB Petawawa, grounds
closed to public

Petawawa, ON, Municipal Office 613-687-5536
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onse.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1521
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2872
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83865-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

See Bustard Rocks above. Built 1875. Unable to
determine which is which (identical), white square
pyramidal tower, red trim, red square lantern
housing, red hipped roof, deactivated 1999, not
open to public, view by boat.
Not listed in Notmar notices.

Town of French River, ON, Michel Monette, CAO, 705-898-2294, Mélanie Bouffard, deputy clerk, 705-898-2294
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/go.php?doc=eng/services/list/inland-waters-2009
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1513
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2843

Not heritage, 2011 list

See Bustard Rocks above. Built 1875. Unable to
determine which is which (identical), white square
pyramidal tower, red trim, red square lantern
housing, red hipped roof, deactivated 1999, not
open to public, view by boat.
Not listed in Notmar notices.

Town of French River, ON, Michel Monette, CAO, 705-898-2294, Mélanie Bouffard, deputy clerk, 705-898-2294
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/go.php?doc=eng/services/list/inland-waters-2009
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1513
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2843

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1965, hexagonal concrete tower flaring at the
top, alternating horizontal red and white stripes,
hexagonal white lantern housing, grey metal roof,
no gallery, operational, communications building,
grounds closed to public, can be seen by boat or
from Prince Edward Point Lighthouse

Milford, ON, Municipality of Prince Edward, CAO Richard Shannon, 613-476-2148 ext 225
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1447
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2860
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/36439-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1880, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square hexagonal lantern housing,
red square gallery railing, attached to one-storey
keeper’s residence, operational, communications
building, residence, boathouse, grounds not open
to public, by boat

Municipality of Parry Sound, ON, 705-746-2101, heritage committee: Michael Copas, c/o Iain Laing 705-7462101 ext 23
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=560
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11506-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9678&pid=0

Not evaluated

Built c. 1909, white square pyramidal concrete
structure, no lantern housing, operational, built on

Goderich, ON, Heritage Goderich 519-524-8344, heritage committee: Mr. Barry Page, c/o Larry McCabe 519524-8344

83501

83865

11507

11507

36439

Gereaux Island

954.000

11506

Goderich North
Breakwater

778.000

83961

Aid Name

Goderich South
Breakwater

Gore Bay (also
known as Janet
Head)

Great Duck
Island

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

779.000

1023.000

812.000

Gros Cap Reefs

Gull Harbour

Hackett Reach
Front Range

Hay Point Front
Range

832.000

1081.000

1583.000

http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3272
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1044
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83961-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1945, white square concrete tower mounted
on a white square concrete building, red trim, no
lantern housing, operational, not open to public, by
boat

Goderich, ON, Heritage Goderich 519-524-8344, heritage committee: Mr. Barry Page, c/o Larry McCabe 519524-8344
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1044
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3274
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/85921-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1879, white square pyramidal tower, red trim,
red hexagonal lantern housing, white square
gallery railing, tower attached to a privately owned
dwelling, operational, communications building,
grounds not open to public, view from road

Gore Bay, ON, Janet Head Tent and Trailer Park, 705-282-3044
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=16129&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onlh.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1531
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=555
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/67645-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1918, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red
octagonal gallery railing, operational, two
residences, fog plant, boathouse, engine building,
communications building, privately owned island,
grounds not open to public, by boat

Municipality of Northeastern Manitoulin and the Islands, ON, Municipal Office 705-368-3500
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/07503-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=554
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1526
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onlh.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10937&pid=0

Built 1858, white round cylindrical pyramidal
limestone tower, red trim, red polygonal lantern
housing, red domed roof, red circular gallery
railing, operational, communications tower,
keeper’s house falling to ruin, grounds open to
public, by boat, one of six limestone ‘Imperial
Towers’ built by John Brown on Lake Huron

Municipality of Georgian Bluffs, ON, Administration Office 519-376-2729, CAO Bill White 519-376-2729 ext 225
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/58231-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=573
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1527
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onlh.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=3292&pid=0

Not evaluated

Built 1953, square red and white concrete pier
surmounted with a white square concrete building,
red trim, square white tower with red trim mounted
on building, red and white communications towers
mounted on pier, structure surmounted by a
helipad, operational, communications building,
closed to public, by boat

Sault Ste Marie, ON, Sault Ste. Marie Municipal Heritage Committee, 705-759-5344, 705-759-5318
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1114
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=736
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/36334-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Manitoba. There are two structures on this
property, the old lighthouse – built 1898, white
square pyramidal wooden tower, red trim, metal
hipped roof, inactive since 1926, and the new
tower – built 1926, red square metal skeleton
tower, upper portion enclosed as a watchroom, red
polygonal lantern housing, red circular gallery
railing, both located in Hecla Provincial Park, visible
from water, 1½ hour hike

Hecla, MB, Managed by Hecla/Grindstone Provincial Park, Gov’t of Manitoba 1-800-214-6497, Park Interpreter
204-279-2056, District Office 204-378-2261
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83055-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3032
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3031
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/mb.htm

85921

67645

07503

58231

36334

83055

Not evaluated

This light does not appear to exist. There is a
Essex County, County Administration Office 519-776-6441, heritage committee: Linda Iler, c/o Heather
Hackett Reach Range Rear in Essex County, but no Jablonski 519-776-7736 ext 12
hits for a Front Range Light.
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i624e2009.pdf
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower affixed with an orange triangular
daymark sporting a black vertical stripe, located on
the Amherstburg Channel of the Detroit River.

Not evaluated

This light does not appear to exist.
Township of St Joseph 705-246-2625 (St. Joseph Island)
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
See township page for a photo of a lighthouse – near bottom of page
cylindrical tower affixed with a white daymark
http://www.stjosephtownship.com/
sporting an orange vertical stripe, located in the St. http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i10596e2009.pdf
Marys River.
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/28786-eng.aspx?&qid=

656.000

1059.600

28786

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

a breakwater, not open to public, by boat

Classified
Griffith Island

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

Hope Island

Ile Chretien
Front Range

Ile Parisienne

Jones Island
Front Range

Jones Island
Rear Range

Kagawong

Killarney East

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

857.000

104.000

1082.000

917.000

918.000

1019.000

974.000

Built 1884, white square pyramidal tower, red trim,
no lantern housing, red square gallery railing,
attached to keeper’s residence, deactivated in the
1990s, grounds not open to public, currently
undergoing restoration by the Huronia Lightstation
Preservation Society

Not evaluated

Quebec. This light does not appear to exist.
Municipality of Saint-Anicet 450-264-2555
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/86057-eng.aspx?
According to Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower, affixed with an orange triangular
daymark sporting a black vertical stripe, located on
the St. Lawrence Seaway.

86057

Built 1912, white hexagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red trim, red polygonal lantern housing, red
domed roof, red polygonal gallery railing,
operational, communications building, fog plant,
two residences, island is home to île Parisienne
Conservation Reserve, an important fish and bird
habitat, unknown if grounds are open to public

In Algoma District, near Sault Ste. Marie, ON, City Hall 705-759-2500, CAO Joe Fratesi, 705-759-5347, city has
a municipal heritage committee, 705-759-5318, 705-759-5344
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83048-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=735
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1530
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onnw.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11494&pid=0

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1894, white square pyramidal tower, one side
painted red to mark range line, white square
lantern housing, white hipped roof, white square
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds not open to public, by boat

Parry Sound, ON,Town of Parry Sound, Rob Mens, CAO 705-746-2101, heritage committee: Michael Copas, c/o
Iain Laing 705-746-2101 ext 23
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1532
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2894
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83795-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1894, white square wooden pyramidal tower
mounted on roof of keeper’s residence, red trim,
range side painted red, white square wooden
lantern housing, white square gallery railing,
operational, grounds not open to public, by boat

Parry Sound, ON,Town of Parry Sound, Rob Mens, CAO 705-746-2101, heritage committee: Michael Copas, c/o
Iain Laing 705-746-2101 ext 23
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=GL/HuronGB
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1533
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=566
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/11510-eng.aspx?

Not heritage, 2011 list
(application under
HLPA)

Built 1894, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red square wooden lantern housing, red hipped
roof, white square gallery railing, mounted on a
square stone base, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, by road

Kagawong, ON, near the Township of Billings, 705-282-2611
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1534
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=556
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/33146-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized
(application under
HLPA)

Built 1909, white square pyramidal wooden tower
(pepper pot style), red trim, red octagonal lantern
housing, red square gallery railing, operational,
communications building, fog alarm building,
boathouse, borders on Killarney Provincial Park,
grounds open to public, site maintained by Friends
of Killarney Park

Municipality of Killarney, ON, Administrative Assistant Julie Lefort 705-287-2424, Friends of Killarney Park 705287-2800
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=559
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83054-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1381
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9685&pid=0

Recognized
(and residence)

Built 1909, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red octagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, by boat

Municipality of Killarney, ON, Administrative Assistant Julie Lefort 705-287-2424
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83490-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2895
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10240&pid=0

Not evaluated

This tower may no longer exist – it does not show
up on any of the lighthouse sites.

Township of Georgian Bay, 705-538-2337, 1-800-567-0187
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/11511-eng.aspx?&qid=

83795

83054

Killarney
Northwest (also
known as
Killarney West
Light and
Partridge Island
Light)

978.000

83490

Killbear Point

923.000

11511

Midland, ON, Town of Midland 705-526-4275, Huronia Lightstation Preservation Society, attached to Huronia
Museum, 705-526-2844, heritage committee: Christopher Millington, c/o Andrea Rabbitts, 705-526-4275 ext
2213
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=570
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1528
http://www.lighthousesrus.org/showSql.php?page=GL/HuronGB
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11114-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized
83048

33146

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Not designated

11114

11510

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

According to the Notmar notices, this is a red and
white cylindrical tower on the southwest extremity
of Killbear Point in Georgian Bay.

Lancaster Front
Range D50

Lancaster Rear
Range

Light D77

Lighthouse
Island (also
known as
Gravenhurst
Narrows)
Lighthouse
Point (Big Tub
Lighthouse)
(also known as
Tobermory)
Lighthouse
Shoal (also
known as
Rosseau Light)

Limekiln
Crossing Rear
Range

Livingstone
Channel Upper
Entrance

123.000

124.000

678.000

1378.000

815.000

1404.000

673.000

677.000

Not designated

Date built unknown, white hexagonal wooden
tower, red trim, red lantern platform, lantern
removed, red hexagonal gallery railing, upright
slatted triangular daymark painted fluorescent
orange with a black vertical stripe marking range
line, operational, grounds not open to public, by
boat

Lancaster, ON, Township of South Glengarry, ON, CAO Derik Brandt, 613-347-1166, 1166, heritage committee:
Allan MacDonell, c/o Marilyn LeBrun 613-347-1166
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1452
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2914
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/86061-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built c. 1959, established when the St. Lawrence
Seaway opened in 1959, white round cylindrical
concrete or fiberglass tower, inverted triangular
slatted daymark painted fluorescent orange with a
black vertical stripe, mounted on a pier in the
middle of Lake St. Francis, operational, not open to
public, by boat

Lancaster, ON, Township of South Glengarry, ON, CAO Derik Brandt, 613-347-1166, 1166, heritage committee:
Allan MacDonell, c/o Marilyn LeBrun 613-347-1166
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onse.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1452

Not evaluated

Built 1969, white inverted square pyramidal tower
mounted on a white square building which is
mounted on a circular base on a pier in Ballard’s
Reef Channel, Detroit River, green vertical stripes
on each corner of the tower and the square
building, grey metal square gallery railing,
operational, not open to public

Amherstburg, ON, Town Hall 519-736-0012, heritage committee: John Sutton, Stephen Brown, 519-736-5408
ext 247
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3284
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83025-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Date built unknown, white square pyramidal
wooden tower, square white lantern housing, red
hipped roof, white square gallery railing,
operational, communications building, grounds
open to public, by boat

Gravenhurst, ON, heritage committee: Hank Smith, c/o Cherie Leslie 705-687-3412
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2882
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1529
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83027-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1885, white square hexagonal wooden
pyramidal tower, red trim, red hexagonal lantern
housing, red hexagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications tower, grounds open to public,
short walk

Tobermory, ON, in Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula 519-793-3522
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4722&pid=0
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onlh.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1055
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=582
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/10973-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 2007, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red square lantern housing, red hipped roof, white
square gallery railing, mounted on a cribwork pier,
operational, not open to public, by boat, built by
Dexter Nickerson with funds contributed by
Rosseau residents

Rosseau, ON, Seguin Township, 705-732-4300
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83939-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1540
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2987

Not evaluated

This lighthouse does not appear to exist – on list of
lost lighthouses. TB site lists only a contaminated
site.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower, affixed with an orange triangular
daymark sporting a black vertical stripe and located
on Ballards Reef Channel in the Detroit River.

Amherstburg, ON, Town Hall 519-736-0012, heritage committee: John Sutton, Stephen Brown, 519-736-5408
ext 247
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i624e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/33046-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

Built c. 1980, round white cylindrical steel tower,
no lantern housing, mounted on a square
workroom, mounted on a round concrete pier,
operational, grounds not open to public, by boat

Amherstburg, ON, Town Hall 519-736-0012, heritage committee: John Sutton, Stephen Brown, 519-736-5408
ext 247
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/83030-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2918
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm

86061

86062

83025

83027

10973

83939

33046

83030

Aid Name

Lonely Island

Long Point

Main Duck
Island

Manitowaning

McQuestin Point

Michipicoten
Island (East
End)

Mississagi Strait

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

971.000

579.000

424.000

991.000

1312.000

1097.000

813.000

Built 1907, white wooden octagonal pyramidal
tower, red trim, red circular lantern with a domed
red roof, red circular gallery railing, residence
destroyed in 1995, communications building,
warehouse, grounds not open to public, original
lens on display, Huronia Museum, Midland, by boat
or helo

Manitowaning, ON, Town of Northeastern Manitoulin and the Islands, 705-368-2245
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1535
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onlh.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=578
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83049-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built 1916, shortened in the 1980s, restored by
owners 1999-2000, white octagonal pyramidal
concrete tower, red trim, red polygonal iron lantern
housing, red octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, private dwelling,
surrounding land is an ecological reserve, no public
access to the lighthouse by land, grounds closed,
by boat, view from road

Municipality of Norfolk County, Maureen Chunick, Senior Administrative Assistant, 519-426-5870 ext 1220 or
1228, heritage falls under the Norfolk Arts Centre Advisory Board, managed by St. Lawrence Islands National
Park, 613-923-5261
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/24892-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=496
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1539
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=11199&pid=0

Recognized

Built 1914, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red trim, red octagonal iron lantern housing,
red octagonal gallery railing, operational,
communications building, automation building,
island within St. Lawrence Islands National Park,
limited access, public tours are available

Municipality of Prince Edward, CAO Richard Shannon 613-476-2148 ext 225
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/56060-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=441
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1446
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onse.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4747&pid=0

Not evaluated
Recognized
(application under
HLPA)

Built 1885, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, red
square gallery railing, mounted on a square stone
base, operational, communications building,
grounds open to public, by road

Manitowaning, ON, Town of Northeastern Manitoulin and the Islands, 705-368-2245
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1541
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onlh.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=558
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/32550-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1915, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
square white wooden lantern housing, white hipped
roof, mounted on concrete footings in each corner,
operational, grounds open to public, but
surrounded by AECL property, so access is by boat
only

Deep River, ON, Town of Deep River, Michelle Rose CAO 613-584-2000
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1538
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2922
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/67652-eng.aspx?&qid=

Classified

Built 1912, white octagonal pyramidal reinforced
concrete tower, six flying buttresses, red trim, red
circular lantern housing and gallery railing,
operational, communications building, generator
building, residence, located in Michipicoten Island
Provincial Park, grounds open to public, by boat,
Naturally Superior Adventures provides
transportation,
one of six remaining lighthouses built from a set of
plans drawn by William P. Anderson, chief Engineer
and Superintendent of lighthouses for the
Department of Marine and Fisheries

Municipality of Thunder Bay, Municipality of Thunder Bay, Manager of Tourism, Paul Anthony Pepe, 807-6253880, Site Manager Michipicoten Island Provincial Park, Provincial Parks 1-800-668-2746
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/67652-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=732
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1554
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onnw.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10365&pid=0

Recognized
(and Fog Alarm,
Dwelling)
(Application under
HLPA)

Built 1873, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, red
square gallery railing, attached to one side of the
keeper’s house, which is attached to the fog alarm
building, operational, keeper’s quarters now a
museum, fog alarm building now a restaurant, light
was moved to a skeletal tower in 1970, but moved
back in 2003 and the skeletal tower was destroyed.
In 1983 the Meldrum Bay Society and the
Manitoulin Tourism Association (MTA) saved the

Town of Northeastern Manitoulin and the Islands, ON, 705-368-2245, site manager Manitoulin Tourism
Association, 705-368-3021, Mississagi Lighthouse and Heritage Museum, 705-282-8503,
info@themississagilighthouse.com
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onnw.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11573-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=553
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1554
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9603&pid=0

24892

56060

83482

67652

11573

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Not designated
83049

32550

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

lighthouse and now lease it from CCG, site
manager is MTA, grounds open to public, museum
and restaurant open May-September

Niagara River
Front Range

Niagara River
Rear Range

Nicholsons Point

Nine Mile Point

Nottawasaga
Island

O'Donnell Point

549.000

550.000

431.000

419.000

845.000

902.500

Not designated

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red square lantern housing, red hipped roof, red
square gallery railing, operational, communications
building, on private property, thus grounds (a pier)
not open to public, view from a parking lot, or from
the water

Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON, Town Hall 905-468-3266, heritage committee: Doug Newman, c/o Leah Wallace 905468-3266 ext 245
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1071
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=456
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/10403-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
square red lantern housing, red hipped roof, red
square gallery railing, operational, grounds are
closed to the public, but the lighthouse can be
reached from the Visual Art Centre

Niagara-on-the-Lake, ON, Town Hall 905-468-3266, heritage committee: Doug Newman, c/o Leah Wallace 905468-3266 ext 245
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1072
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=457
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/86598-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only;
however, there is a Lighthouse Park at 158
Nicholson Pt. Rd., Amherstview.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower with a red upper portion, located
in Lake Ontario.

Township of Loyalist, Main Office 613-386-7351, heritage committee: Philip Smart and Scott Mulder, c/o Jim
Sova 613-386-7351 ext 144
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i4034e2009.pdf
http://www.loyalisttownship.ca/parks/waterfront

Recognized

Built 1833, white round stone tower, red trim, red
polygonal lantern housing, red domed roof, red
circular gallery railing, operational, communications
building, workshop, located on private property, car
ferry from Kingston to Wolfe Island, in summer car
ferry from Wolfe Island to Simcoe Island, view from
outside property fence

Municipality of Frontenac Islands, CAO Terry O’Shea, 613-385-2216
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/58204-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=440
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1442
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onse.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4749&pid=0

Classified

Built 1858, white conical pyramidal limestone
tower, red trim, red circular lantern housing,
domed roof, red circular gallery railing, originally
attached to the keeper’s house, operational,
communications building, island is a bird sanctuary,
closed to public, distant view from a parking lot, a
section of outer wall collapsed in 2004, some repair
work conducted by DFO in 2005, Architectural
Conservancy of Ontario estimates full restoration
will cost $4.5 million, Friends of Nottawasaga
Lighthouse attempting to raise funds for
restoration, one of six limestone ‘Imperial Towers’
built by John Brown on Lake Huron,

Municipality of Collingwood, CAO Kim Wingrove, 705-445-1030 ext 3231, Friends of Nottawasaga Lighthouse,
1-888-286-4528, 705-445-5267, heritage committee: Lindsay Cook, c/o Ron Martin 705-445-1290
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/11032-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=572
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1059
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4145&pid=0

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a red and
white cylindrical tower affixed with a red triangular
daymark, located in Georgian Bay on O’Donnell
Point.

O’Donnell Point, ON, in Township of Georgian Bay, 705-538-2337, 1-800-567-0187, Huronia Lightstation
Preservation Society 705-526-2844
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i814e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/83190-eng.aspx?

Not designated

Built 1903, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, polygonal red lantern housing, red circular
gallery railing, operational, fog alarm building,
communications building, two residences, grounds
open to public, in Pukaskwa National Park, no trails
to tower, by boat or water taxi from the park

Marathon, ON, Town Hall 807-229-1340, CAO Brian Tocheri, ext 2222
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1556
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=729
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/12062-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

This appears to be a contaminated site only, on list
of lost lighthouses.
According to Notmar site this is a white and red

Owen Sound, ON, City Clerk 519-376-4440 ext 1247, heritage committee: Councillor Deborah Haswell, c/o
Sandra Parks 519-376-4440 ext 1275
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i814e2009.pdf

10403

86598

56039

58204

11032

83190

Otter Island

1102.000

12062

Owen Sound
Front Range

836.000

83053

Aid Name

Passage Lower

Pelee Passage

Pigeon Island

Point Edward
Front Range

Point Petre

Point Porphyry
(also called
Porphyry Point)

Pointe Au Baril
Front Range

Pointe Au Baril
Rear Range

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

1308.000

602.000

421.000

768.000

490.000

1128.000

942.000

943.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

skeleton tower with a red rectangular daymark,
located on the east side of the mouth of the
Sydenham River in Georgian Bay.

http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm

Not heritage, 2011 list

Quebec. Built 1907, white square pyramidal
wooden tower, square white wooden lantern
housing, red hipped roof, red square gallery railing,
mounted on a square pyramidal concrete base,
communications building, grounds open to public,
best viewed from the Ottawa River, on île Leblanc

Fort William, QC, on L'Isle-aux-Allumettes, 819-689-2266 or 819-689-5084
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3145
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1489
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83017-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1975, white round cylindrical fiberglass tower,
green octagonal lantern housing, circular green
gallery railing, mounted in a corner of a white
helipad which surmounts a square white building
and is mounted on a green circular pier,
operational, communications building, grounds
closed to public, by boat. The original lighthouse is
now located in Lakeview Park Marina, Windsor, ON.

Point Pelee, ON, Municipality of Pelee Island, 519-724-2931, info@pelee.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1084
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=501
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83015-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1909, white square pyramidal skeletal tower,
top portion enclosed, circular red metal enclosure
in the centre housing the staircase, round red
lantern housing, red domed roof, operational,
grounds closed to public, by boat

Kingston, ON, Lindsay Lambert, 613-546-4291 ext 2176, heritage committee: Peter Gower, c/o Susan Powley
613-546-4291 ext 1204 spowley@cityofkingston.ca
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=13343&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1445
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2945
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/58220-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1959, white round cylindrical Claymar tower,
light mounted in white circular gallery, fluorescent
orange slatted daymark, black vertical stripe
marking range line, operational, grounds open to
public, by road

Sarnia, ON, City Hall 519-332-0330, City Manager Lloyd Fennell, ext 230, heritage committee: Wayne Wager,
c/o Max Williams 519-332-0330 ext 293
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/10823-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2948
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1051

Not evaluated

Built 1967, white cylindrical concrete, alternating
red and white horizontal stripes, light mounted in
white circular gallery, grounds closed to public, by
road

Cherry Valley, ON, in Prince Edward County, CAO Richard Shannon, 613-476-2148 ext 225, heritage
committee: Marc Seguin, c/o Ryan Leary 613-476-3880
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83056-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onse.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=444
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1094

Not evaluated

Built 1960, white iron skeletal tower, enclosed
staircase, white hexagonal lantern housing, red
square gallery railing, operational, two residences,
two warehouses, grounds closed to public, island is
a provincial nature reserve, grounds closed to
public, view from water

Thunder Bay, ON, Thunder Bay Heritage Committee, 807-625-2110, City Hall 807-625-2230, Andrew Cotter
807-625-2236, 807-473-3063 – on heritage committee, Larry Hebert 807-624-1482 (appointed to the heritage
committee by council)
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/buildings-immeubles/67608-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=725
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1118
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onnw.htm

Recognized

Built 1889, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red hexagonal lantern housing, red
square wooden gallery railing, operational,
attached to keeper’s residence and communications
building, shed, open for tours from June – Labour
Day, gift shop and bakery, operated by last
lightkeeper and her husband, by road

Municipality of the Archipelago, CAO Stephen Kaegi, 705-746-4243 ext 303
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11512-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=563
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1523
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=9821&pid=0

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1908, white metal pyramidal skeletal tower,
upper portion enclosed, white square wooden
lantern housing, white hipped roof, white square
gallery railing, trapezoidal white daymark with red
vertical stripe marking range line, grounds open to
public, best seen by boat

Point-au-Baril, ON, township of the Archipelago, Stephen Kaegi CAO 705-746-4243 ext 303
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1522
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3271
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/86199-eng.aspx?

83017

83015

58220

10823

83056

67608

11512

86199

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

Pointe au Foin
Upstream Front
Range

Pointe aux Pins
Front Range

Pointe
Beaudette Front
Range

Port Colborne
Inner

Port Colborne
Outer

Port Colborne
Rear Range

Port Dalhousie

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

94.200

1077.000

99.000

551.680

551.720

551.610

539.000

Quebec. This appears to be a contaminated site
only, no listings on the lighthouse sites.
According to Notmar notices this is a white
cylindrical tower affixed with an orange triangular
daymark sporting a black vertical stripe, on the St.
Lawrence Seaway.

Lake St. Francis, QC, Municipality of Saint-Zotique, Town Hall 450-267-9335
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i1e2009.pdf

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, operational, communications building,
surrounded by private property, grounds not open
to public, view from water, located on Pointe Louise

Sault Ste Marie, ON, City of Sault Ste Marie, CAO 705-759-5347, Municipal Heritage Committee, 705-7595344, 705-759-5318
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1115
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onnw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2955
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/85115-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Quebec. Built 1877, white square pyramidal tower,
inactive since replaced by a white square pyramidal
skeletal tower in 1962, lantern and gallery
damaged in a 1995 storm, town of Rivière
Beaudette is looking into restoring the original
tower, on private property, not open to public, view
from Rivière Beaudette

Rivière Beaudette, QC, Tourism Centre 1-877-266-5687, Town hall 450-269-2931
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1459
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3347
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/86006-eng.aspx?

Not designated

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower
mounted on a white square building, red hexagonal
lantern housing, red square gallery railing,
operational, communications building, grounds
closed to public, view from a nearby park or water

Port Colborne, ON, Robert Heil, CAO, 905-835-2900, heritage committee: Dan O’Hara, c/o Shannon Larocque
906-835-2901 ext 202
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1073
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2150
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/85077-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1928, white square tower, red hexagonal
lantern housing, mounted on the roof of a white
square building, red trim, red and white square
gallery railing, operational, on a detached
breakwater, not open to public, view from a nearby
park or water

Port Colborne, ON, Robert Heil, CAO, 905-835-2900, heritage committee: Dan O’Hara, c/o Shannon Larocque
906-835-2901 ext 202
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/85628-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2151
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1074
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm

Not evaluated

Built 1907, square pyramidal skeletal tower, upper
portion enclosed, red octagonal lantern, may no
longer exist – not found on lighthouse sites except
Lighthouse Depot, on list of lost lighthouses. Listed
in Notmar notices as a white cylindrical tower,
affixed with an orange triangular daymark sporting
a black vertical stripe.

Port Colborne, ON, Robert Heil, CAO, 905-835-2900, heritage committee: Dan O’Hara, c/o Shannon Larocque
906-835-2901 ext 202
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i55106e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/83398-eng.aspx?
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i4034e2009.pdf
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2960

Not evaluated
Recognized
OHA, Pt. IV

Built 1879, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
green trim, green hexagonal lantern housing, green
square gallery railing, mounted on a green square
pyramidal concrete base, operational, two
communications buildings, at the end of a pier,
grounds open to public, by road

Port Dalhousie, ON, City of St. Catharines 905-688-5600, heritage committee: Frank Caplan, c/o Kevin
Blozowski 905-688-5601 ext 1710
http://www.hpd.mcl.gov.on.ca/scripts/hpdsearch/english/popupSearch.asp?pid=8045
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1069
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=453
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/09493-eng.aspx?&qid=

Recognized

Built c. 1850, white square pyramidal wooden
tower, green square lantern housing, green square
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, grounds open to public, short walk down
the pier, one of the oldest examples of small
wooden lighthouses built pre-Confederation, moved
1986 closer to the end of a breakwater, has been
reclad with metal sheets, completely covering the
shingles

Municipality of County, Maureen Chunick, Senior Administrative Assistant, 519-426-5870 ext 1220 or 1228,
heritage falls under the Norfolk Arts Centre Advisory Board
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/85133-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=495
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1077
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4739&pid=0

85115

86006

85077

85628

83398

Port Dover
West Pier Light

571.000

85133

Port Stanley
Breakwater

588.000

83967

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Not evaluated
86004

09493

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Demolished/Not
Designated

Built 1908, white square pyramidal concrete tower, Port Stanley, ON, Municipality of Central Elgin, CAO Donald Leitch, 519-631-4860 ext 276, heritage committee:
no lantern housing, light mounted in the centre of a Dr. Robert Burns, c/o Donald Leitch, 519-631-4860 ext 276
metal support, operational, communications
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i552e2009.pdf

Aid Name

Port Weller
Outer

Prescott
Heritage
Harbour (also
known as
Prescott
Breakwater
Light)

Richards
Landing

Rondeau East
Pier

Rondeau West
Breakwater
Front Range
Sailors
Encampment
Upbound Front
Range

Sand Point

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

551.060

312.500

1057.000

591.000

592.000

1060.000

1305.000

83024

http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1081
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=498
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83967-eng.aspx?&qid=

Built 1931, white reinforced concrete tower,
surmounted by a white circular cylinder,
surmounted by a red pyramidal skeletal tower,
light mounted on top of skeletal tower, operational,
communications building, grounds closed to public,
one-mile hike to view

Port Weller, ON, City of St. Catharines 905-688-5600, heritage committee: Frank Caplan, c/o Kevin Blozowski
905-688-5601 ext 1710
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=10477&pid=0
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=455
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1070
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83024-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, white octagonal pyramidal
wooden tower, green octagonal lantern housing,
green octagonal gallery railing, operational,
grounds not open to public, on a breakwater

Prescott, ON, Town Hall 613-925-2812
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=439
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1098
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/85529-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

The original light was a beacon on a warehouse. A Richards Landing, ON, in Township of St Joseph, 705-246-2625
new structure was built in 2009, and is located on a http://lighthouse-news.com/2009/05/12/one-mans-quest-to-build-a-lighthouse/
wharf owned by the township. White square
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/85327-eng.aspx?
wooden pyramidal tower (pepper pot style), red
octagonal lantern housing (patterned after the
lantern housing at Peggy’s Cove), square gallery
railing, operational, grounds open to public

Not designated

Built 1905, square white pyramidal metal skeletal
tower, red square lantern housing, red hipped roof,
white square gallery railing, operational, grounds
(pier) open to public, by road and a short walk

Erieau, ON, in municipality of Chatham-Kent, 519-360-1998, heritage committee: Ms Lisa Gilbert, c/o Linda
Lonsdale, 519-436-3227
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1082
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=499
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/85567-eng.aspx?

Not designated

Built 1912, white pyramidal concrete tower, green
trim, no lantern housing, light mounted on flat roof,
a balcony located on one side of the tower enables
the keeper to reach the light, operational, mounted
on a pier at the end of a breakwater, grounds
(pier) open to public

Erieau, ON, in municipality of Chatham-Kent, 519-360-1998, heritage committee: Ms Lisa Gilbert, c/o Linda
Lonsdale, 519-436-3227
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2438
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1083
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/85570-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built c. 1959, square metal pyramidal tower, white
trapezoidal daymark with a red vertical stripe
marking range line, operational, grounds open to
public, close to a church, by road

Richard’s Landing, ON, in Township of St Joseph 705-246-2625 (St. Joseph Island)
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3007
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11804-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1909, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
green trim, square green lantern housing, no
gallery, operational, grounds (pier) open to public,
by road

Arnprior, ON, Town Hall 613-623-4231, CAO Larry Donaldson, heritage committee: Ms. Carole Ruddy, Robin
Smith 613-623-4231 ext 223
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2520
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1557
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/85575-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square wooden lantern housing, red
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, vertical red
stripe marking range line, operational,
communications building, grounds (pier) open to
public, by road

Southampton, ON, Town of Saugeen Shores, 519-832-2008, CAO Lawrence Allison, heritage committee: Joyce
Johnston, c/o Molly McDowall 519-832-2008
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1052
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2442
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/85429-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1903, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square wooden lantern, red hipped
roof, red square gallery railing, red vertical stripe

Southampton, ON, Town of Saugeen Shores, 519-832-2008, CAO Lawrence Allison, heritage committee: Joyce
Johnston, c/o Molly McDowall 519-832-2008
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1053

Not evaluated
Foghorn Building is
recognized, light is
mounted on this
building

85327

85567

85570

11804

85575

790.000

85429

Saugeen River
Rear Range

791.000

86216

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

building, grounds closed to public, distant view
possible from a parking lot, on Notmar notices

85529

Saugeen River
Front Range

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

Shaganash

Shoal Island

Slate Islands

Snug Harbour
Rear Range

South
Baymouth Front
Range

South
Baymouth Rear
Range

South East Bay
Sector Light

Southeast
Shoal

St. Anicet East
Front Range

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

1127.000

1058.000

1111.000

910.000

807.000

808.000

1424.000

http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2443
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/86216-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1910, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, red square gallery railing, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
by boat

Thunder Bay, ON, City Hall 807—625-2230, Andrew Cotter 807-473-3063 –on heritage committee, Larry
Hebert 807-624-1482 (appointed to the heritage committee by council)
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1563
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=726
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/23269-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1890, white square wooden lantern housing,
red hipped roof, white square gallery railing,
mounted on a white two-storey keeper’s dwelling,
operational, communications building, grounds not
open to public, view from St. Joseph’s Island, by
boat

Township of St Joseph 705-246-2625 (St. Joseph Island)
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=13164&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1113
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=548
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83477-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1902, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, polygonal red lantern housing, round red
gallery railing, operational, three warehouses, two
residences, communications building, grounds open
to public, by boat

Terrace Bay, ON, Township Office 807-825-3315, CAO Carmelo Notarbartolo 807-825-3315 ext 232
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/56027-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=728
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1561

Not evaluated
Recognized

Built 1894, white square pyramidal tower, red trim,
one side painted with a red daymark with a black
vertical stripe, square white lantern housing, grey
hipped roof, red square gallery railing, mounted on
the roof of the keeper’s building, operational,
residence, communications building, three
warehouses, grounds not open to public, by boat,
view from water

Snug Harbour, ON, in Township of Carling, 705-342-5856, CAO Stephen Kaegi ext 22
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1546
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=565
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11463-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list
(Nominated HLPA)

Built 1898, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square wooden lantern housing, red
hipped roof, white square gallery railing, red
vertical stripe marking range line, operational, two
communications building, grounds open to public,
by boat, short walk

South Baymouth, ON, Municipal Building 705-859-3293
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1547
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onlh.htm
http://www.flickr.com/photos/84096928@N00/269446466/
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=579
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/33143-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list
(Nominated HLPA)

Built 1898, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square wooden lantern housing, red
hipped roof, red, white square gallery railing, red
vertical stripe marking range line, operational, on
private property, less than 100 metres from the
front range light

South Baymouth, ON, Municipal Building 705-859-3293
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=580
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onlh.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1547
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/33143-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

Built 1877, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red hipped roof, mounted on a cribwork
pier, vertical fluorescent orange stripe marking
former range line, operational, grounds not open to
public, view from water

Callander, ON, Municipality of Callander, CAO Jerry Celentano, 705-752-1410 ext 224
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1558
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3014
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11480-eng.aspx?&qid=

Classified

Built 1927, three-storey white concrete building
mounted on a square pyramidal base, red trim, two
fluorescent orange vertical stripes on at least two
sides of base, red square gallery railing, helipad
surmounts structure, upper levels removed after a
July 1950 fire, operational, communications
building, not open to public, by boat, moved from
St. Anicet East Front Range

Municipality of Leamington, CAO William Marck, 519-326-5761
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/83032-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=500
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1085
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onso.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4751&pid=0

Quebec. This appears to be a contaminated site
only, possibly on list of lost lighthouses.

Sainte-Barbre, QC, verify with La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares de l'Estuaire et du Golfe SaintLaurent St. Lawrence and Gaspé – 418-724-6214, Saint-Anicet Town Hall 450-264-2555

83477

56027

11463

33143

33143

11480

83032

99.400

86009

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

marking range line, mounted on a concrete base,
operational, communications building, grounds
open to public, by road

23269

597.000

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Not evaluated

Aid Name

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

St. Anicet Shoal
Light D27

St. Anicet West
Front Range

St. Anicet West
Rear Range

St. Catharines
Marina
Breakwater

St. Williams

Stokes Bay
Front Range

Stokes Bay
Rear Range

Strawberry
Island

99.500

107.000

114.100

114.200

544.700

574.000

797.000

798.000

996.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower, affixed with an orange triangular
daymark sporting a black vertical stripe on the St.
Lawrence Seaway.

http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i1e2009.pdf
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm

Quebec. This appears to be a contaminated site
only, possibly on list of lost lighthouses.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower, affixed with an orange triangular
daymark sporting a black vertical stripe on the St.
Lawrence Seaway.

Sainte-Barbre, QC, verify with La Corporation des Gestionnaires des Phares de l'Estuaire et du Golfe SaintLaurent St. Lawrence and Gaspé – 418-724-6214, Saint-Anicet Town Hall 450-264-2555
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/qcw.htm
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i1e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/86010-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

Quebec. This appears to be a contaminated site
only.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower, with a green upper portion,
marked D27, located on a cylindrical crib in the St.
Lawrence Seaway.

Saint-Anicet, QC, Saint-Anicet Town Hall 450-264-2555
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i1e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/83864-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

Quebec. Built 1967, white cylindrical tower on a
Saint-Anicet, QC, Saint-Anicet Town Hall 450-264-2555
cylindrical crib, white circular gallery railing, no
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/86077-eng.aspx?
lantern housing, light mounted on a mast in a
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3285
circular metal support structure, fluorescent orange
daymark, black vertical stripe, operational, grounds
(crib) not open to public, by boat

Not evaluated

Quebec. Built 1967, white cylindrical fiberglass
tower, white circular gallery railing at base of
tower, mounted on a cylindrical crib, fluorescent
orange daymark, black vertical stripe, operational,
grounds (crib) not open to public, by boat

Saint-Anicet, QC, Saint-Anicet Town Hall 450-264-2555
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/86078-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3286

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only, no
listings on lighthouse sites.
This light number no longer appears in the Notmar
notices.

St. Catharines, ON, City Hall 905-688-5600, heritage committee: Frank Caplan, c/o Kevin Blozowski 905-6885601 ext 1710
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/go.php?doc=eng/services/list/inland-waters-2009

Not evaluated

Date built unknown, white round cylindrical tower,
red light, mounted at the end of a pier, operational,
unknown if grounds open to public, view from
shore

Norfolk County, County Office, Simcoe, ON, 519-426-5870, ext 1220 or 1228
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/10482-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.simcoereformer.ca/ArticleDisplay.aspx?e=2618994&archive=true
http://www.tillsonburgnews.com/ArticleDisplay.aspx?archive=true&e=2622049
http://theviennacafe.wordpress.com/2010/06/14/lighthouse-for-sale-tillsonburg-news-ontario-ca/

Not heritage, 2011 list
10961

Built 1885, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white square lantern housing, red hipped
roof, red square gallery railing, replaced by a white
red and white cylindrical tower 1990s, both towers
remain on site, wooden tower not operational,
grounds open to public, short walk

Stokes Bay, ON, in Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula, 519-793-3522
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1054
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3018
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/10961-eng.aspx?&qid=

85917

Not evaluated
Built 1904, white square pyramidal skeletal tower,
Disposed – Recognized, upper portion enclosed, white square lantern
2011 list
housing, red trim, red hipped roof, red vertical
stripe on range Line of enclosed watchroom, moved
to the Bruce County Museum and Cultural Centre in
2009, unknown if it has been reassembled

Not evaluated
St. Anicet East
Rear Range

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

86010

)

83864

86077

86078

85087

10482

11080

Not evaluated
Recognized
(Nominated HLPA)

Built 1881, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red octagonal lantern housing, white
square gallery railing, attached to the keeper’s
house (house is privately owned), operational,
workshop, communications building, grounds not
open to public, by boat

Bruce County, ON, County office 519-881-1291, Bruce County Museum and Cultural Centre 1-866-318-8889,
519-797-2080
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=13072&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1054
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3019
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/85917-eng.aspx?
Town of Northeast Manitoulin and the Islands, CAO David Williamson, 705-368-2245 ext 224
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=12914&pid=0
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1549
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=557
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11080-eng.aspx?&qid=

Aid Name

Stribling Point
Upbound Front
Range

Stribling Point
Upbound Rear
Range

Third Crab
Sector

Three Mile Point

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

1064.000

1065.000

158.000

926.000

Trowbridge
Island

Warren Landing
Lower Front
Range

Warren Landing
Upper Front
Range

West Sister
Rock

Western Islands
(Double Top)

1152.000

1129.000

1620.000

1622.000

1054.000

This appears to be a contaminated site only, on list
of lost lighthouses.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower, affixed with a white daymark
sporting an orange vertical stripe, located on the
St. Marys River.

Township of St. Joseph, 705-246-2625
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onnw.htm
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i10596e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/11803-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only, on list
of lost lighthouses.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower, affixed with a white daymark
sporting an orange vertical stripe, located on the
St. Marys River.

Township of St. Joseph, 705-246-2625
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/11803-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i10596e2009.pdf
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/onnw.htm

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only, not
listed on any of the lighthouse sites.
According to the Notmar site, this is a white
cylindrical tower with an orange triangular
daymark, located on the crib, in the St. Lawrence
River.

Township of South Glengarry, ON, CAO Derik Brandt, 613-347-1166, 1166, heritage committee: Allan
MacDonell, c/o Marilyn LeBrun 613-347-1166
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/08421-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only, not
listed on any of the lighthouse sites
According to the Notmar notices, this is a red and
white cylindrical tower located right on the point in
Georgian Bay.

Township of McDougall, CAO Garfield Eaton, 705-342-5252
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/2009-inland-waters/i814e2009.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/11519-eng.aspx?

Built 1937, square wooden tower, red trim, red
hexagonal lantern housing, red square gallery
railing, mounted on roof of keeper’s residence,
operational, communications building, grounds
open to public (detached breakwater), by boat

Thunder Bay, ON, City Hall 807—625-2230, Andrew Cotter 807-473-3063 –on heritage committee, Larry
Hebert 807-624-1482 (appointed to the heritage committee by council)
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=723
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1169
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83362-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1910, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red trim, red polygonal lantern housing and
gallery railing, operational, communications
building, residence, three warehouses, grounds
open to public, by boat

Thunder Bay, ON, City Hall 807—625-2230, Andrew Cotter 807-473-3063 –on heritage committee, Larry
Hebert 807-624-1482 (appointed to the heritage committee by council)
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1117
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=724
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/83046-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Manitoba. Built 1908, white square pyramidal
wooden tower, red square wooden lantern housing,
red hipped roof, no gallery, black vertical stripe
marking range line, operational, grounds open to
public, by boat

Purvis Island, MB, near Norway House, MB, 204-359-6719
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/photos/Canada/Manitoba/WarrenLanding.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3034
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/86305-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not heritage, 2011 list

Manitoba. Built 1908, white square pyramidal
wooden tower, red square lantern housing, white
trim, grey hipped roof, red vertical stripe marking
range line, operational, grounds open to public, by
boat

Purvis Island, MB, near Norway House, MB, 204-359-6719
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/photos/Canada/Manitoba/WarrenLanding.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=3036

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1885, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
St. Joseph, ON, Township of St. Joseph, 705-246-2625
tower, red trim, red octagonal lantern housing,
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/11517-eng.aspx?
operational, moved from North Sister Rock in 1905, http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1550
grounds not open to public, by boat

11803

11803

08421

11519

83362

83046

86305

86305

11517
Not evaluated
Recognized

902.000

11520

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Not evaluated

Not heritage, 2011 list
Thunder Bay
Main

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Built 1895, white octagonal pyramidal wooden
tower, red trim, red polygonal lantern housing, red
circular gallery railing, operational,
communications building, warehouse, grounds not
open to public, by boat, dangerous to land

Parry Sound, ON, Town of Parry Sound, Rob Mens, CAO 705-746-2101, heritage committee: Michael Copas, c/o
Iain Laing 705-746-2101 ext 23
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/ongb.htm
http://www.panoramio.com/photo/17493387
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=567
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11520-eng.aspx?&qid=

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

Aid Name

Wilson Channel
Front Range

Wilson Channel
Rear Range

Wolfe Island
(also known as
Quebec Head
Light)

1055.000

1056.000

378.000

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1905, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, white octagonal lantern housing, red roof,
white square gallery railing, orange vertical stripe
marking range line, operational, communications
building, grounds not open to public, by road, short
walk

Sault Ste Marie, ON, Sault Ste. Marie Municipal Heritage Committee, 705-759-5344, 705-759-5318
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1111
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11813-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=549

Not heritage, 2011 list

Built 1905, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red square wooden lantern housing, white
square gallery railing, fluorescent orange vertical
stripe marking range line, operational,
communications building, grounds not open to
public, by road, short difficult walk, light
surrounded by heavy vegetation

Sault Ste Marie, ON, Sault Ste. Marie Municipal Heritage Committee, 705-759-5344, 705-759-5318
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=550
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1112
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/11813-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not designated

Built 1910, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, lantern removed, light mounted on red
flat roof, operational, communications building, on
private property, grounds not open to public, by
ferry to Wolfe Island or by boat

Kingston, ON, Lindsay Lambert, 613-546-4291 ext 2176, heritage committee: Peter Gower, c/o Susan Powley
613-546-4291 ext 1204 spowley@cityofkingston.ca
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1444
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=2995
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/85122-eng.aspx?&qid=

11813

11813

85122

Pacific Region
Province of British Columbia

Amphitrite Point

Ballenas Islands

Discovery
Island

Haddington
Reefs Pier

Hanmer Rocks

135.000

490.000

216.000

550.200

752.300

17923

Disposed/Not
Built 1915, red hexagonal lantern, mounted on a
Designated on 2011 list two-storey service building, operational, office
building, services and utilities building, five
warehouses, communications building, military
building, grounds open to public, by road
Not designated

Built 1900, white octagonal reinforced concrete
tower, red octagonal lantern housing, red
hexagonal gallery railing, originally built in the
wrong position, dismantled and moved in 1912,
operational, located on a private island, grounds
not open to public, view from the water, view from
Parksville

Not evaluated

Built 1970s, white cylindrical (fiberglass or
Victoria, BC, Kate Friars, Director of Parks, Recreation and Culture 250-361-0355, Deborah Day, Director of
concrete) tower, red octagonal lantern housing, red Planning, 250-361-0511, K2 Park Services Ltd., 250-539-2115, Victoria Heritage Foundation 250-383-4546
circular gallery railing, operational, single
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1180
residence, two warehouses, double residence,
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/bc.htm
communications building, located in Discovery
http://www.shipwrite.bc.ca/images/Discovery.jpg
Island Marine Provincial Park, grounds open to
http://www.flickr.com/photos/chelseastanley/188520690/
public
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1328
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/17425-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

This light does not show up on any of the
Regional District of Mount Waddington, BC. 250-956-3301 or 250-956-3161
lighthouse sites under this name, by boat only. IAW http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/pacific-coast/p545e2010.pdf
Notmar notices, this is a white cylindrical tower
with a red horizontal band at the top.

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only; site
does not show up on any lighthouse sites.
According to Notmar notices it is a white octagonal
tower, located in the Broughton Strait.

In Brown’s Passage which is close to Prince Rupert. Corporate Administrator Heritage Conservation 250-6270963, City Manager 250-627-0931
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/pacific-coast/p719e2010.pdf
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/34471-eng.aspx?

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only; site
does not show up on any of the lighthouse sites.
According to the Notmar notices, this is a white
cylindrical tower located on the NE reef.

Victoria, BC, Kate Friars, Director of Parks, Recreation and Culture 250-361-0355, Deborah Day, Director of
Planning, 250-361-0511, K2 Park Services Ltd., 250-539-2115, Victoria Heritage Foundation 250-383-4546
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/pacific-coast/p2228e2010.pdf

Not designated

Date built unknown, white octagonal pyramidal

Prince Rupert, BC, Corporate Administration 250-627-0934

17675

17425

84272

34471

Kelp Reefs

224.000

17320

Lucy Islands

719.000

84377

Uucluelet, BC, Uucluelet District Administration Office 250-726-7744
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1104
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1349
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/17923-eng.aspx?&qid=
Parksville, BC, City Hall 250-248-6144, CAO Fred Manson 250-954-4666
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1185
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/bc.htm
http://www.shipwrite.bc.ca/images/Lighthouses/2004-Ballenas-2474a.jpg
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1350
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/17675-eng.aspx?&qid=

Aid Name

Point Atkinson

Porlier Pass
Rear Range
(also known as
Virago Point)

Prospect Point

Race Rocks
(also known as
Great Race
Rock)

Roberts Bank
(also known as
Roberts Head)

Sand Heads

Sheringham
Point

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

386.000

289.000

392.000

189.000

309.000

311.000

186.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

concrete tower, red octagonal lantern housing, red
octagonal gallery railing, operational, grounds not
open to public, by boat

http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1424
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/84377-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1358

Recognized, CNHS

Built 1912, white octagonal pyramidal concrete
tower, red circular lantern housing, red domed
roof, red circular gallery railing, operational,
storage bunker, communications building, two
residences, boathouse, located in Lighthouse Park,
West Vancouver, grounds occasionally open to
public, maintained by the Lighthouse Park
Preservation Society

Site Manager Municipality of West Vancouver, CAO Grant McRadu 604-925-7000, Lighthouse Park Preservation
Society, President Alexandra Mancini 604-922-1485
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/bc.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1108
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1360
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/17109-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=12768&pid=0

Not designated

Built 1902, white square pyramidal wooden tower,
red trim, red octagonal lantern housing, red square
gallery railing, mounted on a grey concrete base,
operational, grounds open to public, by road and
short hike

Nanaimo, BC, Doug Holmes, Corporate Services 250-755-4488, Chris Sholberg, Community and Heritage
Planner 259-755-4473
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1182
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/17292-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1362

Not designated

Built 1948, white square strongly tapered concrete
tower, mounted on a rectangular building, no
lantern, light mounted on flat gallery, white semienclosed gallery railing, red horizontal stripe
midway up tower, operational, grounds open to
public (in Stanley Park). Note: according to the TB
this structure no longer exists.

Vancouver, BC, managed by the Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation (Stanley Park), Board Members:
Chair Aaron Jasper 604-512-6177, Vice Chair Constance Barnes 604-375-1727, Sarah Blyth 604-377-9415 plus
4 other members
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/16947-eng.aspx?
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1365
http://www.flickr.com/photos/imran/115180155/
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/bc.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1106

Recognized

Built 1860, conical pyramidal granite and
sandstone tower, alternating black and white
horizontal stripes, red hexagonal lantern housing,
red circular gallery railing, operational, station used
to study marine biology, tower owned by Pearson
College, site managed by Race Rocks Marine
Protected Area, special permission required to land
on island, by boat

Victoria, BC, Kate Friars, Director of Parks, Recreation and Culture 250-361-0355, Deborah Day, Director of
Planning, 250-361-0511, Victoria Heritage Foundation 250-383-4546, Lester B. Pearson College 250-391-2411,
Race Rocks Marine Protected Area 250-391-2411
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/17447-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1366
http://pixdaus.com/pics/1233446801aNVCjkN.jpg
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1102
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/bc.htm
http://www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/place-lieu.aspx?id=4744&pid=0

Not evaluated

Built 1956, white octagonal concrete tower
mounted on a platform supported by piles, red
trim, white round circular cylindrical light support
mounted on tower, red horizontal stripe at top of
tower, red horizontal stripe at top of light support,
red partial gallery railing, remainder of tower half
white and half grey, unknown if operational,
accessible only by boat

Delta, BC, Delta Municipal Hall 604-946-4141, CAO George Harvie 604-946-3212
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/84541-eng.aspx?&qid=
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/bc.htm
http://www.flickr.com/photos/44904157@N04/5245429187/

Not designated

Date built unknown, white round cylindrical tower
with two adjoining equipment shelters, mounted on
a rectangular platform supported by piles, no
lantern housing, light mounted on square flat
gallery, white square gallery railing, unknown if
light is operational, accessible only by boat Note: A
new light structure was built adjacent to this one in
2002.

Richmond, BC, City of Richmond 604-276-4000, City Clerk 604-276-4007, Heritage Commission 604-276-4279
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/16829eng.aspx?&qid=http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1178
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/bc.htm
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1367
http://www.flickr.com/photos/44904157@N04/4301363710/

Not designated

Built 1912, white hexagonal concrete tower, red
trim, red circular lantern housing, red domed roof,
red round galley railing, operational,
communications building, grounds open to public,
by road, short walk,

Shirley, BC, near or in District of Sooke, 250-642-1634, CAO Evan Parliament, Sheringham Point Lighthouse
Preservation Society info@sheringhamlighthouse.org,
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/bc.htm
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1103
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1368
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/17474-eng.aspx?&qid=

17109

17292

16947

17447

84541

16829

17474

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

Aid Name

Sisters Islets

Tilbury range 2
Rear

List of
FHBRO & NHS Status
DFRP Number
Light No.

493.000

354.000

Closest Community, Contact,
Links to photos and details

Not evaluated

Built 1967, white cylindrical concrete tower with
flared top, red polygonal lantern housing, red
circular gallery railing, operational, communications
building, residence, grounds closed to public, by
boat

Qualicum Beach, BC,
http://www.lighthousedepot.com/lite_explorer.asp?action=display_details&LighthouseID=1369
http://www.lighthousefriends.com/light.asp?ID=1186
http://www.unc.edu/~rowlett/lighthouse/bc.htm
http://www.tbs-sct.gc.ca/dfrp-rbif/pn-nb/photo/18324-eng.aspx?&qid=

Not evaluated

This appears to be a contaminated site only.
According to the Notmar site, this is a cylindrical
tower with a white daymark and a vertical red
stripe, located one mile from the north bank of the
Fraser River.

Richmond, BC, City of Richmond 604-276-4000, City Clerk 604-276-4007, Heritage Commission 604-276-4279
http://www.notmar.gc.ca/eng/services/list/pacific-coast/p310e2010.pdf

18324

84953

Heritage Potential
Active Lighthouses

For more information, contact the Heritage Canada Foundation
Phone: 613-3237-1066
Email: heritagecanada@heritagecanada.org

